
Apa'rtheid protests illogical, Jepsen says 
By NEIL' BROWN 
University EdItor 

The United States baa been too critical 
of South Africa's apartheid policy, 
RepubUcan U.S. Senate candidate Roger 
Jepeen aid Wednesday. 

Jepsen said protesting apartheid by 
restricting trade or encouraging 
divestiture of stock In AmeriCIIII com
panies that do busIneaa In South Africa Is 
"illogical. " 

"Apartheid meaDI apartneaa," Jepsen 
said. " It (South Africa) Is reaDy 10 
nations in one. I'm not defending apar
theid. There are many problema. But 
they (South AfriCIDII) CIIII't even work In 
the same shifts without fighting." 

Jepsen said apartheid, which 18 strict 
r.clal segregation and dl8crlmlnation 
apinst native blacu, Is the product of 
"centuries" of conflict between different 
AfrIcan cultures. He said the United 

States cannot end apartheid by 
restricting trlde or preuurtng AmeriCIIII 
companies Into witbdrlwing from South 
Africa. 

If American tnde or bwdne8a Is 
reduced or withdrawn frOO! South Africa, 
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Jepsen said, that country's economy 
would slip, hurting blacks more than 
apartheid. 

"Technology, jobs and economic op
portunlUes are a result of AmeriCIIII 
businesses there and we are not going to 
immediately solve apartheid by stopping 

• 
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that," he said. 
"They (AmerICIIII companies) hire and 

employ hundreds of thousands of 
blacks," he said. 

The United States, he aa1d, should not 
get Involved in the differences between 
the South African cultures and said a 
move away from apartheid will be a slow 
process. 

"No one Is perfect We've got to be 
careful not to lump In and try and give 
Instant solutions," Jepten said. 

Blacks, he said, are generaDy happy In 
South AfrIca beca\l8e of a good economy. 

"They (South Africa) have had nothing 
but black people wanting to come in," he 
said. 

Jepsen said be recognizes a denial of 
civil liberties In aegregated South Africa. 

"Wherever you detain people without a 
hearing or violate their civU liberties this 
Is wrong," he said. 

But he said the United States should 

\I8e "moral persuasloo and advocation" 
rather than economlc JftSlIIIA to im
prove the human rights situation there. 

JepIeD added that the aDeged murder 
of South AfriCIIII nationalist Stephen Blko 
received more attention from the 
American preas than the alleged 
drowning of Joe Torres by two HOUlton 
poUcemen. 

Further U.S. Involvement In Africa, 
Jepten said, sbouId be limited. He said 
"Intertribal" fights there cannot be 
solved by the United States. 

"We should conduct trade and uslat 
nations to become Independent," he said. 

He added that the United States should 
not stop trade with countries In order to 
Influence human rights. Jepsen also 
criticized Democratic opponent Sen. 
Dick Clark for his vote against resuming 
trade with Rhodesia. 

"If human rights have been violated, 
we say 'We're going to starve you.' Food 

sbouldnotbeuaed II a weapon," he aald. 
Clark, he said, hili been inconsistent 

In hI.a human rights position by recently 
voting for aid to Kampuchea (formerly 
Cambodia), a communist country 
recently charged with committing 
atrocities agaInIt Its own people. 

"Why focua In 00 South Africa and 
RhodesIa when we're giving aid and 
.anctlonlng countries that practice 
genocide," be said. 

Jepsen, In Iowa City campaigning at 
the ur's student regiJtratlon, a1ao voiced 
aupport for Israel and compared the 
COUDtry with South Africa. 

"For both people, it's their home1and," 
be said, adding that be agrees with 
1Jrae1's "ground rules" before a Middle 
East settlement CIIII be reached. 

"Israel won't negotiate with 
terrorists," Jepsen said. "And Israel will 
not and should not give up any land that 
Is esaential to their security." 
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Student occupation sparks 
open revolt in Nicaragua 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 10 cents 

Students fallOling the left·wlng Sandanlsta National Ubemtion Front 
guard a street comer In Matagalpa, Nlcamgua, Wednesday. Sevemlln· 

By Uriled Pr_ ~-
Juries and a few dead Were reported foUOVJing a dash between the 
NatioJlllI Guard and students. 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - An 
anny of more than 500 students occupied 
two-thirds of the city of Matagalpa 
Wednesday and held at bay with small 
anns and homemade bombs National 
Guard troops trying to break a rebellion 
that could be the first batUe of civil war. 

Residents of the city 90 miles north of 
the capital said bodies lay In the streets, 
flies swannlng over them. 

A UPI reporter said five were con
firmed dead In a pitched battle which 
raged Tuesday night and Wednesday ' 
between poorly anned !tudents and 
troops trying to crUllh their rebellion with 
machine guns, mortars and helicopter 
gunships. 

Fighting also erupted again In 
Managua, where antigovernment 
demonstrators hurled fire bombs at 
National Guardsmen throughout the city 
Wednesday night. 

The Red Crosa, prevented by heavy 

crossfire from reaching the dead and 
wounded who lay In the streets, appealed 
for a two-hour truce In Matagalpa. 

But the two sides, locked In the 
heaviest fighting since the current wave 
of unrest erupted eight months ago, 
Ignored the appeals and continued 
fighting. 

Local bospltala were jammed with 
scores of wounded, residents said. 

Many residents, In open support of the 
student rebellion, offered the youths 
food, water and shelter. Many of the 
rebels were as young as 14-years-old, 
residents said. 

Fighting also broke out In Dlrlamba 
and Jlnotepe, 25 and 'J:l miles south of 
Managua, where clashes over the past 
five days have left three dead and nine 
Injured. 

The students, who joined the San
dlnista guerrillas' rebellion against the 
reglme of President AnlltasiO Somoza, 

Waldheim asks U.N. force 
at S.W. African ·election 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
Secretary General Kurt Waldhelm asked 
the Security Council Wednesday to send 
an army of 7,500 troops and 1,200 civilians 
to South West Africa to guarantee free 

elections In the largest U.N. operation 
since the Congo. 

Self-abortion acquittal based on temporary insanity 

Waldbelm told the councllin a report 
that overseeing elections and monitoring 
a ceaseflre In the guerrilla war In 
Namibia will take 12 months and COlt up 
to $300 mIlllon - more than half the total 
annual U.N. budget of $500 mIlllon. 

South Africa baa ruled the former 
German colony since the end of World 
War I under a League of Nations man
date In eeflance of U.N. resolutions, but 
this year agreed to a plan for elections 
and Independence In the 318,000 square 
mile territory, called Namibia by 
African nations. 

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (UPI) -
Marla Pitchford, a 22-year old former 
Western Kentucky University coed, 
Wednesday was found innocent by reason 
of temporary insanity on charges of 
performing an illegal abortion on herself 
With a lmlttlng needle. 

A Warren Circuit Court lury 
deliberated less than hour before 
retuming the verdict In a case that WII 
believed to be one of the first In the nation 
In which a woman was charged with 
performing an abortion on herself 
Without advice from a physician. 

"I hope this would prove that there's no 
point In prosecuting a case Uke this, II 
IIId a eompoeed Pitchford In a JNlIl-

Briefly 
Vegas explode, tool 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chevrolet 
Vep IDOtoriats face the arne dangen 
frum aploding rear-4!lld fuel tanka II 
tboee who operate Ford PllltoI, Ralph 
.......... Itt WMnMMv. 

Nider alIo cbqed Ford with takIn8 
IDadequate stepe to make 1.5 mil1ioII 
recaJIed PintoI safe. He II8Id there abouId t:: complete replacement of the PInto 

tank. 
Nader releued three reports from 

8yroo BIocli, a Lot Ang_ auto safety 
dIIeip COOIUItant, who told a DeWI 
COIIfet aace there WII little to cbooIe 
between tile Vep and tile PInto In tile 
MIlt of • rar4MI crab. 

Bloch IIIld tile Vega, wblch Chevrolet 
Itapped makIn& lilt year, Ie "fraught 
with the ume problema • the Ford 
Plato," eipecIaJly the Im,lt72 and 1m 
model,s. 

trial news conference. 
The native of the small rural town of 

Scottsville had burst Into tears after 
Judge J. David francis read the verdict. 

Had Pitchford been foWld guilty, 
she could have been sentenced to a prison 
tenn of between 10 and 20 years under 
Kentucky's abortion law. 

Assistant Commonwealth Attorney 
Tom Lewis said the turning point In the 
trial could have been the testimony of 
psychiatrist Dr. Lawrence Greene, who 
be claimed apparently swayed the jury 
that the defendant was innocent of 
perfonnlng a self-Induced abortion. 

"I am not unhappy with this verdict," 
Lewis said. "As a matter of fact, I have a 

"It's so close that I would not want to 
rest anyone'. safety on whether they 
picked a Vega over a Plllto In a crash," 
Bloch said. 

The difference, be added, Ia "trivial" 
but Ford has been getting more bad 
publicity because It has fought crab 
u:plollon suits In court - and 1000t some 
major CIIeI - Instead of settling out of 
court II he claimed General Moton has 
done with IUita Involving Vegas. 

P.R. 'War booty' 
says politidan 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) 
DescribIng Puerto RIco II American 
"war booty," Rep. Ronald Dellums, D
CalIf., told the United NatlOO8 Wed
nesday that the 1sIand must be given 
IndependeDc:e before it can declde its 
future. 

Siding with advoc:atel of Puerto Rican 
Independence, DeUuma criticized 
PreIldent Carter's haDdllng of the 1aaue 

tremendous amount of sympathy for the 
defendant In this case," 

The judge had Instructed the jurors to 
find the defendant innocent of temporary 
insanity If they believed she was not in 
control of her own emotions at the time. 

Flora Stuart, the public defender who 
headed the defense legal team, relied on 
cUnical testimony during her defense 
rather than calling the defendant to the 
stand to testify. 

Legal psychologist Dan Johnson 
testified in Wednesday's morning session 
that Pitchford was not caP.,llble of 
conforming to the law at the time of the 
abortion June 9. Dr. Renee Epstein 
followed by discrediting a statement the 

In an appearance before the U.N. 
Dec01onisation Committee hearl.np on 
the Island's future status. 

Dellums WII the first congressman 
ever to appear before the committee, 
which hili been debating the Puerto 
RIcan laaue annually since 1972 at the 
insistence of Cuba. 

The CalIfornia Democrat said be WII 
appearing before the committee In a 
private capacity. He did not cite the b11l 
he baa Introduced In the Houle to grant 
Puerto RIco, currently a commoowealth 
of the United States, fulllOVerelgnty. 

"Puerto RIco mUlt be a sovereign 
entity firIt,ln order then to be able freely 
to chooIe what Ita relationl with other 
countries, peoples and governments 
should be," Dellums said. 

U.s.-Vietnam 
relations predicted 

BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) - The 
United States will extend dlplomatic: 
relatlOOll to Vietnam within m montbl, 

defendant made to the poUce after the 
Incident by saying "I personally would 
diacount any statement from a patient 
under those sl:rea8ful conditions, par
ticularly after receiving medications." 

The clinical testimony seemed to offset 
that given by the prosecution's main 
wltneaa, DwIght Allen Mundy of Hencler
sonville, Tenn., who after being granted 
immunity, said be adviled his fiance to 
have an abortion because he could not 
afford the cbIld. 

Both sides had attacked the fOlD'-year 
statute during the case, saying It WII 
designed to prevent "quacu" from per
forming potentially damaging abortions. 

Rep. Henson Moore aid Wednesday. 
Moore, R-La., one of elBht 

congressmen who recently completed an 
U-day tour of Vietnam and Laos, said he 
oppoeed the move. 

"I think It will be m montbl or less 'Ul 
the time we see diplomatic recognition 
and trade embargoes Ufted," Moore told 
reporters at a news conference. 

Moore IIld be la preparing a dissenting 
report to the delegaUon report that 
recommends the State Department 
negotiate with Vietnam about ferming 
diplomatic: relaUOna. 

He said be WII leery of Vietnamese 
Intentions, adding the United States had 
notbini to gain by utendlrJg diplomatic 
"reapectabU\ty" to its former enemy. 

Vietnam wants to- buy U.s. c:ropI and 
equipment to develop its petroleum In
dustry and wants to IxITow American 
money 00 40 or »-year lenni to pay for 
it, Moore ald. 

He IIld tilt rtIIOII VIeIDam II .umg 
beJp from the United States is because 
the Southeast Allan COUIItry Is embroiled 
In • IUOWiDI conflict with Chlna. 

The operation proposed by Waldbelm 
Is the largest since the world body lent a 
force which at its peak reached 23,400 
troops to restore order to the fonner 
Belgian Congo, now ZaIre, in 1960. The 
Congo operation took fOlD' years and cost 
a total of $425 mUllon. 

The flve-nation Western plan approved 
by the council July f1 alms to create an 
Independent state In the former South 
African mandate. 

Begin warns Syria 
of threat to Lebanon 
By United Pru. Internatlo/IGI 

Israeli Prime MInister Menachem 
Begin summoned a U.S. diplomat 
Wednesday to warn Syria of wbat Israel 
sees II an attempt to wipe out the 
Cbrlstlana of Lebanon. 

In Lebanon, CbriItian rightilt mlliUl 
offIclala aCCllled SyrIan troops of In
ataIling missiles at a north Lebanese air 
force bale. 

The mlliUl officIIlI aid the Syrta.na 
were now In the air bile at QJeat, 8 miles 
from Syria'1 coutaI border. 

"The SyrIans have Inatalled rockets In 
the air bile and reinforced tbelr mBitary 
positiOOll In the region," the rilbtiat 
Pbalqist radio reported. 

Begin, Foreign MiIIIJIer Mosbe Dayan 
and Defenae MIniIter Eser Wellman told 
U.S. OIarge D'affairel Sam Hart that 
wael Is foDowing develDpments In 

declared the city the "Free territory of 
Matagalpa" and controlled the 
Municipal Palace and most of the 
downtown area. 

As the fighting spread, a general strike 
called by businessmen seeking Somoza's 
ouster grew In strength. 
The local employees of airlines operating 
out of Managua, including Pan 
American, voted to begin a walkout 
Thursday that threatened to shut down 
the International Airport. 

Nicaraguan observers said the at.. 
tempts by the students, backed by local 
reSidents and businea8es, to establish 
their own Independent civil authority 
moved the nation close to open civil war. 
'The fighting posed the mOlt serloUII 
threat to the Somoza family rule In the 
past four decades. 

Fires burned out of control In some 
areas following a malor clash Tuesday 
niaht. 

Inside 

The rush is on 
Page 5 

Lebanon with coocem. 
IsraeU government IOIII'CeI said they 

believe Syria Intends to take advantqe 
of the forthcoming Camp David summit 
to act at a time Israel must watch Its step 
for fear of torpedoing the talb. 

Weather 
Bob Baker, the hippest rock.tar 

Repuhllcan clown In town, ran (be's 
always l'UlIIIiq) into the nenroom Jut 
nlIbt, singing hla newest poIiticalllncle, 
wbIcb is designed to woo the weather 
vote and 18 set to the tune of the Beach 
Boys' "Barbara Ann": 

Bob Bob Bob, Bob Bob Balter 
Bob Bob Bab, Bob Bob Balter 
Aloltly cl.ar today, 
HII'" In mid.,.., 
"'11 be pr.tty hot, 
But a little cool.r than HaeM. 
Bob Bob Bob, Bob Bob Bedler 
He then left • qaIddJ • be came, 

announcing hi. n.weat campaip: 
I'IIDIlInI for the city Umita. 
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Takes------, 
Pope comes dean 

MILAN, Italy (UPI) - A Milan INpzlM 
Wednesday published what it called a 
photograph of a letter written by Pope John Paul 
I, aged 10, confessing that be had Ued to bla 
mother about a IIIII81lIWD be was given to buy 
medlclne. 

The magazine Gente reproduced the three
page letter beaded Forno dl CaIIa1e, March 5, 
1923 (the pope', hometown was 10 named 55 
years ago, but II now called CaIIa1e d'Agordo). 

The letter said: 
"'Dear mama, 
"The atbel' day when you sent me to Ceo

cenlgbe to buy medlclne, I toot the IIIII81l sled to 
be qulcker and golng there I IoIt two of the 12llre 
you gave me. You dld not know bow much the 
medicine cost and when I came back home I 
gave you five lire although the medlclne cost five 
and I told you aeven. 

"I dldn't have the courage to confess im
mediately and I thoucht I would keep qulet about 
it. But something is pricking my conaclence, 
which from that day on has not been easy 88 it 
W88 before. 

"So today I thought a lot and now I confess the 
truth to you, becauae, 88 I said before, my 
conscience is uneasy. And I thought too ol the 
proverb that says : "A lin eonfesaed is half 
forgiven.' 

"I hope that, like the other times, you will 
forgive me tbIa time because you are 80 good. If 
you want the two lire I will give them back to you 
when I have them. 

"With the thoucht that you will forgive me and 
with aLCalm conscience I think of you. I greet 
you. i\ 

l ' 

"I am your most affectionate IOn - Albino." 
The letter was written just before Albino 

Luciani entered the minor seminary at nearby 
Feltre to start down the road that led him to the 
papacy. 
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Get out of town 
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) - ThIa city likes 

to call itself "the gateway to the West" and in 
keeping with that tradition, Judge J.C. Duvall, 
80, likes to administer "western" justice. 

Earlier tbIa week the Judge gave a convicted 
prostitute the option of paying a fine and going to 
jall or leaving town. The 21-year-old California 
woman, who bad arrived in Texas only two 
weeks earlier, chose the latter. 

"You be back in court. by 2 p.m.," he told 
Deborah Teresa Ballard of Fresno, Calif. "I'll 
have your plane reservations ready." 

Duval said he decided to take the unusual 
action because, as he told Miss Ballard, "Fort 
Worth has enough prostitutes without importing 
any from California." 

Although the woman paid for her plane ticket, 
she came out of the legal encounter a lot better 
than four other prostitute friends, all Tel8JlS. 
Duvall fined the local ladles $250 each and 
sentenced them to four months in jall. 

WbIle Duvall's action might be considered 
unusual, It wasn't a precedent. In his earlier 
days as a Judge, he was known for having his 
court bailiff personally escort minor criminals to 
the county line and orderlng them never to set 
foot in Tarrl\l)t County again. I 

Means in hospital 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (UPI) - Imprisoned 

American Indian Movement leader Russell 
Means, weakened by a month-long fast, was 
placed under 24-hour guard in his hospital room 
Wednesday because of telephone threats on his 
life. 

State penitentiary Warden Herman Solem said 
two telephone threats were received Tuesday 
night and, after consulting with Means, he placed 
him under guard. 

Means began a religiOUS fast July '!I, the day 
he entered the prison to begin a four·year sen
tence on riot charges. 

Prison physician Lloyd Sweeney said Means 
has acidosla and could suffer irreparable 
physical damage if his fast continues another 
seven to 10 days. 

The prison has requested a court order to feed 
Means intravenously if necessary. 

Means has said he will abide by the court's 
ruling but will appeal if the intravenous feeding 
is ordered. He said such an order would violate 
his right to religious freedom. 

Quoted ... 
There'. lot to be cut. You can cut program. 

where ~'re paying Itld •• Ix, .eyen and e\ih! 
dollara an hour to count call and dog. or (to) 
pa .. out pamphlet. about how good homo.exual 
liJe Is - that'. bullthlt. 
-Republican Senate candidate Roger Jepsen, 
explaining how to cut federal spending. See story 
on page 1. 
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Contempt-charged reporter freed, 
'privelige' question remains 

Myron Farber 

HACKENSACK, N.J. (UPI) - After nearly a 
month behind bars, New York Tim .. reporter 
Myron A. Farber was freed from prison by the 
New Jersey SUpreme Court Wednesday to await 
further bearlngs on contempt proceedInp ill
volving a highly publicized murder trial. 

Farber's release wu ordered by New Jeney's 
highest court in a 7-0 declaion that alIo stayed all 
fines againBt Farber and the newspaper. 

"I'm out of tbIa jail u of tbIa minute and I'm 
delighted to be out," Farber said u be left the 
Bergen County Jall abortly after 6 p.m. 

"The reasoo I wu in Jall wu becauae I did not 
comply with a mauive subpoena that wanted 
everything I had u part of my investigation, 
confidential material or not. I dld what I had to 
do in the public interest. Any newsman aerved 
with a subpoena 1Ike that would have to do what I 
dld," he said. 

Farber left the jail accompanied by A.M. 
Rosenthal, executive editor of the Tim,., and 
attorneys for the newspaper. 

liThIa is a much happier day,"lald Roaenthal, 
referring to when he accompanied Farber 88 the 
reporter surrendered to authorities on Alii. 4. 
"I'm going to take blm bome and give him 
something to eat." 

The order came one day after Attorney 
General John Degnan told the court he supported 
the release of Farber as weD u a freeze on the 
f5,!JOO.a~y fine levied agaInst the Tlmuon July 
24. 

Both were found guilty of contempt for 
withholding material supoenaed by the defense 
in the curare murder trial of Dr. Marlo E. Jas
calevich. 

"We are gratified that the New Jersey 
Supreme Court has decided to release Myron 
Farber and grant us the hearing we have so long 
sought," Arthur Debs Sulzberger, publisher ol 
the Tlmsa, said. 

The supreme court's decision came after a 

two-bour meeting in Morristown. The court also 
acted to COIIIOUdate the appeals now pending in 
the appellate divlaton and said it will "hear an 
arguments on an accelerated basis on all issues 
in the cue," a court offtcI.al said. 

He said a hearing wu lICbeduled for Sept. 5. 
"The court is granting a stay of all orders 

impoelng civil u well u criminal sanctions as of 
this date," the spokesman said. 

lbus far, a total of 1228,000 in fines has been 
levied against the Time., including a $100,000 
penalty for its conviction for criminal contempt. 
Farber W88 fiDed $2,000 and given an Indefinite 
jail term plus sis months for his contempt 
convictlona. 

In 1976, Farber wrote investigative stories on a 
aeries of mysterious deaths at Rlverdell Hospital 
in Oradell, N.J., in the mld·HI6CB. 

His stories led to the reopening of the case and 
the indlctment of Jascalevich, a 50-year-old 
surgeon from Englewood Cliffs, N.J., on charges 
af murdering five hospital patients with over
doles of the powerful musc1e-relaxant curare. 

Two murder counts were dismissed for lack of 
evidence when the prosecution rested its case 
Iut month. 

The defense has 80ught Farber's notes, can· 
tendlng it cannot adequately defend Jascalevich 
without access to those rues. However, the Time. 
and Farber have argued that the material Is 
protected by the free press guarantees of the 
Constitution and the New Jersey press shield 
laws. 

The Times has also contended in a series of 
court appearances, including two appeals to the 
U.S. Supreme Court, that the merits of its free 
press arguments have never been adequately 
heard. 

There is some question about Farber's 
privilege to keep his notes secret since he has 
signed a contract to write a book about the case. 

INTERESTED 
IN CITIES? 

Special 3 ctedit course is available to 
undergraduates that explores how 
cities have evolved, are changing, and 
what city planners are attempting to 
do to improve them. The course, listed 
as 102:101, is offered by the Graduate 
Program in Urban and Regional Plan
ning. It meets on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday at 9:30 a.m. Students from all 
majors are welcomed. 
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index 
beings, you could," be laid. "U 101 
wanted to find out about recomblDaat 
DNA In hupllllS Uvlng only In !be 
United States, you could do that too. It 
depends on how specific you want to 
get." 

After the code words have beeIl 
determined, the Ubrarlan cal1I the 
desired computer system, the phone II 
attached to the local terminal aDI, 
after some sign-on procedures, the 

. system Is ready to use. 
The code words are then typed Into 

the tennlna!. The computer can either 
print the index at the local tennlnal tr 
make a print-out at the data center ill 
New York or California. ThIs print
out, which Is less expensive than tile 
local terminal print-out, Is !bell 
mailed to the researcher within three 
to five days, Wallace said. 

Wallace said the entire proceu 
takes about 45 minutes. He said about 
two-thirds of this Is spent talking to 
the researcher to detennine the 
proper code words to use. 
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Connally slams 
policy in Africa 

Korchnoi fears 'mind control,' 
requests mirror protection 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia 
(UPI) - Former Texas Gov. 
John Connally Wednesday 
criticized PresIdent Carter for 
supporting Rhodesian 
gumUlas and said South 
Africa's brand of racial 
aecregation W88 "not all that 
rII'e In the world." 

The former treasury se
cretary, winding up what be 
said was a private tour of South 
Africa and Rhodesia, said 
Americans understand that 
wbilH'uled South Africa is a 
racially divided country. 

"We've had a recent experi
ence r1 that. It's not all that 
unique and it's not all that rare 
In the world tha t there are class 
divisions ' and class distinc
tions," Connally said, 

racial separation. 

But Connally said Amerlcans 
do not really understand the 
conditions of blacks In Soweto, 
the sprawUng blacks-only t0wn
ship outside Johannesburg, 

"Soweto Is abnost a generic 
tenn for poverty. And yet, when 
I look around the United States 
and most of the countries of the 
world, Soweto Is so far superior 
to the living conditions of most 
people that you see around the 
world." 

MANILA, PhiUppines (UPI) 
Soviet defector Vlktor 

Korchnol, complalnlnc be faces 
the "whole Red Army," 
Wednesday tbreatened to quit 
the World Chess tourney IIIIleu 
a glass wall Is erected to 
neutralize a Soviet mind control 
specialist. 

"I will not play unless the one
way mirror is installed," 
Korchnoi told a DeWS confer
ence In Manila. "1be rnirrw Is 
the cardinal solution." 

Korchnoi said the mirror 
should separate the stage, 
where be and SoYlet titllst 
Anatoly Karpov play, and the 
gallery where Dr. V1adImIr 
~ukhar has been sitting. 

"We've been through it for 100 
yeara and we're sWl going 
through It," he said, adding that 
be personally does not support 
South Africa's apartheid laws of 

ConnaDy also criticized the 
Carter administration for refus
Ing to recognize Rhodesian 
Prime MInIster Ian Smith's 
majority rule pact with three 
moderate black leaders, and 
trying to force them to negotiate 
with black guerrillas led by 
Josha Nkomo and Robert 
Mugabe' 

To celebr8te the 10th anniversary of the polIce riots 
during the 1968 Democratic ConvenHon In Chlcago 
IIhnois Department of Public Health toxl~ 
Joerg P\rI and Dr. John J SpIkes announced Wednes. 

IIy~Pr_~ 

day that a blood test to detect I'I!CI!nt IMnJuaOil use 
has been developed and Is now avallable to any law 
enfon:ernent agency in Illinois. "Won't you please 
come to Chicago lor the help that _ can bring?" 

The challenger said Zouthar 
hypnotizes Karpov and trans
mits to the 27-year~ld titllst the 
will to win In the critical stages 
of a game. 

"I came to play one on one, 
but I'm now up against the 
whole Red Army," Korchnoi 
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said. II Zoukhar Is the secret 
weapoo of the Soviet side. 1bey 
would rather remove me from 
the playing hall than Zoukhar." 

Korchnoi spoke before the 
World Chess Jury began 
meeting on his request to throw 
~ukhar out of the playing hall 
or make biJn lit In a back aeat. 

1be challenger said be had 
instructed his representative In 
the jury meetl.ng to relay his 
request to put up the one-way 
mirror. 

K(I'chnoi said banning ~uk
bar from the playing baD Is not 
the final solution because the 
RuasIans could send another 
hypnotist. 

"u the jury does not cbanie 
anything, why abould I 10 t.ck 
to Bquio," said Korcbnol. 

Bagujo, the mountain reICII't 
lite of the cbampionsbI.p, is 120 
miles north of Manila. 

1be next game Is let for 
ThurlJday with Karpov playin8 
white. 

Karpov bolds a 4-1 lead and 
needs two more victories to 
clinch the ~,ooo crown that 
U.S. chess genius Bobby 
Fischer forfeited In 1975. 

Tbe loser geta .,000. U 
Korchnoi quits at this stage, 
organizers said be would only 
get a percentage of the loeer's 
purse. 

Smallpox confirmed 
in Birmingham, U.K. 

BIRMINGHAM, England 
(UPI) - A confinned smallpox 
case and two suspected infec
tions In Britain's second largest 
city drove thousands of Britons 
to seek vaccinations Wednes
day. 

In three hours, the Hospital 
fII' tropical DIseases In London 
received more than 2,000 
telephone calls from Londoners 
asking about vaccinations. 

"You 're call1ng about small
pox, right?" a spokesman told 
one caller before be could 
speak. "Well we're booked 'W 
the end of October." He said he 
was referring all callers to 
private clinics. 

Health officials In' BirmInc
ham, an industrial city 100 
miles north of London, set up a 
special vacclnatlon clinic aIter 
the one confirmed and two 
suspected cases of the disease 
were reported. 

The World Health Organiza
tion, whose goat Is to eradicate 
smallpox by 1980, sent lalson 
officer Dr. Ian Carter to work 
with British health officials In 
deciding whether Blrmlngham 
should be declared a smallpox
Infected lone. 

A WHO spokesman In Geneva 
said it was up to the government 
to make the decision . 

If Binn1ngbam is declared 
Infected, he said, WHO can 
"recommend" that other na
tions advise citizens to get 
vaccinations before traveling to 

the area. 
So far only Malta has inIIsted 

that travelers who have been In 
Birmingham during the last 14 
days be vaccinated before 
entering that country. 

Jamaica told the British 
government Tuesday night that 
it planned to require vaccina
tions but has since decided not 
to, a spokesman for the British 
Department of Health and 
Soclal Security said. 

British Airways advlaed all 
passengers traveling abroad to 
obtain vaccinations. 

A health department spokes
man said Britain has ample 
supplies of smallpox vaccine 
and letters had been sent to 
health officials throughout the 
country advising wbere they 
could get additional suppUes. 

The spokesman said the 
smallpox scare was "over
blown" but the government W88 

concerned. 
Medical officials at Heathrow 

airport ordered additional vac
cine In preparation for an ex
pected rush of passengers 
wantl.ng shots. 

British health officials 
checked for any persons who 
may have had contact with Mrs. 
Janet Parker, 40, whose 
smallpox Infection was con
finned Tuesday. 

The other suspected victims 
were Mrs. Millicent Rowley, 65, 
Mrs. Parker's neighbor, and 
Miss Patricia Muddyman, 22, 

China to sell crude oil 
to Western corporationsl 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
China has made a preliminary 
"overture" to oil companies In 
Europe, South America and the 
United States for sale of Chinese 
crude aU, sources said Wed· 
nesday. 

"This does open the door for 
some possibillties," one source 
told UP!. , 

It was believed. the American 
company contacted W88 Gulf 
Oil Corp. But a Gulf spokesman 
In Pittsburgh said, "We are not 
saying 'yes' and we are not 
saying 'no. '" 

Analysts of the Industry 
believed the first tentative 
contacts "were more important 
88 a gesture than In the possible 
amounts Involved, II a source 
said. "This thing Is so touchy 
and so delicate we can't talk 
about It much." 

The National Foreign Assess
ment Center, an ann of the 

Central Intelligence Agency, 
estimated that China had 
proven aU reserves of some 20 
billion barrels at the end of 1976 
and production of approximate
ly 1.67 million barrels dally, 
with a possible potentl.al export 
volume of 300,000 barrels daily. 

Sources said China's main 
established aU export market Is 
Japan and that leaves only a 
minor amount available for 
export to other nations. 

"Probably every major oU 
company has considered the 
prospects of Chinese oU. But I 
heard about 15,000 barrels a day 
would be available and that Is 
not a significant amount, II one 
source said. 

He added that Chinese oll Is 
heavy crude more suited to 
refining as residual fuel oils and 
the heavier products, rather 
than the more profitable 
products such 88 gasoUne. 
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Blood on the tokes: 

New test for pot use 
Governments Ute to draw blood. U you 

get manied, they draw blood; If you join 
the army, they draw blood; If you get 
bll8ted for drunken driving, they draw 
blood (Wlder certain circumstances.) 
Now, the I1l1noIs Department of Public 
Health bas dreamed up something else to 
draw blood for, similar to the third 
example given above, but subtly dif
ferent: Driven In illinois caD now be 
given a blood test to determine If they are 
under the Influence of marijuana. 

Previously, such tests could only 
determine If a suspected toker had 
smoked marijuana sometime In the past, 
which didn't do the minlOJl8 of the law 
any good, arrest-wiae. But the new test 
determines blood content of delta-9-tetra 
hydrocannabinal (THC ), tbe actlve 
chemical In marijuana that makes all the 
coughing worth it, at the time of the test. 
The police no longer bave to smeU the 
lawn-Ute bouquet of pot In your vehicle 
or flnd a sUll warm roach clutched In 
your trembling hand to haul you in for 
intoxication they just have to take a little 
blood. 

And lest it be thought the spoUsports at 
. the IDPH are resting on their laurelSl, 
they are now bani at work on a new teat 
that would determine not only If THC Is 
coursing merrily through your veins, but 
bow much you smoked In the first place. 
Maybe we should prepare ourselves for a 
blood test to determine what country the 
pot came from (which could have the 

added benefit of keeping dealers a great 
deal more honest; no more Allamatee 
County Brown passing as Panama Red.) 
still, tbI.s Is the sort of thing that could 
give vampirism a bad name. 

But upon cloaer conaIderation, the teat 
is not that bad an idea. The teat was 
deviled in cue laws are enacted 
establishing acceptable marijuana levels 
In drivers' blood. Just the thought that 
government and law enforcement 
agencies are thinking in terms of "ac
ceptable marijuana levels" should be 
encouraging to tbose promoting 
decriminalization of marijuana, 
although we may have to put up with 
local sheri.ff.a JabbIng "hippies" in the 

ann with a bypodermlc to check for 
Killer Weed. But it wID also keep 
decriminalization partisans a little more 
honest. Since they have been saying for 
years that pot is no worse than booze, 
they can't object to the two being treated 
equaUy. 

The test hasn't actually been put into 
practice and it Isn't available In any state 
except IllInois. But implimentation of the 
teat naUonwide Is only a matter of time, 
and it will mark yet another step toward 
a saner governmental attitude and more 
reasonable poliCies towani marijuana, 
and will free government agencles to 
work on the truly serious drug problems. 

MICHA EL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor I 

Apartment woes 

from L.A. to I.C. 
The faU semester is upon us and Iowa 

City's inevitable housing shortage Is 
rearing its ugly head again. Both 
apartment hunters and dormitory 
dwellers are feeling the crunch, 
manifested in uncomfortable nights 
spent on a friend's livingroom noor or 
cramped into a student housing lounge. 

Another consequence of a rental 
property vacancy rate tIIIt In the best of 
times hovers around the 2 per cellt mark 
is an ever-inflating rent scale that makes 
apartments in Iowa City as expensive as 
houses In most other communities. It has 
often been argued that inflated rents are 
largely the result of supply and demand 
economics (along with increasing costs 
of maintenance) and that, therefore, the 
rate of increase will be tempered as the 
amount of available housing expands. 
But before student tenants get their 
hopes up as the result of the appearance 
of new apartment edifices such as 
Pentacrest Gardens, they should con
sider what occured tbI.s sununer in Los 
Angeles. 

ProposlUon 13 was sold to tenants as a 
measure that would directly effect a 
downward shift In rent scales. Since 
property tax rates would be rolled back 
and increases in assessments would be 
strictly controlled, Its supporters con
tended, the owners of rental property 
would experience a decrease In expenses 
that would "trickle down" to renters in 
the form of decreased rent. Hence,lt was 
argued, property owners would not be the 
only beneficiaries of the proposition. 
Tenants would flnd more money In their 
pockets as weU. 

It hasn't worked out exactly as plan
ned. In spite of assurances from 
representatives of apartment-owner 
groups that landlords would voluntarily 
pass on their tax savings to tenants, the 
Los Angeles City Council was recently 
forced to implement a rent rollback plan 
(at the expense of city taxpayers, of 
course) to prevent landlords from ab
sconding with a sizeable windfall from 
Proposition 13. 

Many landlords responded to the 
passage of Proposition 13 by actually 
railing rents. They anticipated the 

" 

eventual imposition of mandatory rent 
roUbacks and sought to avoid falUng 
under the rollback timetable by in
creasing rents at as early a date as 
possible. Other landlords jacked up rents 
across the board before Proposition 13 
balloting so that they could respond to its 
passage by rolUng rents back to the 
previous amounts, giving the appearance 
of passing on savings to tenants while 
aetuaUy grabbing all the benefits for 
themselves. 

When the city council was deluged with 
complaints from angry or bewildered 
tenants, the apartment owners 
associations dismissed the instances of 
abuse as minor exceptions and sought to 
discourage citizens from supporting rent 
controls by publicizing the estima ted cost 
of a rent control program. They then 
suggested that the city finance an ex
pensive survey of all Los Angeles 
apartment dweUers to ascertain the 
extent of landlord non-eompliance with 
voluntary roUbacks, asserting that a 5 
per cent level of non-eompliance would 
be acceptable. 

The ruthless greed of many Los 
Angeles landlords in the wake of 
ProposlUon 13 has resulted in the 
creation of a new and costly bureaucracy 
In Los Angeles to protect the interest of 
renters -and the taxpayer InIUative was 
supposed to reduce big government and 
curtail official regulation. 

An Increase In Iowa City housing and 
the prOjected decrease in student 
population in the coming years wID 
certainly ease the housing crunch, But 
the benefits wiJ,I not come automatically. 
A substantial portion of the Iowa City 
rental market Is controUed by a few large 
landlords who could successfully resist 
the "natural market pressures." The 
same alertness and commitment that 
resulted In Iowa City's new occupancy 
code and tenant-oriented 1egialation at 
the state level will be needed to protect 
the Interest of Iowa City's renters in the 
future . 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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Viewpoint 

CfEWlON ~fT~S~ 

Carter Gallups into the sunset 
The President's trip to Wilson, N.C., the other 

week was the first act of 
unmitigated political hackery in some time. It 
was a low and undignified form of vote catching 
to walk into that tobacco warehouse and mouth 
such unalloyed barf about how scientists should 
find a safe Cigarette and to do it on the very day 
the American Medical Association, which has 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

once been the vehicle for cigarette industry 
puffery (choke!). came out with flndlngs of a 
most damning study of cigarette usage. 

A <:ouple of days later we descry our chief 
magistrate on the steps of City HaU in New York 
City conducting the sort of bill signing ceremony 
which Is usually done at the presdential desk at 
the White House. The bill in question is the one 
which says the city of New York doesn't have to 
pay its debts because the federal government 
wiD. You might think this is one piece of 
legislation Mr. Carter wouldn't care to draw 
attention to but that, as they say in sports, Is a 
judgment call, and perhaps the good wiD the 
President didn't harvest from the tobacco far
mers he got from the residents in the city of eight 
million moochers. 

These paradlngs and picture takings are 
meant to push EI Presidente up In the public 
opinion polls. Every day you tum on the 
television and they teU you the dollar is down 

abroad and Mr. Carter Is down at home. Both 
conditions sound worse than they are, but the 
President has been ilstening for a long time to 
the media yelUng a htm, "Hey, Mr. Hotshot 
Leader of the Free World, how come if you are 
bold, so innovative, you have such bad Gallup 
numbers?" 

The trouble with questing for nice public 
opinion numbers Is that, uniess you're clever 
about it, you wind up looking like an impotent 
millionaire trying to find a Swiss doctor to give 
you monkey gland injections. A few more sorties 
among the populace like the Wilson tobacco 
warehouse and our chief magistrate Is goIng to 
start getting the curled lip. , 

Ordinarily, presidents and their retinues are 
accused of going astray because they believe 
their own propaganda. Mr. Carter's case may be 
a rare reversal. He seems now to believe his 
opponents' propaganda ... the endless bunkum 
about his staff not mixing socially with the 
Washington peerage or their alleged failure to 
manipulate Congress. 

In .actuality, the staff has been dining out but 
with doleful consequences. People, total 
strangers, come up to them in restaurants and 
throw chocolate puddlng in their face, while on 
the HUl, the adminlstration in a vain and 
ceaseless effort to maste~ the art of getting 
Congress to do right has made too many con
cessions of too serious a na ture. 

That may be why Teddy Kel'lnedy accused 
President Carter of abandoning his leadershlp 
role on the health Insurance bill. With tbI.s ad
ministration's splendid record on inflation, to 
say, as the PreSident bas, that health insurance 
must wait for a Sanforized, nOlHhrinkinl! doUar 

is tantamount to saying he's agreeable 10 no 
health legislation Ull sometime in the middle of 
the next decade. 

Teddy Kennedy knows how to deal In com· 
promise . He's an effective senator. He alao 
knows when you don't, and one of the times you 
don't compromise Is when you don't have the 
votes, when you have no chance of getting 
through what you want to get through. Then yoo 
stick to your first demands because you're going 
to get wracked up anyway, just as Jimmy 
Carter's program is being totalled. 

On issue after issue, health, tales, publk 
works, etc., the pattern Is the same. Initially !bey 
tell him he should be flexible , the art or ~ 
possible, etc., so he scales down his demands; 
then they ssy even that's too much so he backs up 
again and then, after he's all but given away the 
candle, they teU him they're not going to pus it 
anyway. In the meantime, he's lost his chance to 
educate and to agitale for the measures he 
wants. 

Mr. Carter should teaU7.t that nt', 9.tl~ 
skunked on the HUl, not because he doesn't know 
Washington, and not because his chief advilorl 
have chocolate puddlng on their faces bat 
because he doesn't have the voles. The maJ1li1J 
of those guys In Congress don't tblnk ss he doeI 
and he's not going to change their minds. He DIIY 
not be able to drive them from office, but his ooly 
chance for his program Is to stand firm ill 
Washington and on the stump. So next time M 
goes to WIlsOn, N.C., let him stltU aboot iq 
cancer and health insurance. HIs Gallup DUID
bers may not go up but "!~t for ~ d . 

Copyright 1978 by King Features Syndicate, Jnc. 

I don't mean ugly, I mean UGLY! 
Thls sununer a letter by David Fyten advised 

the editor of tbI.s paper to "tone down your 
Beautiful People coverage a little bit..." I was 
referred to, In what I guess was a snide remark 
about "beautiful writers." 

One writing reader does not a readership 
opinion make, but I saw that there was a vein of 
truth to Fyten's impliclt observation that we at 
The Daily Iowan are hard Up for non-Beautiful 
stories. In our drive to emulate the big city 
dailies we are constantly frustrated by the 

Digressions 
john peterson 

scarclty of truly ugly things happening in town. 
Almost all the copy concerning, for example, 
psychoUc New Yorkers shooting teenagers, 
bloody wars, abject poverty and disease, etc., 
must come via United Press International wire 
machines. The only people we have even ap
proachlng the personality of a David Ber
serkowitz are In that bar downtown where the 
football team bangs out. 

However, If our lack of problems Is somehow 
just a cunning problem In dlsgulae, then I feel a 
certain duty to wrong tbI.s right. One way that 
Fyten suggested would be to, "you know, stick In 
a few non-Beautiful anecdotes,like If (you) enjoy 
watching footbaU ... " Football, Mr. Fyten? I can 
do better than that! 

What I propose to write Is not an ode nor an 
Index to dejection, but a sampler of gloom. I 
reallze, of course, that It's almost never any help 
to think of the8e things, and I present them only 
on behalf of perspective. Also, I couldn't bear the 
thought any longer of Fyten littlng in hla grim 
apartment 01\ Hawkeye Drive, polishing his 

black patent leather shoes, tapping an argyled 
foot to the beat of P~nry Mancini, in an endless 
angst over all thc..Al Jackson Browne T-«drts 
floating around. 

So, as you read tbI.s, think of today as an anti
Thanksgiving Da: . a day In honor of that pound 
of nesh we pay In bad nerves, ulcers, fear and 
gullt over aU those things for which we may be 
spiteful. 

For example, Sex : A very pleasant but 
emotionally addictive experience that Introduces 
our bodies to such friends as microbes -
mononucleosis; honeymoon cystitla ; urethritis; 
prostatitis; for male homoseXUlls, hemorrhoids 
and hepatitis; and for all persuaslOJl8, syphyllis, 
gonorrhea, plus venereal waN, crabs and lice, 
not to mention the promotion of suicidal im- ' 
pulses, impulaes to marry and settle down, 
unwanted babies and abortions. Terrific. Se,! 

JlUlt Friendll: There were 2,022 people 
divorced last May In Iowa. 

PlUlhy People: The naUonal homicide rate tbls 
year is up 8.2 per cent over last year. 

In 1976 there were 5,599,000 reported victims of 
violent crlmes In America. 

Succeu: 84.7 per cent of all armed robberies In 
1976 were succesafully completed, whereas only 
56 per cent of the unarmed robberies were 
succesaf~; ergo, if the person who robs you Is 
success-orlented he will COOle with a gun. 

Mo.qulto,: There are 3,000 specles of 
mosquitos in the world ready to bite you and 
make you itch. One hundred of these also have 
the exclusive ability to give you, In return for the 
privilege Ii lunching on your blood, malaria 
(caused by Pfl1lozoans), fDartasIs (caued by 
marlal worms) and yenow fever (caused by a 
virus). 

French Frill: The Unlted States has one of the 
highest statistics for coronary heart d1Ieue. In 
1975, 995,000 Americana dled from the various 
card1ov~ dlaeaaes, half Ii an our reported 
deaths that year. ,. 

Intestines: The average human's intestiDe is 
approximately as long as the distance from tile 
front door of the Maid-Rite to the gutter acrGII 
the street on Iowa Ave., and every inch or 11111 
breeding ground for the germs of typhoid mer, 
dysenlery and cholera, to name a few. 

The Hippocratic Oath : During the'Iblrd!lSi 
over 200 German physicians participated 
directly in medical war crimes, whlle amnI 
hundred more in high positions were aWlrt rl 
what was going on. Prison camp victlmI 1St 
subjected to expertments of low presaurtsau.. 
freezing, typhus infections, infecti.oWl jaundice. 
bone-grafting, cellulitis, drintlng seawater IIIIl 
sterilization. 

Sclentf/lc M ethod%gy: From the time tilt 
Partial Test Ban Treaty was signed in lte31111il 
December, 1976, there were 593 nucleer II' 
plosions in the world, 59 of which were In te 
atmoaphere. The United States conducted 3Z1 rl 
theBe experiments; the Soviets, 190. 

MIlIt: It takes about eight days for radloactift 
particles over Chlna to drift over the uallli 
State •. Within a day or two these deadly ~ 
ticles, deposited by rain onto gr.... CII III 
transferred into a cow's milk, and aevenl daJS 
after that be noating around In a pitcher in ,
refrigerator. 

LaL.che: Any chemical or trace meIal
including lead, mercw-y, DDT -In tile bodJ'
be passed to a baby through mother'. milk. 

Do,,: In May 1977 Investigaton repor\Id' 
famUial casel of multiple sclerCllis tbat'" 
resulted from aasoclation with pet clop. 

Bil Stinlt,: In 1972 the total IUIpeIlded pi' 
ticulate air emlsslons from open cattle ..... 
In Iowa were 971 metric tons. 

More FrI."d.: There wID be over ........ 
people living In the underdeveloped ,. ~ 
the world by the year 2000, and It'. '*. 
Imqine that over half of them wi ~ 
delperately wanting to live In your boule. !fIf'I 
that for stirring IQ) the Seven Deadly SIll? 
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Another generation of the Greek dynasty ;s born 

Smiles, sweat, tears on the rush trail 
Sept. 29, IOWA-ARIZONA 

FOOTBALL WEEKENDI 
Round trip sir 'rom Cedar 
Rapids, 2 nights st Plsza 
Internationsl Hotel, Transportation 
to & from airport and football 
tickets for only $325. 

By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

()reSS, decorations, shrubbery, 
conduct: Everything seems 
carefully pruned. Pastels 
JI'tdOmInate. 

But it isn't some spring ritual. 
11'. fall Rusb Week, and the 13 
IQI'OI'Ities at the UI have been 
tryin8 creatively for a week to 
woo new members. 

are "Welcome" parties the first 
three days to introduce rushees 
to each chapter bouse. Theae 
parties are for II getting 
acquainted," and, according to 
several of this year's rushees, 
tend to be superficial. 

"What do you expect?" said 
Debbie, a rushee who asked that 
bet last name not be used. 
"Everyone's trying not to be 
superficial, not to ta1k about 
hometown and prospective 

major, butit's hard to be sincere 
with someone who you've just 

about wbo would be 'good' for 
their house." 

The final spin on the merry
go-round was last night, when 
"Preference" parties were 
held. Not more than three in
vitations could be accepted. 

Among eight rushees con
tacted each day throughout the 
week a general pattern could be 
discerned. 

On Thuraday, the prospective 
pledges were excited, chatty 
and confident. Saturday, 
though, most seemed tired with 

much only to be disappointed 
when a house doesn't aelect 
them," Lisa continued. 

Rusb Committee members 
said a certain amount of 
secrecy was Inherent not only In 
Rush Week, but In any selection 
process involving many people. 

"I don't see a way to alleviate 
at least some disappointment," 
committee member Brown 
said. "That's a part of the risk 
giris take by going through 
rusb." 

PanheUenlc president Derdall 

man for two years at Delta 
Delta Delta, said excessive 
formality during rush makes It 
difficult to relax, especially the 
first three days, when the 
women are getting acquainted. 

"You Invite girls In for 20 
minutes," Feltes said.. "What 
are you going to talk about for 
20 minutes so you dOll't come 
across u phony?" 

What would Feltes do to 
Improve Rush Week? And despite a few complaints 

.bout formality and some 
inevitable disappointments, 
those involved say the 
traditional se~on - which 
ends at 5 p.m. today when 
dOrities pick up their new 
pledges at the Union - remains 
pleaSant and serviceable. 

'The only thing I could think of to make it easier on all of us 
would be if we didn't dress up so much. This type of thing 
sometimes seems too much like a tea party.' 

"If I had my way, I'd do It 
more like a fraternity, you 
know, bave a big kegger aDd 
show people through the 
house," Feltes said. 

But, Feltes, continued, 
changing rusb would be dif
ficult. 

"It's alwaYI been done this 
way," she said. "If you tried to 
rush differenUy, you wouldn't 
be taken seriously. If we wanted 
to go to a new system, everyone 

"It's a good way to kick off 
the school year," said Mary 
Skourup, swruner rush coor
dinator for Women's 
Panhellenic Council, the 
student organization that 
om"Sees campus sororities. 

'You invite girls in for 20 min,utes. What are you going to talk 
about for 20 minutes so you don't come across as phony?' 

Skourup's positive 
uaessment of the week is 
shared by the Panhellenic of
ficers' who are members of the 
committee that coordinates the 
!!tek's events. 

President Jean Derdall, 1st 
Vice President Debi Mesch, and 
2nd Vice President Mary Beth 
Brown have cause for op
timism: The number of 
"rushees" is about 535, up from 
511 last year and 450 In 1976. 

Rush Conunittee members 
alggested several reasons for 
the increased Interest in the UI 
Greek system. 

"Because of the university's 
size, people can feel lost," 
Brown said. "Sororities provide 
a niche, a way to form friend
ships." She added the housing 
shortage in Iowa City might 
alao account for more interes t 
III sorority Hvfng. 

Hail to the chic 
The Dally lowlnlJohn Daniele Jr. 

Another reason for sorority 
growth, Derdall said, is that 
"the houses are putting more 
emphasis on scholarship"; on 
"prov\dIDg a quiet p\aCll for 
people to study outside the 
library," 

Members of the Alpha XI Delf1l sorority on Fairchild Street welcome a 
group of prospective pleoges. F\pproxlmately 535 young women hope 10 

be extended bids today from their taIlOred sorority, whereupon they wlU 
become pledges. and. after lnlllatlon weeK \aler In \he year, active memo 
bers. 

A more general explanation 
/w- the increase In pledges, 
according to the Panhellenic 
officers, is that UI sororities 
have become more flexible. 

, "Sororities here don't require 
10 much of a total commitment 
in tenns of a girl's time," 
Skourup said. 

That sorority life is now less 
~~onsunUng is not readily 
apparent to a young woman 
keeping the busy Rush Week 
schedule. 

Rush Week began Aug. 23 
with a general meeting at the 
UnIon . Women were then 
divided into groups of about 20 
and assigned to rush coun
selors, sorority members who 
impart basic information about 
each sorority and help rushees 
through the selection process. 

The process consists of 
CI1'efully planned events. There 

been introduced to, and who you 
sense is already starling to look 
you over." 

Women could accept in
vitations from up to eight 
houses for last Sunday's 
"Panorama" parties. At these, 
most sororities present skits in 
order to thematically convey 
information about their houses. 

Monday was a free day. Only 
a picnic was planned. 

On Tuesday "you could start 
feeling the heat," according to 
Lisa, a rushee from Des Moines. 
"There were 'RSVP' parties, 
and four was the maximum 
number of invitations you could 
accept. 

"I had a good time at the 
Tuesday parties," Lisa added, 
"but at the same time I felt 
people were being more sin
cere. I also felt like everyone 
was starting to make decisions 

being "welcomed." 
By Sunday, most of the 

women had begun to sense 
which sororities were interested 
in them. "I started to feel less 
like easy prey and more con
fideht about which soror! ties 
were worth my time," Debbie 
said. 

After Tuesday's round of 
parties, there were Insecurities 
popping up, "It's amazing all 
the rumors that were going 
around today," Lisa said. "It 
seemed that most of the giris 
were pretty sensible and didn't 
let hearsay-type stories get to 
them, but there were others who 
were sure that this or that house 
didn't want them because of the 
way they blew their nose or 
some other ridiculous reason." 

"I'm not sure how you could 
change rush so that people 
didn't build themselves up so 

stressed that "about 80 to 85 per 
cent of the rushees get their 
firsk:hoice house - and that is 
a pretty good percentage." 
Derdall added, "There's not 
just disappointment on the part 
of the rushees. The houses lose 
something; they don't get all 
the giris they bid for." 

WhIle secrecy in the selection 
process may be a major 
complaint of those going 
through rush, active sorority 
members tend to criticize the 
week's formality. 

"The only thing I could think 
of to make it (Rush Week) 
easier on all of us would be if we 
didn't dress up so much, if we 
made things less formal," said 
Debbie Jepsen, rush chairman 
at Kappa Alpha Theta. "This 
type of thing sometimes seems 
too much like a tea party." 

Christie Feltes, rush chalr-

would have to change." 
Ironically, while there are 

suggestions for change coming 
from UI sororities, campus 
fraternities have already 
changed their selection system. 
fraternity rush was held Aug, 
23-27. 

"We rush informally year
round," said Jerry Wanek, 
president of Interfraternity 
Council, "but this is the first 
year that we have formalized a 
fall rush." 

For the first time, Wanek 
said, prospective fraternity 
pledges have been allowed to 
visit all 19 fraternities in the 
course of a few days. Last 
Sunday each fraternity ex
tended bids for members, which 
were accepted or rejected 
Sunday evening. The new 
rushing system seems to work 
well, Wanek said. 

Soliciting law loophole elusive Football Ticket Notice! 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

Iowa Supreme Court wasn't 
persuaded by Beverly Hender
IOn's contention that what she 
does is exclusively her business. 

Ms. Henderson was arrested 
by Black Hawk County sheriff's 
officers on Nov. 29, 
19'17, charged with violating 
ebapter 724, section 2 of the 
Iowa Code - soliciting for 
prostitution. 

Prosecutors alleged Ms. Hen
derson offered to have sexual 
Intercourse with an undercover 
police officer for $40. She ac
cepted the money from the 
officer, they said, then was 
II'reSted in her hotel room. 

Her conviction in Black Hawk 
County District Court before 
JUdge Peter Van Metre was 
lIDeventful. But Ms. Henderson 
taan't finished. She took the 
cue to Iowa's highest court, 

which Wednesday upheld the 
conviction, unpersuaded by the 
arguments she had made in an 
attempt to have the law struck 
down as unconstitutional. 

Her attack on the law was 
two-fold. 

First, she said, the language 
of the Iowa statute prohibits any 
person from soliciting "to have 
carnal knowledge ... for con
sideration or otherwise." It was 
the "or otherwise" that caught 
the attention of Ms. Hen
derson's attorneys. 

Taking that to its extreme, 
they speculated, married cou
ples could be charged with 
soliciting for prostitution for 
sexual conduct carried out in the 
privacy of their own bedrooms. 

Justice Harvey Uhlenbopp, 
who wrote the high court's 
unanimous opinion, was unIm
preased. Since Ms. Henderson 

Catholic Student Center 

104 E. Jefferson Street 
\ 

,(Center East) 
Mass Schedule: 

Daily Mass begins today (8/31) 
at 4:30 pm 

at Emmanuel House of Prayer 
116 E. Jefferson St. 

Sunday, September 3 9 am & 11 am 
Saturday, September 9 5 pm 
Sunday, Sept. 10 9 am & 11 am, 
5 pm & 7 pm In Center East 

was not marrIed and had not 
been charged for acts carried 
out with a spouse, the argument 
was ~thout merit, he said. 

Ms. Henderson's second line 
of attack centered on her 
constitutional right to privacy. 

The U.S. Supreme Court, 
through a series of decisions 
over the years, has created 
"woes of privacy" free from 
governmental Intrusion. She 
argued sexual conduct among 
consenting adults, with or 
without monetary considera
tions, falls within that zone of 
privacy. 

Again UhIenhopp was uncon
vlneed. 

"The zone of privacy c.-eated 
by the U.S. Supreme Court does 
not extend to the activities of 
prostitutes plying their trade" 
on the street, he said. 

For Students, Faculty and 
Staff 
The deadline 
Hawkeye 
tickets is 

for ordering 
season football 

Tuesday, Sept. 5, 
1978 

The Athletic Ticket Office in the 

Fieldhouse is open from 9 am to 4 pm 
on weekdays. The telephone number is 

353-4710. 

The Satarday It Evening Class Program 
is still accepting enrollments for the Fall 1978 
semester. 
Call NOW - 353·6260 or stop in TODAY at 
W400 East HaH. 

Office Houra: 
M-1b 8 am-7 p .. 
Friday 8 am-5 pm 
Saturday 10 am-12:30 pm 

And despite rough spots, 
sorority Rush Week is also 
effective, according to 
Panhe1lenk officers. 

"Rush Week is SUl1>risingly 
successful," Brown said, 
pointing to the low attrition rate 
among sororities. "Some people 
may say, 'How can such a short 
aelectioo process work?' I'm 
not sure bow it worb so well, 
but it does." 

Hurry - Payment must be in by September 1/ 

MadeweU 
FATIGUE JEANS 

for 
men and women 

Many colors 

Starting at $13.95 

Hours: 
10-5:30 T, W, F, S 
10-9M&Th 

Collegiate 
Associations Council 

BOOK 
·CO-Op , 

d' 

SAVE $ ON TEXTS -
LECTURE NOTES AVAILABLE 

IN THE 
HAWKEYE ROOM, I.M.U. 

OPEN 9 TO 5, MON. THRU FRI. 
THE BOOK CO-OP IS A STUDENT SERVICE OF THE 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 

MANAGEMENT. OPPORTUNITY 

ADVENTURE 

ALL MAJORS· SENIORS· MEN· WOMEN 
"you qualify you can sign up lor Navy Flight training while you're still in college and be 
assured' of the program you want. Our AOe Program (if you want to be a pilot) or our 
NFoe Program (If you want to be a flight officer) can get you into the Navy sky for an 
exciting challenging career_ 

JUNIORS & SOPHOMORES 
Reserve a place in Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating in the AVROC 
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS & ENGINEERS - Men and Women 
A full-year of graduate level trairing with pay teaches you to work with Nuclear Power 
as a Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior rAlc1l¥lr experience not r9CJ.llred. 

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS • lien and Women 
Six months advanced business management course, start as Navy Management 
Officer. 

ALL MAJORS· Men and Women 
Navy Officer Candidate School, move immediately to responsibility. 16 weeks d 
Intensive leadership training. OCS prepares you for an assignment as a manager and, 
leader. 

0\'91' $12.000 to start and $19,000-26,000 ah8f' 4 years. 

Send resume or write to Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell, 
7501 N. University, Suite 201, Peoria, IL 61614 or call 
col/ect (309) 671~7310. 
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Fall brings sophistication to heart of Midwest 

Hancher lineup: classy as usual . 
WESLEY OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday, September 3, 1978 
5:30-7 :30 p.m. 

By JUDITH GREEN 

Staff Writer 

Hancher Auditorium's 1973-79 
IIeUOn, Its aeventh, presents an 
engaging mixture of grand 
names from the world of the 
arts and lesser-known per
formers and productions that 
balance the heavier offerings 
with variety, charm, and a dash 
of the exotic. 

Beginning the year with flash, 
1OUl, and more than a IItUe good 
old-fashioned sentiment Is the 
national touring company of the 
long-running Broadway hit 
musical The Wiz. The all-black 
reworking of the classic Wizard 
01 Oz, featuring updated 
dialogue and settings, new 
music ranging from rock to 
gospel, and Geoffrey Holder's 
costumes and direction, opens 
the Variety Series on Sept. 18. 
Other events in this series in
clude the Japanese ritual dance 
company Bugaku (Oct. 22) and 
return engagement.~ for the 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band of 
New Orleans (Feb. 24) and the 
VieMa Choir Boys (March 6) . 

The Dance Serl~ starts Sept. 
22-23 with Twy'la Tharp 's 
Dancers and Dances. Tharp, of 
the wedge haircut and the keen 
choreographic perception, 
combines a variety of dance 
&trIes - ballet, pop, modem -
to create an energy<harged 
Idiom uniquely her own. 
"Although Tharp's dances are 
mosUy about dancing," writes 
Village Voice dance critic 
Deborah Jowltt, "they are also 
intermittently about how 
dances get made." Also ap
pearing in the Dance Series are 
the San francisco Ballet (Oct. 
lOon), the exdting Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theater 
(March 9-10), and the PeM
sylvania Ballet (April 14-15) . 
Each company will present 
different programs on Its two 
nights. One of the San Francisco 
Ballet's evenings will feature its 
full-length Romeo and Juliet , 

The Wonderful Wiz 
which so dazzled Hancher 
audiences last year. 

The Acting Company, 
America's only permanent 
professional touring repertory 
theater company, opens the 
Theater Series with Jean 
Anouilh '5 modern version of the 
classic Greek drama Antigone 
on Oct. 7. 'lbls is The Acting 
Company's third visit to 
Hancher ; theatergoers will 
recall las t year's production of 
Brecht's Mother Courage. Also 
in this series is Side by Side by 
Sondheim (Nov. 30), a rewe of 
composer Stephen Sondheim's 

songs from West Side Story. 
Gypsy. A Little Nig ht Mu.ie, 
and other shows ; the four
person cast is headed by British 
actress Hermione Gingold. The 
other events in the series are 
Mummenscha:nz, the award
winning Swiss mime troupe 
(Feb. 21) and two early plays by 
Edward Albee, The Zoo Story 
and The American Drea m 
(March 16 ), directed by Albee 
himself. 

New to the Hancher schedule 
this year is the Sunday Series, 
four performances on Sunday 
afternoons at 3 p.m. especially 

• ~r -: ,"'i' __ '" 

~ " " 

.~ -
Tharp 

designed for the convenience of Blacbtone Magic Show (Oct. 
families and concert patrOll8 8), an evening performance 
from other parts of the state. following its matinee in the 
This aeries opens with the Swlday SerIes). Noted Soviet 
Blackstone Magic Show (Oct.8) pianist Emil Gilels, the 
and includes Jose Molina's musician who inaugurated the 
Spanish dance company (Oct. U.S.-U.S.S.R. Cultural 
29), comedian Phyllb OWer Exchange series that helped 
(Jan. 28), and the New York thaw East-Weat relations In 
City Opera Theater production 1955, performs Oct. 20. The 
of Rossini's Barber of Seville national touring company of 
(March 11). DIller, complete Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
with band, replaces the road Soulld 01 MlIJlc, featuring Sally 
company of The Fonta.ticll. , AM Howea as Marla von Trapp, 
which canceled Its scbeduled plays Oct. 27-28. The Iowa 
tour this season. The Sunday Center for the Arts enters the 
Series features special lists Nov. 1~19 with seven 
discounts for cbUdren under 11 performances of it.B big 
and senior citizens. coUaborative fall production, 

Chamber music lovers have a Peter Pan. Actors, singers, 
diverse series of events coming dancers, and designers will 
up, beginning with The King's work with special effects 
Singers (Oct. 14), six British master Peter Foy, the technical 
men from Cambridge who supervisor for the original 
perform 16th century songs and production that featured Mary 
madrigals and lighter con- MartIn. "They can fly, they can 
temporary selections. The fly, they can fly .. . " 
youthful and matchless Series tickets can be pur
Cleveland Quartet performs chased up until the opening 
Nov. 29. The undisputed master night of each series' first event. 
of the flute , France's Jean- r-.,~~~a~, Pierre Rampal, appears in 
recital with harpsichordist 
Robert Veyron-LaCroix Feb. 19. 
The crltically-acclaimed Beaux 
Arts Trio (Manahem Pressler, 
piano, lsidor Cohen, violin, and 
Bernard Greenhouse, cello) 
performs April 16. Hancher's 
season closes May 8 with TashI, 
an unusual quartet (plano, 
violin, cello, and clarinet) of 
young players which made its 
debut at the New York cabaret 
The Bottom Line playing 
Messlanen 's apocalyptic 
"Quatuor pour la fin du temps. II 
Tash! (Tibetan for "good for- ~\~'\\A 
tune") includes pianist Peter 
Serkin and clarinetist Richard 
Stoltzman, hoth of whom have 
previously appeared as soloists 
in Hancher. 

The Concert Series opens last 
this fall with violinist Nathan 
Milstein (Oct. 30). Milstein's 
appearance is made possible by 
his recent decision to confront 
the 20th century : he has 
conquered his fear of air travel. 
Swedish tenor and Metropolitan 
Opera star Nicolai Gedda ap
pears in recital Dec. 10. The 
NDR Symphony of Hamburg 
under conductor Zdenek Macal 
is this season's featured or-

Free Meal. Wesley Singers 
Sneak-Preview of Fall Program 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
120 North Dubuque Street 

Phone: 338·1179 
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Berman combines a 
phenomenal technique and a 
sweepingly romantic style 
(March 17) . And Rossini's 
Barbe r of Seville by the New 
York City Opera Theater, the 
touring arm of the New York 
City Opera, will be given March 
19. 

Special events this season 
include extra performances of 
The Wiz (Sept. 19) and the 

~
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Wedding .. ' 

Invito! Ions " ~~ 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 5 Dubuqu" 

Sunday * September 3 * Sunday 
r . . 

A W~ole Day of 

BIKE RACING 
Hancher Parking Lot 

Promoted by B.l.C. 
Sponsored by The Daily Iowan, 

Sunday's Radng Schedule: The Downtown Association, Univ. of Iowa 

IJ!II Intramurals and Schlitz. 
Z ~ Sanctioned by U.S.c.F. 

The Great l Bike Race 
8:30-11:30 University of Iowa Intramural Races -Over $2.000 in prizes 

IOWA LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Heat times for men: 8:30. 8:50, 9:10, 9:30, 9:50 
Championship heat: 11:10 . . 
Heat times for women: 10:30 and 10:50 

(Women's championship decided by time) 
f 

Whether it's a major construction project or 
a matter of shelves in your dormitory room, 

we are happy to be of service to you. 

• Wood Letters & Numbers 
• Bricks & Boards • Free Planning Service 
• Bulletin Boards • 'Free Estimates 
• Damaged Doors $5.00 • Free Delivery 

I· Large Stock of Unfinished Furniture 

1225 Sou til Gilbert 
Iowa City 
338~3675 

11:45-5:00 pm US cycling Federdtion Races 
Come see some of America's best bicycle riders race for cash prizes totaling $1525. 

Sanctioned by the United States Cycling Federation 

Distance/ Laps Places Starting Time Fee· 

Midgets 1.8 mi./3laps 3/$40 11:45 am $1.50 
Intermediates 10 mi./ 15 laps ~/$85 12 noon 1.50 
Women 15 mi./25 laps 4/$150 12:30 pm 1.50 
Veterans 15 mi./25 laps 3/$100 12:30 pm 1.50 
Special Novelty Race (nonUS.C.F.l 1:30pm 

F .. t1IncI Even .. 
Senior Men I & II • 25 mi./40 laps 7/$450 2:00pm 2.50 
Junior 20 mi./33Iaps 5/$300 3:15pm 2.50 
Senior Men III & IV 20 mi./33 laps 10/$400 4:15 2.50 

• 

5:15-7:00 pm Novices Races 
Anyone In town can enter -trophies, ribbons, t-shirts 

Girls 9·12 1 mi 2 5:15pm 
Boys 9·12 15ml 3 5:30pm 
Girls 13·17 

, 
2.5mi 5 5:45pm 

B<¥ 13·17 3.5mi 7 6:00pm 
Women 18·39 3.5mi 7 6:15pm 
Open 18·39 5mi 10 6:30pm 
"Old Timers" 3mi 6 7:00pm 

Watch the DI this week for further details. 
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GSA mone¥ abuse 
'biggest scandal yet' 

WASlDNGTON (UPI) - Fed- stantial amounts," be said. "n 
erallnveatIgaton said WedneI- m1Pt be the bJgest money 
day they believe contractors acandal In the history of the 
gave milllons of doUan in federal government." 
bribes to employees of the The WaabIngton Post report.. 
General Services Admlnlstr. ed that one GSA employee 
tlon In what may be "the allegedly received .,000 In 
biggest money IC8Ddal In the payoffs over a two-year period. 
history of the federIl govern- The Post said FBI agents have 
ment." found that most employees 

Jay Solomon, admlnlstrltDt under investigation spent the 
of the 'huge government pro- payolf money on "cars, girls, 
curement agency, told a news dInnen and trips," while UvinI 
conference he expecta a grand In relatively modest homes. 
jury to indict about 50 peI'IOOI Solomon said be could not 
- including GSA employees,' conftnn a report that IS GSA 
employees of other government employees wUl be fired nen 
agencies it servell, private week, becauae any IIUCh actions 
vendors and contractors - fIX' wUl be taken by regional ad
brlbery as !be result of a Ions· min1strators. 
running investigation. Solomon said hiI cleanup 

He said private vending effort was "being supported 
companies are also expected to very strongly" by President 
be Involved In the Indictments. Carter. 

J.tice ~entoffic~ r----------------, 
were more cautious, however. I 

One source Aid thAlt, al· 
though investigaton have dIa
covered bank accounts believed 
to represent kickbacks, It 
remains to be proved that the 
money constituted bribes. 

"The noose ls not around their 
necks yet," this source said. 

The grand jury and GSA 
Investigators are probing evi· 
dence that dozens of contractors 
- sometimes at their own 
initiative and sometimes at the 
suggestion of GSA employees -
delivered buge cash payoffs to 
obtain businesa and circumvent 
competitive bidding 
procedures. 
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Bus driving no easy ride, 
says one who knows 

Solomon and GSA special 
counsel Vincent Alto, who is 
leading the In·house cleanup, 
have estimated the scandal 
aiready has cost the govern· 
ment $66 million in fraud. . 

Much of the loss resulted from 
the contractors being paid 
above competitive prices, provo 
Idlng Inadequate work Dr 
products or being paid for work 
never done. 

Alto said It was difficult to 
estimate how much money went 
to GSA officials, but predicted 
"the indictments will show It 
was In the mUllons of dollars." 

Sunday Worship 
10:45 am 

Wesely House 
120 N. Dubuque 

ORIENTA TlON 12.50 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

BIL'l drivers learn to value 
small things -like lunchbreaks· 
and time to go the the bathroom 
- said Laura Iliff, Iowa City 
Transit bus driver and 
president of Local 1113 of the 
American Federation of State 
County and Municipal 
Employees. 

"Until this week bus drivers 
hid to work eight hours straight 
through without a break," Iliff 
said. "It was klnd of tough if you 
had to go to the bathroom. You 
had to rush downtown and hope 
the Airliner was open during 
your two or three minute 
layover. On Saturday mornings 
In the summer it was a 
problem; nothinl( was open." 

A new contract which ' went 
Into effect on July I, however, 
stipulates that daytime drivers 
are enUUed to a half hour break 
during the school year, Iliff 
said. 

Other provisions of the 
contract include longevity pay 
for some drivers, a cost of living 
pay increase clause and a pay 
reduction for beginning em· 
ployees, she said. 

liThe city doesn't seem to 
have any trouble finding bus 
drivers, so they decided to shift 
l'lIIIe of the money to hiring 

turnover. IlIff said about seven 
drivers quit in the last month, 
bu t not beca use of la bor 
problems. 

"Sure there were the usual 
gripes, but nothing big right 
now," Illff said. 

Hugh Mose, superintendent of 
Iowa City transit, said spring 
and fall are common times for 
drivers to quit. 

"The spring and the fan are 
the times when people make 
changes in their lives," Mose 
said. "Some start school and 
some are flnlshed and go on to 
bigger and better thinl(s." 

Iowa City transit is -short of 
the optimum number of drivers 
now because of the lengthy 
procedure required for city 
hiring, Mose said. 

"It's not SO much training 
that takes time, but rather the 
procedure of advertising the 
position, interviewing the a~ 
plicant and waiting for them to 
start work," he said. 

Iliff, a former Cambus driver, 
said the city hires many former 
Cambus drivers who do not ' 
need further extensive tralnlng. 

"At Cambus we used to joke 
that the city should pay Cambus 
for training their drivers, 
because so many later went to 
work for the city," Iliff said. 

people that are harder to at· IlIff said one of the major 
tract, like profesalonals," Iliff problems with the Iowa City 
said. Bus system from the driver's 

Beginning drivers are now point of view is that It was 
paid $4.01 per hour, but were designed in 1971 and has had 
started at about $4.40 before very few changes since. 
July 1, she said. "But bus rldenblp has grown 

"But the first merit pay raise in that time, maybe tripled, and 
at six months is a big one, the downtown has become more 
because none of the other six congested. Washington Street ls 
steps In the merit system were a one way now and Clinton Is 
reduced," she said. narrowed to two lanes, all of 

Under the six -stage merit . which makes It harder for 
system a driver can reach drivers to slay on schedule," 
lDUlinum pay In five and one Iliff said. 
haIfyears, but the longevity pay "So the extra time comes out 
IIrItten Into the new contract of the layover time between 
1IiIl give a driver a lump sum runs. God help our tax money If 
payment of $150 at the end of the a driver ever has time to rest. 
year for five years extra ser· People think bus driving is a 
vice, $250 for 10 years extra and posh job, Instead of realillng 
10 on up to $450 for 20 yean that It takes nerves 01 steel and 
extra aervice, she said. the patience of Job," she Aid. 

About half of Iowa City's 40 
bus drivers are permanent Iowa About 60 per cent of Iowa City 
City residents and would benefit Transit's bus drivers are 
from such long term provisions, members 01 the union, Iliff said. 
aile said. The other half of, the "Some people uk what good 
bas drivers have a hlIh job Is a union If you can't strike 

Interested in CHRISTIAN SCIENCE? 
Come to the Michigan State Room, 

IMU, September 1, at 7:00 p.m. 
(Will discuss meeting times) 

Any questions call Laurel 353·2912 
See you THERE! 

DINNER 
SEPT. 10 - NOON 

anyway, " IlIff said. " But 
ultimately, public employees 
can strike, just look at the Post 
Office. But because of the at
mosphere here In Iowa City, I 
don 't think it will ever happen 
here." 

"The Uon's share of the 
money was going to contrac. for more information 
tors, although the crooked GSA 338-1179 
employees were getting sub-

Upon the spreading red elm 
trees the starlings and 
sparrows will no longer roost. 

After numerous faculty and 
student complaints about the 
smell and pelting droppings 
from roosting birds, VI 
maintenance personnel have 
extensively pruned the red 
elm trees adjacent to the Main 
Library north entrance. 

"We prune the trees about 
every three years," said 
Gerald W. Costello, manager 
of Building and Campus 
Services. "It's the only way to 

TIle Dilly Iowan/John DMlac: Jr. 

keep the thousancls of birds 
away." 

The birds usually begin to 
congr'tgate on campus during 
the third week of September, 
and some stay in the trees all 
winter. The roosting at the 
library entrance created a 
particular problem because of 
student traffic beneath the 
trees. 

According to Costello, the 
pruning does not damage the 
trees and Is a "real simple 
solution to a problem." 

liThe Crucifixion of Christ" 
A gripping movie narrated by John Huston 

The Purdue Room, Thursday August 31 
8:00 pm • Refreshments 
Presented FREE by Ichthys 

• 

Christian Reformed 
Campus Ministry 

PanaSOl1ic VI-IS 
,Omnivision III 

TM 
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Dew 
Detectcw 

Audio Memory 

You can watch one program and record anotherl 
Here it is ... Omnivision IV, Panasonic's first four hour video cassette recor
der for home use. We think it's the greatest advancement in home enter
tainment since color TV. Here's why. 

VHS "M" 
Loading 
Format 

Sony 
"Bela" 
Tape 
Format 

Panasonic Omnivision IV VHS recorders udize the 
"M" loading tape format compared to the Beta video 
tape of the Beta format. The "M" loading format: 

• requires no tape threading and is a simple 
one-step operation 

• takes less tape out of the cassette for less wear 
and less chance for tape damage. 

• clsengages the tape during Fast FOfWard and 
RewInd. Since these operations are done with 
the tape inside the cassette, there's less wear 
and abrasion on the tape and video head 
cylinder. 

• VIS4. 400 HI"""" et. 

Comparison Chart 

Playing/ 
reoording time 

Casaette cost} 
lime 

Cylinder 

Chassis 

Tape Loading 

Recording 
System 

Power 
Consumption 

Weight 

Omnlvlslon IV IINmu 

4tus 2hrs 

524.95/4 hrs $15.95/2 hrs 

Direct Drive Belt Drive 

Annealed Not Die-Cast 
Oie-Cast 

One-Step· Two-Slap 

"M" Loading "B" Loadng 

45W ~ 

36lbs. 45 Ill. 

338·7547 
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Agriculture 5ecretaJy Bob Bergland chows down. 

Palatable schoo/lunches? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland, promoting school 
bmch menus with less fat, 
sugar and salt, volunteered 
Wednesday for a taste test, 
and came away declaring the 
chow almost as good as home 

cooking. 
Bergland and Carol Tucker 

Foreman, the asalstant secre
tary for food and consumer 
services, led a sampling of a 
full range of lunch items, 
including fruit in their own 
juices. 

UI plans to offer 

pharmacy doctorate 
By ROD BOSHAR T 
Staff Writer 

Because of increased demand 
on the pharmaceutical 
profession and the growing 
complexity of drugs, the UI 
College of Pharmacy plans to 
offer a doctoral degree (Pharm. 
D.) in the near future, Dale 
Wurster, dean of the College of 
Pharmacy, said Wednesday. 

"We do anticipate that 
sometime, in thenot-too-distant 
future, we will have an optional 
Pharm. D. program," Wuster 
said. 

Twentyoflix of the American 
Association of Colleges of 
Pharmacy's 72 members offer a 
doctoral degree and several 
more pharmacy schools, in
cluding the UI, are considering 
such a program. 

However, the association 
voted 2-10-1 against a resolution 
to establish a doctoral degree as 
the minimum requirement for 
entering the pharmaceutical 
profession at its annual meeting 
in July. 

A five-year bachelor's degree 
is presently the prerequisite for 
those ta1dng state licensing 
examinations to practice 
pharmacy. 

"The resolution was defeated, 
in my opinion, because It would 
be difficult for most colleges to 
introduce the program in the 
near future," Wurster said. 

The defeat of the resolution 
will not have a great impact on 
the future of pharmaceutical 
education, he said, because the 
good schools will move toward 
the doctoral degree and the 
schools of lesser stature will 
follow. 

"The Pharm. D. degree deals 

highly with the clinical in
volvement of the pharmacist in 
monitoring drug therapy in 
patients," Wurster said. 

"With the complexity of 
treatment and the 
sophistication of our drugs 
today, very close supervision of 
the patient Is required to 
determine the rate at whi~b 
drugs pass through the human 
body, since this dictates what 
the dosage requirement should 
be," he said. 

Wurster said there are more 
demands toward training 
pharmacists in patient care, 
monitoring for the prevention of 
drug interaction and adverse 
effects, and other areas that 
have increased the emphasis on 
clinical education programs. 

"We've only begun to see the 
complexity of drugs. They'll get 
more so in the future," he said. 

Opponents of the change had 
argued that the need for a 
universal Pharm. D. had not 
been adequately shown, that it 
would prove too cosUy, that 
society would not support it, and 
that many present pharmacists 
with bachelor's degrees are 
already overtrained for the kind 
of work they do. 

"The resolution asked the 
question whether all colleges 
should be required to obtain the 
Pharm. D. degree," Wurster 
said. "Obviously; for all 
colleges to provide this 
educational experience for all 
students in the near future 
would be a very difficult task. 

"It'. believed by many, 
however, that this type of 
educational background will be 
required even more In the 
future than it is today," he said. 

DANe-KIN l€OTARD~ 'BRA~' 
') TlGHT~ . ~KIRT~ . 

rBINIS & TIINI 
, . 

ResearcH easier with computer index 
KELL Y ROBERTS 
staff Writer 

A computer system at UI Libraries 
enables persona needing Information 
for research projects to obtain an 
index of available sources for their 
chosen topic, Dan Wallace, UI 
Libraries reference librarian, said 
Wednesday. 

"n's another way of receiving in
formation which ts available for 
another source, but in a much quicker 
and easier way," he said. 

Wallace explained that the library 
has contact with two systems in 
California and one in New York, all of 
which have many "data bases" 
containing bibliographical in
formation on varied topics. 

The computer can provide in
formation in the sciences, ' business 
and the humanities, Wallace SaId. 
However, more information is 
avallable in science and business. 

"I think it's a reflection on the way 
they have operated," he said. " In 

science and business, they want the 
information rlgbt now, they dont want 
to wait. That's not as true fOl' the 
hwnanities. Also, in ICience and 
business, currency is a little more 
important." 

Wallace said the systems update 
their data every two to four weeks, 
making the computer print-outs more 
up-to-date than the moat published 
indexes. 

Since the system wu installed last 
September, about 300 people have 
used the service. Wallace said users 
pay fOl' the computer time used in the 
search, an average of $13-15 for about 
eight minutes of compuler time. 

The service is open to both students 
and non ... tudents, he said, although 
the largest use so far has come from 
graduate students, follOWed by faculty 
members and undergraduates. 

"The topics we search for are 
varied," Wallace said. "We get some 
very diHerent things. II 

One man, he said, needed in
formation on therapy for couples who 

A.anl 110. of Winn.rs 1 Vis/11M. 
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Program Data 
SAI'4 400 ~ltJe money ;wall,lble If! 18 week~ 
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are headed for divorce. Another 
wanted source material for growth 
inhibitors in plants. A search for 
literature on the relationship between 
class attendance and the grade point 
average of college students revealed 
128 possible sources. 

Not all the searches have to do with 
research projects, Wallace said. One 
man requested Information regarding 
a car he was considering buying. The 
computer search located seven ar
ticles evaluating that car. 

WaUace said One advantage of the 
computer service is Its speed. Another 
is the competence of the search. The 
service indexes journals, reports and 
books, sometimes including those 
written In foreign languages. He 
added that people using the service 
can be confident of the results. 

The first task in computing, Wallace 
~d, is to determine what information 
18 needed. 

"We try to talk to the person to 
an idea of exactiy what it is they w~~ 

HERE'S HOW TO PLAY THE GAME! 
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Obtain a free "PRO-FOOTBALL" weekly game card 
each time you visit a Hy-Vee lood store. NO 
PURCHASE NECESSARY. Then watch "PRO
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sion or check your local newspaper or result poster 
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both teams at the completion of the game. 

f2' II the last number of the final SCORE of each 
~ TEAM matches the score on your " PRO
FOOTBALL game card . you WIn the dollar amounl,nd,
cated on your card. either $100. $10. 55 or S2 
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WASHINGTON 9 . MINNESOTA 7. It means the 
WASHINGTON scorecoutd be 9. 19 29. 39 '49 59 etc . 
and Ihe MINNESOTA score could be 7. 17 . 27. 37 47. 
57 . elc Any comblnalion of scores ending ,n 9 for 
WASHINGTON and 7 for MINNESOTA would g,ve you a 
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to know II he said. "However, If we 
find that someone doesn't know what 
It is they're looking for, we eend them 
away. We don't want to wute 
anyone's time 01' money. 

The nest step, he said, is to deter
mine the "code words" used in 
selecting the reference materials. The 
code words can then be combined to 
narrow the scope of inquiry. 

For example, a medical data base, 
"Excerpta Medica," produced 391 
sources for the word "recolJlblnant," 
which means an organism that has 
experienced a recombination. 

The code word deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA) revealed 13,329 possible 
sources. 

However, when the two words were 
combin~, 105 reference materials for 
recombinant DNA were shown 
Walla~ said the code words' could 

be combined indefinitely to narrow 
~er the field of prospects. 

If you wanted to find 
recombinant DNA out about 

only In hwnan 

beings, you could," he said. "If you 
wanted to find out about recombiIwIt 
DNA in humans living only In !be 
United States, you could do that too. It 
depends on how specific you want 10 
get." 

After the code words have beeD 
determined, the librarian calls tile 
desired computer system, the pbooe II 
attached to the local terminal and, 
after some sign~n procedures, !be 
system Is ready to use. 

The code words are then typed lDto 
the terminal. The computer can eltber 
print the index at the local terminBllr 
make a prlnt-out at the data center ID 
New York or California. ThIs (rlIt. 
out, which Is less expensive than !be 
local terminal prln~ut, Is !bell 
mailed to the researcher within three 
to five days, Wallace said. 

Wallace said the entire procea 
takes about 45 minutes. He said aboot 
two-thirds of this Is spent talking to 
the researcher to detennlne !be 
proper code words to use. 
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Connally sf 
policy in Af 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia 
(UPI) - Fonner Teus Gov. 
John Connally Wednesday 
criticl&ed President Carter for 
supporting Rhodesian 
guerrlllas and said South 
Africa's brand of racial 
segregation was "not all that 
I1le In the world." 

The former treasury se
cretary, winding up what he 
said was a private tour of South 
Africa and Rhodesia, said 
Americans understand that 
wblte-ruled South Africa Is a 
l'ICially divided country. 

"We've had a recent experi
ence Ii that. It's not all that 
unique and It's not all that rare 
In the world that there are class 
divisions ' and class distinc
tions," Connally said. 

"We've been through it for 100 
yean and we're still going 
through It," he said, adding that 
be personally does not support 
South Africa's apartheid laws of. 
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Teachers strike 
in New Orleans ' 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
School teachers, rejecting a 
Iast-mlnute pay ralse offer, 
went on strike Wednesday, 
setting up picket lines around 
classrooms crowded with 91,000 
students returning from 
summer vacations. 

The walkout began four hours 
after representatives of the 
United Teachers r:l. New Or
leana rejected a • per cent ralse 
offered by the school board 
during an all-night bargaining 
session. Union negotiators 
demanded an 8 per cent pay 
increase. 

"The next move is up to the 
(school) board," said Nat 
Lacour, president of the tea
chers' union. " I think the 
teachers are prepared to stick it 
out." 

School officials, worried 
about possible violence, sent 
some students home and told 
parents their children would not 
be penalized if they failed to 
report for classes Thursday. 

Substitute teachers were 
hired at double salary In an 
attempt to keep most schools 
open. 

Salaries for pubUc school 

teachers In New Orleana range 
from $10,096 for thOle with 
bachelor's degrees but no u
perience to $15,250 for teachers 
with doctorates and 12 years 
uperience. 

Nearly half of the City's ',200 
teachers gathered on the second 
floor of a department store 
shortly after dawn to reject 
formally the 4 per cent pay 
offer. Their vote wu delayed, 
however, whUe union leaders 
explained the situation and 
most of the city's 91,000 students 
were In their clusrooms when 
the walkout hegan. 

No one opposed the strike 
during the voice vote, but 
several teachers obviously were 
reluctant to walk out. 

"I'm very much disappointed 
we're going to strike," said 
Kathleen Visier, a high school 
counselor. "I want to go back to 
work. I've been out for three 
months and I'm ready to go 
back. I wish they could get it 
settled short of this." 

Dr. Jerry Lee Hart, chief 
negotiator for the school board, 
sald earlier this week he feared 
violence if the teachers walked 
off their jobs. 

By unilod Pr_ InIomoIIonoI 

Striking New Orleans teachers endure Inclement weather to make 
their point Meanwhile. back at school, substitute teachers have been 
hired at double salary In order to teach more than 91.000 students 
retumlng from summer vacations. 

House charges 

gas shortage 

kept hidden 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

Houae investigators accuaed the 
Energy Department Wed
nesday of deliberately hiding 
from the American public 
forecasts of a potentially 
~ug~line~eln 
1980. 

The disclosure of the threat
ened shortage came in a 134-
page report attacking tbe 
department', campaign for an 
end to guoUne price controls u 
"unlearned, disingenuous and 
unpersuaaive. " 

"The failure r:l. the depart.. 
ment to diacuu this potentlally 
grave problem in (ita) pub
lished 88IeIID1enta r:l. the lm
pact of decontrol raises serious 
questions as to the credibl1lty of 
the department," the report 
said. 

Rep. John MOIl, D-Callf., 
whOle Commerce Committee's 
investigations subcommittee 
put together the report, sharply 
criticized the department's sup
port of a tentative decontrol 
proposal. 

. Striking NY pressmen to renegotiate 
"Unless the Department of 

Energy can correct the defects 
in (its) publ1sbed analylla, It is 
difficult to see how the House 
could accept a decontrol 
proposal," Moss said. NEW YORK (UPI) - Strik

ing newspaper pressmen, 
buoyed by a new offer from the 
city's three major dailies, 
returned to the bargaining table 
Wednesday with a counter
proposal aimed at wringing 
further concessions from the 
publlshers. 

The negotiations, held under 
the auspices of federal mediator 
Kenneth Moffett, resumed after 
2 p.m. with neither side willing 
to discuss the specifics of Its 
bargaining position under a 
news blackout Imposed late 
Tuesday. 

Tuesday, New York Post 
publisher Rupert Murdoch, 
chairman of the PubUshers 
Association, said the three 
newspapers had "backed off" 
on demands for large press
room manning cutbacks, the 
issue that preCipitated the Aug. 

DOONESBURY 

RQ-4350 

9 walkout at the POft, the Time. 
and the Dany New •. 

But William Kennedy, presi
dent of the l ,600-member 
Printing Pressmen's Local No. 
2, said the new publishers' offer 
"really isn't Significant" and 
promised to submit a counter
proposal Wednesday. 

The counterproposal would be 
the first submitted by the 
pressmen to publishers, which 
observers say is an indication of 
movement In the talks. 

Under the publishers' new 
offer, Kennedy said, " 522 
(pressmen) will be thrown into 
the street" whUe only 100 lobs 
would be gradually ellmlnated 
through attrition. 

Murdoch said he was sur
prised at Kennedy's reaction. 
"We have guaranteed a job for 
everybody who worked in 1977 
for 60 per ce~t of the year or 

by Garry Trudeau 

AC/Batte'Y Stereo Portable Cassette Recorder with 
FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio with 2·way 4 Speaker 
System. 

• Two buih-in condenser • Locable mechanical pause control 
microphones • Mic miJclng IAo1th optional elCI. 

• Stereo·eye stereo mlc 
• Bass, treble. balance and volume • Memory Auto·PIay system 
controls • Memory Rewtnd 

• Thner sta/,d·by mechanism • Rewtnd Auto-Play 
• Cr02/Normal laoe selector • Jacks: llne·ln and out (2 each), 
• Easy·Matic/Manual recording m!c·ln (2) ext spealwr (2). DC-In 
• T we large meters (level/ remote and Jleadphones 
battery/tuning) 

. $369.95 
WOOdbum Sound 

400 Highland Ct. 

more. No fulI-tlme jobs are 
being lost at all," Murdoch said. 
He conceded the jobs of part
time workers " are not 
guaranteed by this proposal. " 

The publishers originally of
fered job security only to those 

pressmen who had worked 
three years at anyone 
newspaper and who worked at 
least 200 shifts In 1977. 

Murdoch said the new offer 
reduced the required shifts to 
ISO. 

The Federal Energy 
Administration first proposed 
the decontrol plan in early 1977, 
but later withdrew it to give 
energy officials tlme to compUe 
data supporting the proposal. 

·Our offices will be 
CLOSED-
September 4th 
in observance of 
L~borDay 
Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to 
answer emergency calls will remain 
on duty to assure you of 
continuing , dependable servite. 

WE'RE THE ONE'S 
TO SHOW YOU 
THE OM
WONDERFUL. 

OI.YMPUS OM-1 
includes 50mm f1.8lens $23488 
No wonder the OM-1 is so popular. 
It's a small wonder with big features. 
The OM-1 is 35% smaller than most ordinary 35mm SLR's. Its 

viewfinder image is 30% larger and 70% brighter than most 
conventional 35mm SLR's. And it's incredibly quiet and virtually 
shock-free, due to the air dampers on the mirror which reduce 
shock and vibration. Plus it's the beginning of the comptete OM 
system of over 200 accessories. Stop in today and see It. 
You'll wonder how you lived without it. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
the F stop .... 
cam,ra Ii supply 

. / 
~ 

218 A East Washington. 

Starting a. low 
•• $4.50 

de_port, East-Po 
Westridge 

Wildemess Experience 

HOlln: 
10-5:30 T, W, F, S 
10-9 M&Th 

• 
byLEBU 

Flexible, space-saving design. 
Swivels ..• stretches ... raises 
and bends at a touch. 
• Vented shade prevents excessive heat bulld-up 

••• provides comfortable, cool lighting. 

• Individually calibrated steel springs and tension 
control knobs assure positive, stay-put 
positioning. 

• Sturdy constructfon: 
designed with heavy gauge, 
Swedish steel arms, heavy 
duty lamp holders and 
IWltches. Baked enamel 
finish retains original luster 
after years 01 hard use. 

4-WAYCLAMP 
Can be easily assembled In. different configura
tions for use on horizontal or vertical surfaces. 

--.. ~ , 
Oak, table 
orbencb 
CIaIIIP 

HeadbOtrd Wan 
clamp bracket 

ec,.... IncWed. 

Fixed on 
IIorllontai 
IUrface 

BeQ.·. $~59!5 
NOW $1595 

school special 

until Sept. 16 or: Sl:JPRly 
runs out 

at 

Iowa Book and Supply 
open Mon. 9-9, Tues.-Sat. 9-5 
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In~iana firefighters strike, 
watch buildings burn 

- Speclals-

1 Dolea Sweetheart Roses 
Regullir $12 .00 value 

Now $2 .• , " . 

1 DoleD CaraatiODl 
Regular '10.00 value 

Nowp .• ,doI. ANDERSON, Ind. (UPI) -
Striking fIreflgbten Wedneldly 
watcbed a five-bour blaze 
destroy a downtown ~ 
block and blamed the lou on 
city offIcialI' refusal to negoti
ate a salary diapute. 

A bandful of non-etriking 
firemen and volunteer depart
ments from IIIITOIIIIdIng c0m
munities COIItroUed the fire 
after it burned six buIIner .. 
and the county pI'OItCUtor'. 
office. One perIOD wu boIpital
!zed briefly for IIDIOke lnbala
tion. 

"I don't feel guilty in the leut 
as 10lIl as no lives are lost," 
said fireman Gary Daunoraa, 
wbo wu picketing a fire station 
a few blocb a".y. "Let It burn 
to the ground for ali I care." 

But Paul WillIamI, a 27-year 
veteran of the department who 
remained on the job and beJped 
fight the fire, IIid, "When you 
put money in front of life, you 
should feel guilty." 

Union leaders denled striters 
set the f11'e, which broke out 
before dawn in a tavern. City 
Attorney Marvin C1anin said 
there was no evidence the 
strikers were Involved. 

The two sides in the salary 
dispute were ordered Into DOII

stop negotiatioN by Madiaon 
Circuit Court Judge WUliam 
ClIfford, who also told the 
firemen to return to work im
mediately. The strikers wel
comed the talks, but met beblnd 
closed doors to decide If they 
would obey the back-to-work 
order. 

"The fire Is the straw that 
broke the camel's back," Clanln 
said. "The strike bas become 
increasingly disruptive of the 
services our city provides." 

About 80 firemen per abIft are 
usually on duty In Anderson, a 
city of 71,000 about 30 mlles 
northeast of IndianapollB. 

The firefigbters walked out 
lut weekend, asking for a 12 
percent Increase In their $11 ,700 
annual base pay. The city 
raised Its pay bike offer to 6 
percent Monday nlgbt. 

A striking firefighter watches as smoke billows from 
a blaze that gutted a half·blOck area In dOWntown An. 
derson. Indiana Wednesday. A handful of non.striking 
firemen and volunteers from surrounding com. 

When a theater roof collapsed 
In a thunderstonn Sunday night 

By Uritod Pr_lnllmI1IonoI strikers stopped picketing and 
munltles fought to bring the fire under control for flve belped rescue moviegoers, but 
houlS. No Injuries were reported and cause of the they refused to help fight 
blaze 15 not known The strike was staged Oller a salary Wednesday's fire and some 
dispute with the City COUncil pickets carried signs from the 

$1 billi~n California tax cut approved · . 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) and lawmakers tried to con- $83 million m 1970. A single taxpayer with an 

- The California Legislature, vince voters they were true The one· time income tax adjusted gr08l Income $9 900 
JrOPelled by resounding voter believers of the new tax-<:utting credit for single taxpayers on would have taxes reduced f;om 
approvr of the PropoSition 13 religion. returns filed next AprD 15 would $259 to $171. 
jX'Oper tax limitation, Wed- On a unanimous 75-0 vote and jump from $25 to $100, while Anotber provision of tbe 
neada. approved a $1 billion cut with brief debate, the Assembly couples filing a joint return legislation, wblcb will remain In 
In sta:.. income taxes. agreed to final amendments would get a credit of $200 (ather the state's tax structure per-

The election measure, wblch and sent the bill to Democrat than the current $50. manently, prevents cost-of· 
was supported by Gov. Edmund Brown. "nus returns to the people of living wage increases from 
G. Brown Jr., will reduce in- The package was dubbed by California apprOximately $700 being gobbled up completely by 
come taxes by fl5 for one year some legislators as a "ChrIst- million of the immense surplus inflation as workers move Into 
for every Income· tax paying mas tree" because It includes so we built up by over-taxing higher income tax brackets. 
Californian. many election-year goodies. It people over the years," said The bill also will: 

Passage of tbe measure will 'be the first major Income Democratic Assemblyman - Increase, starting with 1979 
climaxed several weeks of tax reduction for Californians Larry KapUoff, who sponsored taxes, the personal income tax 
political frenzy In which Brown since Ronald Reagan rebated the bill . The remainder of the $1 credit, the standard deduction 

. . bUllon package Is contained In a and the low-income credit to 
Pre-Prop 13 rent levels variety of smaller tax breaks. keep up with inflation. 

The bill this year would - Allow the capital gains of up 

f b "I reduce the state Income tax for to '100,000 from the sale of an roze n ' y LA Co U n C I a femUy of four with an ad- owner-occupied bome to be 
justed gross income of $19,800 exempted from state Income 

WS ANGELES (UPI) - The 
City Council voted Wednesday 
to roll back rents throughout 
lAlIJ Angeles to pre-Proposition 
1J levels and freeze them there 
kr six months. 

The measure, approved on an 
11-1 vote, was sent to Mayor 
Tom Bradley for signing. The 
councU asked the mayor to act 
immediately so the ordinance 
COIIld take effect Sept. 30 and 
.vallda te any rent increases 
~uled for Oct. 1. 

The measure affects an 
estimated 638,000 rental units In 
California's largest city. 

The push for rent controls 
began after voters approved 
P\'opoaItion 13, the property tax 
imitation Initiative sponsored 
by Howard Jarvis, In the June 
Primary. WbIIe homeowners 
trere guaranteed relief by the 
1IIeaaure! renters bad to rely on 
the gOOd will of landlorda to 

pass on their tax reductions in 
lower rents. 

Thousands of apartment 
owners agreed to freeze rents 
voluntarily and promised 
reductions In the future, but 
many renters reported rent 
biltes or evictions in an ap
parent effort by landlords to 
obtain higher rents. 

After the vote, a spokesman 
for apartment hOWle owners 
warned that hundreds of lan
dlords might lose their 
buildings because of the or
dinance. 

"We are going to bave 
monumental problems in this 
city because of this," Ed Hulac, 
presiden t-elect of the California 
Apartment Association, said. 

"I don't believe manyapart
ment owners can survive the 
situation because costs are 
going up so fast and furious." 

Postscripts. 
Job"Car .. r. 

All seniors and graduate students Interested In registering with 
the Career Services and Placement Center lor on-campus 
recruiting In the areas 01 business and Industry andlor setting up 
a relerence lIIe are Invited to a meellng st 4 p.m. today In the Un
Ion Grant WOOd Room. 

Reelta' 
Carla Levy. plano. will presenl a recltsl at 8 tonight In Harper 

Hall. 

Link 
lora wants to learn the basics 01 metal smithing. II you can help 

her. call 353-5465. 

MHtlng. 
-hilling RItItI.cOlllPlftJ 1-2 IIMI UI CCll'delWa co-ed drtll 

...... will have their Ilrat meeting at 7 tonight In the PIR srea 
above the southwest entrance to the Field Houa • . 

-TIle lowl IocIIIIeI Party will hold Ita local meeting al 7:30 
tonight In the Union Michigan Slale Room. Plana lor Ihe national 
convention will be dlscuSHd. 

from $502 to $326. tax. 

Protective ANodation 
for Tenants (P.A. T") 

Needs work-study staff person beginning fall 
semester. Previous experience in community 
organizing/housing/law - desireable but not. 
necessary. Starting salary 3.S0/hr. Apply at 
PA T., Iowa Memorial Union, 353-3013. 

i*~*************~*1 
* * i cambus ~ 
* * : 'NEEDS YOU : 
: : 
* * a Hiring Drivers for Fall : 

i Must Qualify fo~ Work-Study I 
: Apply Todayl i 
* * * * a Starting Wage: $3.60 an hour i 
: Cambul Trailer Office, : 
: Stadium parking lot : . : * ........................................................ * 

fire boule to the courtbouIe dedication." 
IqIW'e ICI'OIII the street from "Human Ufe is lriceleas, but 
the blaze. evidenUy the city can put • 

Mayor Robert Rock warned price on a citilen's Ufe," added 
firefighters faced possible Carl Greenlee, vice president of 
disciplinary action for strikinc Firefighters Association Local 
In defiahce of IDdiana law or If 1m. "The fire has proved they 
there were truth to accusa lions need lIS. 
pickets delayed firemen re- "My men were down OIl their 
spondlng to the blue. knees praying and crying that 

1 Buncb MlDlature Canatiou 

Ele~;:~:riS~ 
"Mayor Rock ought to feel they wanted to go to the fire. 

guilty," said firefighter PbiIIIp But we could not because the 
Freeman. ''Tbat'. bla fire, not city has backed lIS into a hole by 
0W'1I. You can't f:!gbt fire with not negotiating." 

14 SolId! Dubuque 410 klncwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhou5e &. Carden Center 

9-S 6-9 Dally 9-S Sundly 
Moo-SAt. 6-5:30 s.. 

Compare Our Prices 
Areca Palms (6 ft.) $25.00 

Pracaenus (5 It. triples) $25.00 

Burgundy Rubber Trees (6 ft.) $20.00 

Norfolk Pine Trees (S ft. ) $25.00 

Ficus Benjaminas (4 ft.) $20.00 

Scheffleras (4 ft.) $IS-$20.00 
Philodendrons (3 ft.) $20.00 

Plants for homes, offices, restaurants, 
dorm rooms, apartments and other 

indoor locations. 

From 6 inch hanging baskets to 
10 foot Ficus Benjaminas. 
Many varieties from $4.00 

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
101 Sth Street, Coralville 

Across from Iowa River Power Company 
3S1-1113 I 

11 :()()"S :30 daily 11 :00-9 :00 Thursday 

. Save 2OCtoday. 
And $1.00 tomorrow. 

Use the coupon below today to 
buy 2 packages of Charmin® and 
you'll save 20' 

Then mail in 4 proofs-of-purchase 
along with this certificate and we'll 
mail you a dollar's worth of coupons. 

All in all, you'll save $1 .29. 
And that makes Charmin's 

squeezable softness even more 
irresistible. 

Tomorrow' 
~-----------------~ I ........ 1........................ I ...................... I CIWI......................... I 
I IIIIttlleplcllllllllll_ ... _,.. ......................... I _.bllM_ .. I .. . 
I ..... It., ... OO ................. bI: I 
I IIAIIE I 
I AOWIS iidIi __ iiGfi.......................... I 
I ~" I 
• .-rAlI ZIP CODE I 
I MEACODE \ ... _i_~ ......... m.... • 
I 1IIIItr. ........ OOc..OIw • I '.0 . .. N54I. EI PIN. T_ 7fIn I 

I'UAII! IlO1l .,.. AIIIIIIlOUl ~ t. Oftl! IlOOII 0fIIw 1ft U.S,A. 2. lItIS 

I CERTIfiCATE MAY IIOT IE MEClWllCAUY RlPllOoutED Mf1MUST ACCOIIPMT I 
YOUR COUPON REOUES! 3. Umlt .... 101 0111.1111_ III..,... '" _" 

I =a/.::~1.'~ .. "'::..~;tII.~. s ............. I 
~o:"'aU I CMoIIIIIt •• c..OIwc.llolloICIII" ... " ..... II20I1 .. ' I 
•• U II .. ----MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE ----... 

r.-----------------------------------~ I~ TAKE1ltS~TOY~STCH SAVE 2~ [II 
II ' OFF1WO • 

PACUIH I 
I I 
I VALID LV WHEN YOU BUY I j I TWO 4·ROLL PACKAGES I 
I to_~:-.-DIo'I_-- .. -. ...... ----.. --"'~:=..'== II .... ............. ..., ....... ClllMIIf,,,,,,............. I! 
• 

lOTttlllMAlty ................. _ .. .., ................................ _ ............... ~.,._ ...... _~ • 
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P~isoners lo~ked up after· disturbance 

By Urit" Pr_lnt ...... onoI 

The floor of cell house 18 at the Iowa State Pr1son at fires were set, numerous windows broken and a canteen 
Fort Madison Is littered with furniture and other debris ar· ransacked before a riot squad forced Inmetes back 10 
ler a "major disturbance". Tuesday by Inmates. Several the Ire ells . 

. Court suspends 'vague' 
Iowa open meeting law 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa 
will be without an open 
meetings law with criminal 
enforcement provisions for the 
rest of the year due to an Iowa 
Supreme Court decision 
Wednesday that came as little 
surprise to the statute's critics. 

The high court, in a 
unanimous ruling, struck down 
the law as unconstitutionally 
vague in the case of 16 members 
of the Iowa State University 
Athletic Council, leaving Iowa's 
open government requirement 
in doubt until new legislation 
becomes effective Jan. 1. 

All 16 were charged with 
partiCipating in an illegal 
closed meeting on May 25, 1977, 
held to discuss arrangements 
for the resumption of a football 
rivalry between ISU and the 
University of Iowa. The Su
preme Court ordered the 
criminal charges dismissed. 

Chief Justice W.W. Reynold
son, who wrote the high court 
opinion, said the law's criminal 
sanctions violate the due 
process rights of public officials 
because the statute falls to spell 
out standards of conduct from 
which officials can distinguish 
between Illegal and legitimate 
closed sessions. 

The law requires government 
agencies to conduct their 
bwJiness in public except in 
certain exempted areas. To be 
constitutional, Reynoldson said, 
It must "give a person of or
dinary intelligence fair warning 
of what Is prohibited and ... 
provide explicit standards for 
those who enforce it. It, 

However, he said, the present 
law - which will be replaced 
Jan. 1 by more specific 
language approved by the 1978 
legislature - merely prohibits 
closed meetings and does not 
draw a distinction between 
legal and Illegal behavior, 
creating problems fer anyone 
who participates in a closed 
meeting. 

"Obviously, participatory 
conduct could run the gamut 
from an active instigation of a 
cIoaed meeting to reluctant 
pretence after objecting to or 
voting againlt a secret lIeS

lion," Reynoldson wrote. "By 
reading Chapter 2M no in
dividual would know when, If 
ever, his or her Involvement 
with a prohibited (closed) 
meeting beccmes a crImlnal 
act." 

The Supreme Court last year 
qreed to block the trial of the 
11 Athletic Council memberilO 
it could rule 011 the COIIItitution
a1lty ~ the 1IeVen-fUl'~ld law. 
'lben.QUef JUltice C. Edwin 
Mocre called the matter "a 
chalIeJIgIng Issue of law that we 
believe needs to be decided." 

News organizations and cltl- lous" language, said Max Lee, 
zens groups have attacked the president of the Northwest 
open meetings law, arguing It is Broadcast News Association. 
too vague and the penalties too Jeff Martin, president of the 
lenient to force strict com- Iowa Broadcast News Assocla
pliance by agencies at all levels tion, said pubUc agencies were 
of gOVe'rnIllent. Those groups flaunting the law because of its 
were not surprised by Wed- vagueness and those bodies 
nesday's ruling. -should show restraint until the 

Public officials have found new law takes effect. Both said 
themselves in a dilemma in they agreed with the court's 
interpretinJ{ the law's "nebu- conclusion. 
........................................ 
i-TONIGHT - I I A Back to School Special 

: TUFERS i ' All Night Long 

I S.O.P. 
L (Newesl Dileo ID wwal 

Zlliowa Ave. (Above tbe Copper Dollar) .............. 
ENDS TONITE 

" THE END" 

STARTS FRIDAY FOR ITS 
FINAL RUN IN IOWA CITYI 

DON'T MISS IT!! 
shows at 1 :30-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

PG 

FORT MADISON, Iowa 
(UPI) - Inmates at the Iowa 
State Penitentiary will be kept 
in their cells fer a few days 
following a disturbance at the 
Institution until officials feel 
that their "mental atatus 
returns to normal." 

Acting Social Services Com
mIsaIoner Victor Preisler said 
Wednesday aU Ii the Inmates 
would be kept 1~ In their 
cells until investigators deter
mine what cauaed the distur
bance. 

The lockup will continue, 
Preisser said, "until the warden 
ls satisfied on why this hap
pened and the mental status of 
the prisoners returns to nor
mal." 

He added that dlscipUnary 
action would be taken against 
those inmates who can be 
"clearly identified" as taking 
part in the Tuesday night 
disturbance, which caused 

mere than ~5,OOO in damage to 
the prison. 

"It doesn't take a heck of a lot 
of damage to run up that kind of 
bID theBe days," Warden Jack 
Baughman said. He added that 
most of the destruction was 
centered in the industrial 
bui1dIng where uphoiltery and 
shop Inventory was stored. 

He said the disturbance a~ 
parenUy was sparked by the 
inmates' demands that the 
canteen be kept open In c0n
junction with newly-atended 
yard hours. 

"They had asked for an ex
tension of the night yard and I 
gave it to them," Baughman 
said. "Then no sooner than they 
got that they wanted the can
teen open on Friday night. 

"That would take additional 
staff and hours and I was 
holding up to see how they 
handled it. That might have 
been a factor." 

NOW SHOWING 
MATINEES 

SAT.-SUN.-MON. 

The greatest 
ata.ntman alivel 

~Iso ~Iarrin~ J~N-MI~~AH ~IN~[Nl ' ~mr flfW 
~~I~N ~m~ · ~~~f~l miN· heculive ~ro~ucer l~W~[N~[ ~~~~~N 

~Iorl ~J wm ~~HN I WAm~ ~. ~mN~~N 
~creeR~181 ~r l~~MA~ ~I~~MA~ al~ ~Ill ~[~~~ 

~o~uce~ ~r ~A~~ M~~~JfAN ' mrecle~ ~r m Nfm~~M 

Baughman said the addiUonaJ 
yard boura were granted the 
first day be officially took over 
at the prison. 

The new warden, who has 
beld the position for a Uttle 
more than a week, said he cUd 
not see the violence as a test of 
hlJ authority. 

"U they did want a test they 
know what kind of warden I'm 
going to be," Baughman said. 

Baughman, 43, replaced 16-
year veteran Lou Brewer Aug. 
18. Brewer was moved to the 
medium-security facility at 
Mount Pleasant in a realign
ment of the Dlvialon of Adult 
Corrections. Baughman served 
as deputy warden of the Men's 
Reformatory at Anamosa for 
more than seven years and was 
a soctal services district ad-

COldi\''{'fc 
DRIVE'IN THEATRE 

miniIItrator immediately prier 
to hlJ transfer to Fort MadIson. 

Officlals said they had no 
definitive conclusions about the 
reason for the disturbance. 

"There are as many reasons 
for the incident as there ar~ 
men that we talk to," Baugh
man said. 

No shots were fired, no 
tear gas was released and no one 
was hUrt in the incident as 
guards stood shoulder-to-ehoul
der armed with night sticka and 
rifles and swept the inmates 
into a cellhouse, Harry Woods, 
director of adult corrections, 
said. Woods was one of several 
officials who arrived at the 
prison Wednesday morning. 

The trouble started about 6:20 
p.m. when the inmates were 
milling around In the yard, 

Now Showing 
open 7:45 
Show time 8:15 

_7Ji1~\!~f.t!r' 
~:;sW!:''2~- 1M 

~ ... Catchit, JIll 
"The One 
And Onl,.. 

, Late MOW Frl II Sat 
"The Longest Yard" 

HELD OVER 
9th Week 

~==~~ .. atlne •• -Sat.-Sun.-Mon. 

~ 
'lWW& 

S.t.-Sun.-Mon. 
1:30-3:30-5:30 

7:30-8;30 

Baughman said. 
ee All of a sudden the men bit 

the canteen and industrial ... 
simultaneously," he said. 

Armed with sticks, boaI'III 
and chairs, the Inmatel caved 
in glass counters, kicked II 
kitchen equlpment, tipped onr 
refrigerators and started sever
al small, smoldering fires In !be 
industries building. 

No structural damage ... 
done but smoke and water 
damage was reported In adII
tion to vandalism to the e1ec
trical system and an.effort to 
break into a disciplinary unit to 
get reinforcements, Baughmln 
said. 

"When the guards got them 
into tWo cellhouses and locked 
the doors they just ran amud: 
Inside," Baughman said. 

All fihM at IMU only $1. TIckets lDay be pul'dlaeed 'at IMU Box Office, 1st floor. 
Discount panes are available: 7 films fol' $5. 

TAXI D,BlVER 
Robert De Niro gives a bravura 
performance as TraVis, the violent 
unpredictable cabbie-in Martin 
Scorsese's film, which won 1st prize 
at Cannes. With Jodie Foster, Cybill 
Shepherd ana Peter Boyle. 

7:30 & 9:30 
BALLROOM 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

Louis Malles' penetrating film of 
the amorality of power. A 
peasant boy, rejected by the 
resistance in German 'occupied 
France, joins the Gestapo in 
search of acceptance and 
excitement. 
8:30 Illinois Room 
Wednesday & Thursday 

FORCE,OF 
EVIL . 

Abraham Polonsky's film 
stars John Garfield as a 
man trying to escape ~ 
netherworld of the 
numbers racket. 

Wed. & Thurs. 
7:00 illinois Room 

~-----~ ........ ~1HIS WEEKEND:--.-...... ~ ....... --.iI!I! 

FORMAN'S ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S N~T 
HERZOG'S AGUIRRE-THE WRATH OF GOD 
BERTOLUCCI'S 119~O ALTMAN'S IMAGES 



Carter backs L.A. in Olympic bid 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland 

(UPI) - President Carter 
!Qed the International Olym
pic CcmmIttee Wednelday to 
.ccept Los Angeles' bid for the 
i9I4 Summer Olympics, but the 
loe's nlne-man executive board 
deCided to poU all 119 members 
belen making a decision. 

In I telegram releaaed by the 

IOC, Carter said he extended 
"sincere bopeI that the Interna· 
tlonal Olympic Committee will 
act favorably on Los Angeles' 
bid for the 1984 Olympic 
Games." 

The IOC also received tele
grUll frml California Gov. 
Jerry Brown and Los Angeles 
Mayor Tom Bndley urging 

acceptaDce of Los Angeles' 
contract propoeala. 

But Monique Ber1ioux, tile 
JOC director. told a new. 
conference tile Iline-IMn execu
tive had decided to bold a poetal 
ballot on the latest Los Angelel 
contract offer. 

1'1be board will make a 
recommendation tomorrow 

('Iburaday) but It will not be 
definitive. AD the memben will 
be polled and It will need a 
majority vote of 45 atbel' ODe 
way or the otber," BerliouJ: 
said. 

Organizers deny overruns 
in '80 Winter Games budget 

The decilloo to bold a ballot 
iDdicated the board wu split on 
the latest contract propoeala 
wbich called for Los Angeles to 
agree to aU the IOC ruleI but to 
sign a separate contract with 
the local organiziDI cocnmIttee 
and wilb the U.s. Olympic 
Committee wbich jointly would 
undenrrite any fIDancIal loiii. 

The full aeaIon of the IOC 
awarded Los Angeles the games 
in May on the condition that tile 
city Ii8ned the IOC'. own 
contract by July 31. 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
(UPI) - Ron McKenzie, 
president of the Iae Placid 
Olympic organizing com
mittee. Wednesday denied the 
New York resort was $20 
million over budget for the 
1910 Winter Games. 

"Reports that we are bet,. 
ween ,18 and $20 mIJlion 
behind the ' eight ball were 
completely erroneous," 
McKenzie told a news con-

ference after presenting Lake 
Placid's nInth report to the 
International Olympic 
Committee. 

Rev. Bernard Fell, the 
executive director of the 
organizing committee, said 
the cost overrun figures were 
incorrect becaUlt! they repre
sented a federal estimate that 
projected the costs after the 
end of the games. 

Fell said the overall budget 

was $105 million and "we are 
still within the parameters of 
that budget." 

But Fell said because infla
tion was nmning at about 10 
percent rather than their 
estimated six percent, the 
organizing committee wal 
considering either aslting 
congress for more money or 
cutting baclt on their ad· 
ministration cOlts. 

But IOe President Lord 
KiIlanin allowed Los Angelel an 
extenaion of the deadline to 
Aug. 29. 

The telegram from Carter 
wu conaIdered algnlftcant be
cauae it indicated to IOC of
ftctals the federal government 
"ouId be wiJllng to put forward 
IOID8 funcIini towards tile 1984 
Olympics. 

Knicks hope to compensate Sonies 
NEW YORK (UPI) - New 

Vcn Knicks President Mike 
Burke said Wednesday that his 
club "will make a proposal to 
SeaWe" in the next day or two 
concerning compensation for 
newly acquired Marvin Web
ster. 

Webster, the 7·foot,.I "Human 
Eraser," signed a five-year 
contract with the Knicks 
Tuelday that has been estlmat,. 
ed at between $500,000 and 
$600,000 a year. 

Madison Square Garden 
President SoMY Werblin said at 

the signing that the Knick! are 
relying on "precedent" where 
the compensation '- concerned, 
hoping his club will not have to 
lose a front line player. 

But, SeatUe owner Sam 
Schubnan may have dlHerent 
Ideas. 

"The Sonies, under the 
compensation laws of the 
National Basketball Associa
tion, can expect at least one 
outstanding firskank player 
and considerably more to 
replace Marvin Webster now 
that he has chosen New York 

over Seattle," a dlaappointed 
Schulman said. 

"I better withhold comment, 
take a look at their roster and 
diacuss it with (Sea ttle Coach) 
LeMY (Wilkens)." 

Burke said Wednesday the 
New York offer would not be a 
firm one, adding that it may 
take some bargaining to>reach a 
sultable agreement. 

head man somewhat under the 
gun. 

Compensation decisions thus 
far have not been very harsh on 
the signing teams. O'Brien 
currently baa two other cases 
pending and how he rules on one 
will abnost certainly affect the 
others. 

Golden Slate must be com
pensated by Houston for Rlclt 
Barry and Houston is still 
awaiting compensation from 
Boston for Kevin Kunnert, who 
was subsequently dealt to the 
new San Diego franchise. 

Mennea new sprint king 
in European track meet 

"I think it will be one of those 
things that will go back and 
forth ," Burke said. "I'm 
meeting with Eddie (General 
Manager Donovan) and WUlis 
(Coach Reed) today and hope to 
talk to Seattle within the next 
day or two. It won't really be an 
offer. We'll talk with Seattle on 
the subject of compensation." 

Both Golden State owner 
Franklin MJeull and Houston 
President Ray Petterson have 
made heavy demands. MJeull 
has asked Houston for Moses 
Malone and Mike Newlin and 
Houston is demanding Dave 
Cowens from Boston. O'Brien 
must make a decision soon 
since NBA camps open in lesa 
than three weeks. 

PRAGUE (UPI) - Italian 
PIetro MeMea ended Russian 
Valery Borzov's l(}.year reign 
as Europe's top sprinter 
Wednesday when he won the 100 
meter final of the 12th European 
Irack and field championships. 

Mennea, a silver medalist 
bebind Borzov four years ago, 
gained a convincing victory in 
10.27 seconds, well ahead of 
Ea8l German Eugen Ray, who 
looi the silver with 10.36. 
Vladlmir Ignatenko of the 
SovIet Union was another one
hundredth of a second back in 
third place. 

Britain's Allan Wells, the 
fastest man in Europe this year, 
only placed siith with 10.45, 
.hIle Bonov, the double sprin t 
gold medalist a t the 1972 
Munich Olympics and 

European 100 meters title 
winner for the last three 
championships, posted 10.55 
and finished last of the eight 
finalists . 

Rain earlier in the evening 
made for slow times and It was 
the 32-yearo{)ld Italian veteran 
who mastered the conditions 
best. 

The women's sprint title went 
as expected to East German 
world record holder Marlies 
Gohr, whose winning time of 
11.13 was well outside her best 
mark of 10.88. 

Linda Hadlung, the pig-talled 
Swedish challenger, broke the 
East European monopoly by 
finishing second in 11.29, two
hundredths of a second ahead of 
Russia's Ludmila Maslakova. 

If the two clubs cannot reach 
an agreement, NBA Commis
sioner Larry O'Brien will take 
over, which will put the league's 

HardlZrf. 
The place that brings you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food , Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads ... 

Sadaharu Oh hits 800th 
TOKYO (UPI) - Popular 

Japanese slugger Sadaharu Oh 
Ii the Central League's Yomiuri 
GIants Wednesday hit his BOOth 
weer home run, tying the 
record of the legendary 
American black baseball 
player, Josh Gibson. 

Ob, 38, belted his landmark 
(our-bagger into the right field 
stands in the sixth inning of a 

game with the Taiyo Whales at 
Tokyo's Korakuen Stadium. 

Choose from our ... If he hits home run No. 801 
this year, he will be unmatched 
in baseball, having surpassed 
the record of Gibson, a catcher 
in the days when American 
baseball was segregated. 

Tosl=;ed Salads or Chef's Salad 

Oh overtook Babe Ruth's 
lifetime home run record of 714 
in 1976. 

Frooh Criopy lot1uce 5 9 ~ willi chi'*" 01_ 
">"'",," ond IOU' 
Choice d IhUIng 

~\!Zfi 
Original 

Whole Wheat 
Deep Pan 

New-Sour Dough 

Bigger It Better Salad Bar 
Imported Beer, Cocktails It Fndt Drink. 

Uve Entertainment Evei\' 
Friday It Saturday 8 • 12 

This Week 

DIONYSUS 
(Hugh Miles & Murray Upsman) 

... 
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BuLL MARKET TONIGHT I, corner of 

$1 pitchers 
8:30 - 10:00 

THE FIELDHOUSE 

.---_--' THAT DEL I '----_--..:, 
(325 E. Market Street -

PH: 351.9487) 
Delicious Food-Fast Service

Nice atmosphere 
Hot & Cold Sandwiches, 

Soups & Salads 

New Hours: 
Mon.-Thur •. : 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m., 6 p.m.- l0 p.m.; 
Fri.: 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m., 6 p.m.- l 8.m.; 
Set.: 12 noon-3 p.m., 6 p.m.-1 8.m.; 
Sun.: 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 

" 
For Pet.r Pan 

Performance Nov. 10-12, 15-19. 
Hancher Auditorium 

iowa Cenler lor the Arts Pro<iuCllOO 
IS holding aud,IIons Auq 31 and 
Sept 1 630pm ·9 Opm OPf't'a 
Rehearsel Room. Mus'C BUlld.ng 

Everyone Welcome-Wem E.ercise 
Iype clolhlng Be prepared 10 dance 
and sing (Song Irom Pelor Pan II 
poSSible) Olher audll'on 
onslruct,ons avalklble al 
lome 01 sign uP 

s,gn up Sheel available 
al University Thealle 

I 

Washington 
and S. Gilbert 

Thuraday ... 
All the tacos you 
can eat for only 
2.95. 

$1 Margaritas 

GRINGo'S 
Mexican Resta~rant 

115 E. College 

Choose one of Gringo's 
Favorites ••• 

Two Beef Enchlladll: 
Stuffed with a seasoned meat 

filling topped with sauce, cheeae, 

and sour cream. Served with 
frijoles and rice. 

Open for lunch 
Mond.y-S.turd.y 11:30-2:30 

Open for Dlnn.r 
Sund.y 5:00-10:00 

Mond.y-Thurad.y 5:00-10:30 
Frld., • S.turdl' 5:00-11:00 

BONNIERAITI 

~ 1Hit1 tftecial ~ 

MlJDDY \XATERS 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15 8:00 pm Hancher Alid. 

STUDENTS: $6.00 OTHERS: $7.00 

NO PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 

MAIL a PHONE ORDERS: 
SEND CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY 
ORDERS TO HANCHER AUDITPRIUM 
BOX OFFICE IOWA CITY, IOWA 
52242 PHONE 353-1255 

PLEASE NOTE: DRINKING OR SMOKING IS NOT 
PERMITTED IN THE AUDITORIUM. YOUR COOPERATION 
IS GREATL. Y APPRECIATED. THANK- YOUI 
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Judge orders umpires to call balls, not strike 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A 

federal judge Wedne8day c0n
tinued a temporary restraining 
order which bars IDljor league 
umpires from resuming a one
day wort stoppage and sche
duled an additional day of 
tesUm~y on a request by club 

owners for a permanent injunc
tion. 

During a half~y « tes~ 
ny before U.S. District Court 
Judge Joseph McGlynn Jr., 
attorneys for the umpires 
argued there WIS no legal basis 
for the temporary restraining 

Atlanta dumps Cubs again 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Rookie 

left..hander Larry McWilliams 
fired an e1ght-bitter to win hIa 
leVenth game . without a loes 
Wednesday night and the 
Atlanta Braves continued to 
play the spoilers' role, winning 
their third straight from the 
Chicago CUbe, 6-2. 

McWilliams, 7~, struck out 
three, walked two and yielded 
only a fourth-Inning two-run 
homer by Dave Kingman 

Mets 10, Giants 4 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Lee MazziIIi paced a l~t 
attack with a homer, three 
singles and three RBI Wednes
day and Willie Montanez added 
a tbree-run home run to lead the 
New York Mets to a 1(}..4 rout 
over the San Francisco Giants. 

Craig Swan, ~, scattered 

nine bits over the first eight 
Innings to gain his seventh 
straight victory. 

Red Sox 2, 
Blue Jays 1 

BOSTON (UPI) - Butch 
Hobson drove in two runs and 
Dennis Eckersley scattered five 
hits Wednesday night to lead the 
Boston Red Sox to a 2-1 win over 
the Toronto Blue Jays In the 
first game of a twi·nlght 
doubleheader . 

Yanks 5, Orioles 4 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Cliff 

Johnson's aeventh-lnnlng single 
Wednesday night scored Lou 
Piniella with the winning run 
that gave Ron Guidry his 19th 
victory and the New York 
Yankees' their siJ:th straight 
win, a ~ verdict over the 
Baltimore Orioles. 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

8)1 Unlt«d Pr," Intemotlonor 
(Nlfhl ......... '"<'ud") 

PhUaclelph1a CIIIc.,. 
PlIIIbw1h 
Montreal 
St.LouiI 
Now Yor~ 

Let Alllel .. 
SIn FrlllCileo 
IlndnnIU 
SIn Dielo 
Houoton 
AUanIa 

E .. , 
W L Pet. GB 
70 6t .543 -
Ie e4 .$CII 4~ 
Ie e4 .501 4~ 
II 71 .tIl l~ 
$7 74 .435 14 
" 7t .402 II~ 

III L Pel. GB 
7. 54 .$11 -
77 Ie 04'/1 I~ 
71 II .5311 7 
.. IH 041' .~ 
B2 III .4'/3 li~ 
$I '/3 .40 I'~ 

Wed,..,dGY', RtI"'''. 
New Yort 10. SIn FrlJlClacO 4 
OIIca,o at AOanta. nlahl 
Plttaburgh al ClnclMali. nlahl 
St. Loula at H ... ton. nI&ht 
Pbi1AIdeIp/IIa at SIn ~o. nlcbl 
M,.IIreal .1 Let Allleleo, nI&ht 

ThUttda),'. Probable Pilei,." 
(All TI .... EDT) 

Ctnctnnall (1IonbIm t.4) at St. Loula 
(MartInes U). ' :3$ p.m. 

MonlNaI (GrtmIIeJ IU) .1 SUI Diato 
(RumIlllOll 1~10). 10 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
8)1 UrlfI." P,.. .. '"~.r"dUonClt 
IN"hr ,am .. "ot '"eluded) 

E." 
Boo"," 
Now York 
MOwault .. 
DoIroII 
llaIIImore 
CIoveland 
Toron'" 

KanauCity 
CaUlornta 
T_ 
Oakland • 
Mlnneoota 
OIIc·co 
Seattle 

W"f 

W L PCI . 08 
113 47 .131 -
7$ 54 .$11 7~ 
." $1 .573 I~ 
'/3 $I .557 10~ 
n $I .554 II 
$I 74 .431 27 
$I 7t .401 JeW. 

W L Pel . GB 
70 eo .53t -
70 83 J. I~ 
1$ 1$ JOII 5 
a n .483 10 
$7 7$ .4.12 11 
$I 74 .4S1 14 
.. a .374 21~ 

Wcdnflcfoy'. Gam •• 
Toron'" al Booton. Z. IMillch1 
Hew York .1 BalUmore. IIlahl 
MO" ....... al CIoveland. nlahl 
ChlCII. at K.anau City. nJcht 

Thur.tdoy', Gam., 
(All TI .... EDT) 

Hew York (TIdrow W) al Baltlmote 
(MeGre, ... 1l-1I). 7:)0 pm. 

MO"....... (Tt....... "7) al C1tvtland 
(Walta "Il). 7:)0 pm. 

MInnOIOIa (ZIIIt "II) It DetroIt 
(YOUIIII WI. I p.m. 

Help Taco John's 

in the fight against 

Muscular Dystrophy 
Sunday & Monday, Sept. 3rd & 4th 

All proceeds of our ~OO 
. Apple Grande will go to M.O'. For your 

convenience we will be open 24 hours 

on Sunday, Sept. 3rd. Come out all night 

and help. 

Taco dohn's, "0 .. tbeetrlp" 

Highway 6 & 218 in Coralville 

6 foot bookcase ................................................. 19.88 
3 foot bookcase ................................. .................. 9.88 
4 drawer desk ................................................... . 29.88 
3 drawer chest ................................................... 19.88 
5 drawer chest .. ... ............. ........ ......... ................ 39.88 

Loveseats, Wicker, lamps & Area Rugs 

Kathleen's Korner 
532N. Dodge 

Open daily 11 - 6 except Monday 
Open Sunday 

order. McGlynn issued the 
order last Friday night, halting 
the brief work stoppage. 

Union attorney Jolut Markle 
Jr. argued that the current five
year contract between the 
umpires and the American and 
National Leagues does not 
provide mandatory arbitration 
[or any dlaputes between the 
parties. 

He pointed out that since the 
agreement said issues "shaD" 
be submitted to a "mutual 
arbitrator," it is not man
datory. 

McGlynn said .. 'shaD' means 
manadatory" and ordered the 
proceedings to be continued. 

The league pr~sidents were 
called to the stand to support 
the request for the injunction. 

After completion of the 
testimony, McGlynn recessed 
the proceedings until 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday and ordered the 
temporary restraining order to 

remain in effect. 
A number of umpires. most of 

them from the NL, were In the 
audience and were expected to 
be called as witnesses Thur· 
sday. This meant they were 
unable to work games 
scheduled for Wednesday night. 

Three-man crews, instead of 
four, were to be used at games 
mlssIng an umpire. In Atlanta, 
where only two regular umpires 
were available, amateur um
pires wbo worked during the 
one-day strike were to be used. 

NL Umpire Bruce froem
ming said the judge's order 
"gives us no protection against 
that phase (substitution of 
amateur umpires) ." 

The umpires staged last 
week's walkout in protest over 
what they claim is a long failure 
by club owners to listen to their 
complaints about job-related 
lasues. 

The umpires want to 

re-negoUate certain issues In 
the currrent conlract, including 
adding a fifth member to each 
four-man crew which would 
entitle each umpire to a one
week vacation during the 
season. 

They are also seeking over
time pay for weekends, In· 
creases in the current $52-1H1ay 
per diem allowance and tenure. 

Wednesday's hearing had 
been scheduled to begin at 11 
a.m. In the courtroom at that 
time were Chub Feeney, 
National League president, Lee 
McPhail, president of the 
American League, and a 
number of umpires. 

But McGlynn summoned at· 
torneys for both sides Into his 
chambers for a private confer· 
ence and 30 minutes later an· 
nounced a delay until the af ~ 
temoon, which PhIllips said was ' 
necessary to review papers he 
sald the owners had suggested. 

~~ Welcome Back 
~ Hawkeyes! 

~fta1-~ TONIGHT •.. 

$1 Pitchers til 10 pm 

~RAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Open Seven Days a Week! 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 

Joe's Place 
"Iowa City's Oldest Student Bar" 

NOW OPEN 
7 am-2 am Monday-Saturday 

FRESH 
COFFEE 

DONUTS 
& ROLLS 

115 IOWA AVE. 

WELCOME NEW & 
RETURNING 
STUDENTS 
& FACULTY 
TACO JOHN·S~ is the 

place to go for FAST, COURTEOUS 
service and the freshest and 

finest Mexican food. 

Welcome back to 
school and to the 
little red building 
with the great big 

taste inside 

TACO JOHN·S. "on the strip" 

Highway 6 & 218 in Coralville 
(across from Randall's) 

***********************************************~ 
iI • i Gatie's i 
: • I iI presents ~ 

~ from Chicago ~ 
iI • 

i the Jimmy Dawkins i 
i Blues Band i : . 
iI Tonight -Saturday : 
iI • 
iI • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" . .. . • J • 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

presents 

DUCK BAKER 
. . 

..... an inventive, versatile and creative impr.oviser who happens to 
use the nylon string classical guitar as his vehicle of musical 
expression. Duck has the rare ability to maintain the sense of swing 
through all of his musical meanderings." Peter Kairo, The Record 
Roundup 7 

• r •• 

Wednesday and Thursday nights 
-No Cover-

Beer, Hill and Davis Jazz Sextet 
Friday and Saturday 

120 E. Burlington 

• • 
• , 

THE RADIO' 
STATION 
MUSIC 9a·.--..... ~ .......... 

~-----IOWA CITY. 
93 ON FM • STEREO 
24 HOURS A DAY ·IVIRY DAY 

ACROSS 

1 Motorist's ' 
need 

4 Hunt deity 
• Sight in N.M. 

U Choir singer 
15 Terminated 
II Breslau's river 
17 Tavern item 
18 Volcano that 

killed 30.000 
in 1902 

I. Flirt 
2t Dutch 

philosopher. 
expounder of 
pantheism 

Z2 Campus 
ordeals 

DAnger 
%4 He has 

pressIng 
problems 

27 Gets a hint of 
a Where 

Wlcklow is 
• Once around 

the oval 
33 Radio role of 

John Todd 
M Shows sorrow 
• Whitney 
• Woeful word 
J7 Unkempt 
• Ore carrier 
... Clothing style 

' 41 "You- Me 
Love You" 

42 "The Odd Couple" 
playwright 

43 Bear or Lion 
44 Tel-
45 Later on, to 

Pedro 
... Bearlike 
41 Stable fare 
• Specialized 

jargon 
11 Recount 
54 Gaucho's 

weapon 
55 Lake herring 
57 Tamara-, 

famed 
ballerina 

"'''''-PIllLE 

$I Dutch dairy 
product 

Ie Deck 
" "Come Back 

to-" 
12 Fictional 

heroine 
a Nickname for 

Ichabod 
Crane's rival 

... Foxy 

DOWN 
1 Chatter 
2 Pub beverages 
3 Vermonter who 

gaiqj!d fame in 
Illinois 

4 Terminals 
5 Don Juan's 

mother 
I Cafi(ornlan who 

gained fame 
in Illinois 

7 Mary Lincoln. 
-Todd 

OllAIl SWEE' ILA' 
'AliA UI TA TAIU 
SHEN AN DOAHII I VEil 

SADDLES ILATE 
IIEIN DYNE 

CUIIST HEAT GAil 
OllAL ELLA EGO 

ILLIAIIFAULKNEII 
LAO NEAT EliNE 
IHY DIIAY SLEETY 

II I II A T I , 
S'"AG AIIREITS 
LOOKOUT.OU TAIN 
A"E IIOOST AIIII 
IEAII 0111 I IT 

8 Hoosier 
fabulist 

• "Lalla Rookh" 
poet 

I. Kansan who 
gained fame 
in Illinois 

11 Find a buyer 
12 "Scourge of 

mortals": 
Homer 

14 Adjusts to a 
new 
environment 

Zl Contemporary 
pact 

Z2 Change for 
a five 

2S Funny guy 
2t By hook

crook 
27 Act that m,ade 

history 
28 Put in a false 

light 

31 "- is In the 
streets"; 
Proverbs 

J2 Feather. wing 
or fln 

37 Sitarist 
Shankar 

38 Tennis term 
38 Wine 

connoisseur's 
interest 

41 Fore or main 
follower 

42 Moselle 
tributary 

45 Nitwits 
47 Is footloose 
4. Encourage in 

iniquity 
Sf Did ranch 

work 
52 Farm unit 
53 Wickedness 
55 Truck area 
51 June vow 
58 "Have you

wool?" 



Sportscripts 
RIC Servlc .. prepar .. rift trip 

The UI Division of Recreational ServIces casts off this year's 
Outdoor Program with a raft trip down WI8COn"n's wild Wolf 
RIver Sepl8 through 10. Sign up begins Sept. 1 at 9 a.m. In Room 
111 althe Reid House. The trip Is IImHed to 12 people and anyone 
Interested Is asked to stop by the Rec Services offICe or call 353-
3357. 

Wlter Polo posta flr.t meeting 
The UI Water Polo Club will hold Its first team meatlng on Tues

day, Sept. 5 at 3:30 p.m. Anyone Interested Is urged to attend the 
meeting or call Coach Bob Oppliger at 353-5123. 

field hockey prectlce beglnt 
The Iowa field hockey team opens practice at 3:30 p.m. today at 

tha Union field (across from 1.'-l .U.). For more Information, call 
coach Judy Davidson at 353-43M. 

Rugby Club Ht. pr.ctlce IChedule 
The UI Rugby Club will practice at 5 p.m. today on the field 

southwest of the Field House. New and returning players can ob
tain more Information from Pete Snell at 338-2584 or 353-6565. 

Women', gymn •• tICl Ht flret meeting 
An organizational meeting for Ihose Interested In trying OUI for 

Ihe UI women's gymnastics team will be held at 7 tonight In the 
Student Lounge of Halsey Gym. For more Information, call Coach 
repa Haranoja at 353-4354. 

DlSCSAN'S 

Self-Serve Gas 
Saves You Ca$h 

Beer, Cigs, Auto Needs 
933 S. Clinton 

Hardee!' 
PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

Now accepting appl ications for 
.Host-Hostess 
.cashiers 
-<;ri II cooks 
.<;eneral Restaurant Personnel 

Full and part t ime posit ions ava ilable 
on both day and night shifts. Apply in 
person 2 p.m. to .. p.m., Monday thru 
Friday. 

In South Dubuque 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

CARAGE SALES HELP WANTED 

v AJU) sale· Saturday, September 2, It- PIZZA Vilia need driven Must have 
1, two miles SOIlth on Hlway I from own car Call 333-7811 or SlOfll. at 5 S. 
Ward.ay. Furnilure, dishes, aquariums, Dubuque. '7 
quills, 'llZ rug . much more I 9-1 
"::===~====== DESK clerks , study while you work. Apo 

- ply in person. The Clayton House. H 

PERSONALS HELP wanled . Furniture delivery and 
warehouse work. weekday aflernoons, I 

::-:-:::::-:~:-:-:-::-::-:::-=:--_-:-:- to 5 pm CalI333-lI5J. U 
T_AN_GO:...-t-::.sh~i::rts:-:.-=Ca=-=II=35:-I':-2m:-:::. ::-_9-_1 JOB Opportunities : The (ollowin, posJ. 

STORAGE-STORAGE 1Ions are aval.lable al this time as a 
Mlnl· wareboule units· Ali slles. result of our summer employees relurn· 
MOftlhly rales as low as SI~ per month U Ing to J()hool 
Slore All. dial, 337-3506. 1t-12 One full Or part·time nuning a ist..t, 1 

LONEL V 1m · 1 pm shift providini direct patient 
We listen' CriJis Center care Will lraln If i~Jperienced. Ger-

35HJJW 124 houn) lIficalion program planned. 
112 .... E. Washlnlton (11 am·t 1m) OnefuU tlmenurslfl/!a JSlllnt.3pm-ll 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

HELP WANTED TYPING MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

5 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

[ ' 

MASSEU E·massellt, no experi~nce ALL typing - lheses , short paperl, • x . 1 
--..ry. wiD train. Eam up to t200per ~. SeIf~ncSelee~: F_ THE CROWDED CLOSET· Ultd FEMALE 10 IIIare t~ apart. 
week Apply In ~rson , Satin 0011 ErlVl1'OIllMlIt TypIncService, :I5S-3II&.g, clotbiD8, furniture, titclleftware, pluta, ment, 0,", room. very clwe. 33I-U44 If. 
Massa,e Studio, 1~ blocks JOUth of 12 crafts . 140 Gilbert Court , east of ter5. ..1 
Wardway Plua on 118 338-9136 9-1' JERRV Nyall Typllll service· rBM Eicher'l G~. 10.10 FEMALE IIwe \arJe, IIII1IIIbed t .. 

,-- R . t .rr\ --o .... 1n PIca or Elite. Phone 351 .. 1tI. It-IO bedroom mobile borne air CODdItIoI!Id DES Mo.,"", egUi er ca en ......-.. . SOUND System. Kenwoocl r~l.er " 
the lollowin& areas , Seaton's Grocery TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric, Technic turntable Marantz lpelken' _\ill"" pa\cl, $150 moIIlhly. ""' 11IIIIIIII 
1125: Muscatine and .10wa. 1150; edllinll, experienced. Dial SS8-4M1 . It-l0 headphones .~. H' lree. Denala,~. ..U 
BurlUlllon·Dodge , '1%1. Burttn,too· TYPING. Former unlvenity MCre\ary . . DOG OK · Two bedroom apartmeat III 
Clinton $146; FaIrclUld.cb.urth, $141; , SRERWOOO r_ver . .. new, will Conlville Call Man. .1~1 .. I 
Dubuq~tOII, '170. 'I'be!e amounls ~Iedrlc type ... lt~r; papers, Ih~, ~U for '170. Two yean old. Not mucll . , . 
re apprmlmate for four weeks. CaU resumes S3'/-3lO3. It-IO _ 354-1422. H TWO bedroom trailer, _mobr, 

·::onnie or JODi . 337·228t. 104 TYPING: IBM eorr.ctI.ng SeIedrIc. Ex- THREE rOOlllllleW furniture , ,I". God. llreplace aDd bar. UHm. N 
MrIenced: TheIit, manuecripll, p.peta. d&n!'s Furniture. West Uberty, JuaI MALE to abare \arJe, lwo beIIroaIII 
138-1982, wMngL fourteen miles NIt Iowa City, Hip", apartmeat: dole tAl UDlvenllJ HGIItaf, Assistant Director 

of Medical Nursing 
DAYS 

EFFIClENT. professional tYPlnc for 
theses, manuscrlpla. etc: . • IBM Sttec:
trlc or IBM Memory (a ulomalic 
typewriter I gives you firlt time 
.r1ginaiJ for resumes and cov~r letten. 
Copy Center, too. m.aoG. It-% 

WHODOESITl 

, We c1eUverto Jowa Clly. 10.10 own roorn.IlSO plus uUUIieI. _ ... .. 
~~~~~~~~~~--- '5 TOTAl UQUIDATION . Sofa Ileeper, - _________ _ 
$121 15: sofa,chalr and love leat, RESPONSIBLE male share Iwo. 
$"IU5; buM bedJ. lUU5; recllaen, bedroom Coralvl1l~ apartmeol wltb 
~U5; love seal, f1U5. Goddard', Fur· erad. On bus line. 351 .. 170. ..I 
"Iture. WeslUbefly·&27·21115. I~IO QUIET, nonsmoker abare \arJe, two 

UQUIDATION SALE· Early American bedroom near U 01 I HOIliaIs. m-»a. ~ 
lOfa-dla1r and love seat 1'eI. ~ NOW " 
$29U5 Goddard 's Furniture, Wesl __________ _ 

BIRTHDA Y IANN1VERSARV GIf'TS Uberty. Monday throuah Friday, 10 am· QUIET, male senior • crad abare mobile 
~rUst'. portralla: cIuIrcoai , ,l$; pastel, 8 pm : Saturday, H ; ~10Md Sunday. It- bome \ell minutes from H.ncber by car. 
30, 011 , ,100alld up 351~. It-II 10 $125. u1lJjUes paid. 625-2571 (local) . N 

ltOOKCASE, 5 fl iall, unflnlsbecl wood, ===~=======S~ • Weddng gowra and ~s- '19.18. Four drawer unflnlsbecl desk, 
maids dresses, len yen expenence. $29 •• • Three-drawer unfinlsbecl chell, ROOMS FOR RENT 
~8. 9·22 '19 .• . other sizes cbest of drawers and _________ ~_:_-
CHIPPER'S Tallor I/Iop, 1~ E. desks . Lamps, a~ rup, lov~ Ielta and FURNISHED lincle for cradllllie: ·a. 
WashI""'on SI OIal 351 1229 ~8 wicker. Kalllleen I Korner. 532N. Dodle I'-t f 'IIU prI" ef ' lor 

• .". . '. 51 Open 11 .. Dally IncludinC Sunday ; ce .. ," aCI es: VI ... r ",era , 
closed Monday. It-IO television, '1~'l20 ; S3'/.r75t. ..13 

ANTIQUES pm shift providJ"I direct patient ClIre 
LEARN macrame, tole. Ind decorative Will train If Inuperienced GertlficalJon 

----------------------- painlins, stllned glass, holiday pfO\lram planned. 

Immediate opening lor 
registered nurse with 
demonstrated medical and 
clinical expertise to qualify ror 
this challenging proresslonal posi· 
tion in our expanding medical ser
vices. Applicants should have ex
perience In primary nursing with 
two to five years management 6-

perience desirable. Stormont· Vail 
is an approved provider of con
tinuing education by the Kansas 
Board of Nursing. We offer ex
ceUent starting salary and com· 
prehensive fringe benefit 
program. For further information 
please contact the Personnel of
lIee, 913·~1S5 or 913·354~159 . 

STORMONT· VAIL 
REGIONAL 

MEDICAL CENTER 

GRADUATE studenb: Lar,e room, 
USED vacuum cleaner, rellooablr lelephone. no cooIlinll-smolcllll, m . 337· 

-8-LOO-lII-A-nl-lq-ues-.-Do-wn-to-wn-w-e~II-ma-n-, priced. Brandy', Vacuum. 351·1453.9-22 37\6 ... 

Burger King 
is now accepting applications for counter 

and kitchen help. Wages start at $3 for the 
11-2 shift, Monday-Friday, Other shifts start at 
$2.70 or up depending on experience, 
availability etc. Half price meals. 

Apply in person after 2 pm. 
We can fit a schedule to your availability! 

.-.. Hwy. 6 West 

eURGER Coralville 

KING 
.~® 

NOW HIRING 
FULL OR PART TIME 
• Day Maintenance/Buspersons/Dishwashers 
• Day Prep Cooks -
• Day Stock person 
• Lunch Cooks 

FULL TIME 
• Waiters/Waitresses 
• Lunch Waiters/Waitresses 

NIGHT 
• Busperson/Dishwasher 
Apply between 2 and 5 Monday through Friday at the 

Iowa River Power 
Restaurant 
an equal opportunity employer 

-------------------------------

decoratinc and more. Drop by for class Two part·tlme nunlnl usillaola, 4 pm • 
J()bedul~ at Stiers Crlfla. m Kirkwood 'pm shifl providing direcl patient ca~ . 
Ave .. 338-3919 H Will train If Inexperienced CertlflcaUon 

Iowa Three buildings full. 104 COMPLETE darkroom selup: Besler AOOII8 In old lalNoned 1IImOIpIIer •• 

%3C enlarger willl Sc~lder lens; all ae- :8I:acI<=':s :on:Br=own.======9-:22:. 

BOOKS. ThousandJ of i ood quality used program planned 
bootes buy.sell. S3'/.2M It-II Salary ranee is S27~ 10 .,30 ~r hour 
.;.....-...:...-.:.---------- d~d,"C on uperlence. ~ertJfJcalion 

"EVENMA : The Episcopal Rile 01 a~ educatlo~. Eight tim~ I.nd I half 
Evensong and Holy Communion, 5:4< h?hdays. medJcal and dental JnSura~. 
m Sunday Danforth Chapel " 9-1 bJ·monthly pay periods. and oncolfl/! 

p , s, educatioNI program. 
D1EIIL Stable · Horses boarded Insldf Contacl Tom Weller, Admlnistralor, 
arena. Lessons. 354·2471 or 351·:1809 H)·II Lone Tree Health Care Center, 629"255. 

t-13 

1500 West 10th Streel 
Topeka, Kansas 66606 

equal opportunity employer 
M/F/H 

MARV DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 
1509 Muscatine Avenue 

Iowa City, Iowa !3J.4891 

cessorles 351~. ... 

I would appreciate lIle opportunity to Drive. Is COIl 11fIJ"I and sellin, used 
help you find the anUques you desire for clothin,. furnJlure and appliances. We 
your home It-IO Irade paperback books 2 for 1. Open 
------------ weekdays 8:45 to 1 pm. Sundays 104. 

Call 338-3418. 1t-9 MUSICAL 
WORK 'study openllllfor coordlnatAlr of HA VE University ID' Free popcorn 
support groups at the Women 's Resource INSTRUMENTS playing pool . Control Tower Bar, up-

01 Classifieds 
and ActJon Cenler, 13(1 N. MadlJOn. fifo ____________ IUlln. Pentacrest. 1t-2 

----------- leen to twenly hours per week. can 353· 
DISPATCHER 6265 or slop by lIlecenter for more Infor. MARTIN 1).18 gulur, $S5O 351·75!H or 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Depart· r 9-5 354·'/586 t-1 AUTO SERVICE 
ment has an immediale openJnc for I _ma_ Jo_n _____ .....,. _____ '::::::::::::::::::=:::==== 
full time radio dIspatCher On a routine MEDICAL a istant for pia ml donor __________ _ 
shift Duties Include operatJng multi · center Apply In person US E. BICYCLES VOLKSWAGEN Repllr Service· 
frequency radio COIl!Ole. answering and Bloomlnglon. lowa City 9-5 Faclory lralned mechanic· On •• I 

REAL ESTATE 

BY owner· Lootln. for I truly.ood buy, 
see this lovely , brand new, Ibree 
bedroom home on a=a,e twelv. miles 
south of Iowa City $3t,9000. ''/8.~. It-
10 

Uf,* DUPLEX. goOd condlUon willi 
one bedroom apartment downatsln aDd 
cr~.t1vely restructured efficiency apart· 
ment upstairs with skylllht . Near 
groceries , park and but roule. Br, back 
yard. Talk with Bernie Burne at35I~, 
REI MA X Realtors. WI 

CRAFT Center non-uedlt class reeislra· 
Uon begins August 29 .nd continues unti 
classes are filled or begin. We have IIlf 
equipment and atmosphere for your 
creative work. Iowa Memorial Unlol 
Crafl Center, 303·3199. 9·12 

routing p~one c~II , operaling CRT and ENTRIF GE operator for plasm MEN'S Dawes ten speed, 23 .... inch 11IIe· Save a 101. 8#-3661 . Solon, ':":; ~!u:a~e!~, :~~~sl~~ 
some ty.prng ThIs Is a demandlni posl· donor center· Full time. no ~x~rl~nce Reynolds 531 frame, Alloy wheels, Sim· ranch.liyle horne. Eal.ln kitchen, car
~:::dl:h~~e~~Ut~::s ~1~~:O~~~ti~~ necessary. some mti0i Involved. good pier. ,ItO or besl offer. S37-986f H VW repaln . Engine rebulldlne - Walt'. peted with large landscaped. fenced 
and who often mu t work In slress situl' company benefits Call for appolntme~~, FOR sale : 21 .... Inch Rale'gh SpOrts 3- VW Repair. Hwy. 6 West , Coralville, 645· backyard. located In ucellent family 
tlons Prefer a high school graduate with 3SHJl48. speed 338.ji522 after 4. 11-7 2778. I~ neighborhood. Three block I from 
good grammer skills and I~eptable FULL aod part llme help, ali shifts ,- . Granlwood. Close to bus route. PrIced to 
radio voice : a working knowledce of the avaUable . Apply Taco John 's, Hlchway 6 NEW Peugeot PXIOE b,cycle. S3OO. ~ sell For appointment ~all 354-3517 after 
Johnson County area and prior police West. Coralville 9-le '/$86 AUTOS FOREIGN 5 pm weekdays: anllme weekenda . .. 12 
radio ex.perience. Starls at .$800 per JANITORIAL work lc1eam",'. musl be CUSTOM Peugeot Prlol with many er. -----------
monlll With fuU range of benefIts Apply bl to rk three or four houn a day bet. tras Ni~t 338·1465 9~ 1M3 BMW · Very good condition. Must 
at Johnson counly Serlff's Departmenl a e 1~30 am .5 pm Apply Roshek's .. sell Need money. First SI .05O. 35J.1156. APARTMENT FOR 

AlCOHOLICS Anonymous . 12 noon before ~,pm Seplember 7 '·7 ~~; Ciinlon ' 9-5' ~90I:~ .b:;;{~~jl ~~~d~~~~K~~~: t-5 
Wednesday. Wesley House: Saturday, NEEDM): Experienced cook for med COOK supper and care for 8 Ylo boy 354.1422 t-5 IN7 BMW 1600· Unusual car; lood. ___________ _ 
321 North HoU. 351-9813 111-10 frat. len meals per week. room and Monday.FrldaY,5.7 pm Must have car .hape. 338-2987 , 319-Z32-li\i61 9-14 NE bedroom apartment availa ble now 

RENT 

HYPNOSIS for Weight Reduction· board Included In salary ~.7894. 9·13 351~llfter 5 pm &.1 YW Squareback 1968 . Good engine, lood Old Gold : close in : bUJ line. Call 351·21131 
Smoking-Improved Memory-8elf Hyp PEOPLE to lend bar. cocktaIl servers ~IENCED bartenders. Good PETS body. $500 351-8928 afler6 pm 9-7 before 5. 353·1718 ~venlng. t-1 
nosis. 351-484&. FIeJ[lble Hours. 10·10 ond door personnel. Phone 354·5232 for 11 s to the ri hI non Uni ue ___________ _ 

appoontment. 9-1' wages. p . g pe . !I.. FREE I ....... home . Th e<! monlhs old 11'13 Flal 124 Spyder convertible. 8 
GAMESPERSONS : Seminar I~ loullle openong soon Ap'ply loIIay, _. 0......... . r • bargaln.bestoUer. 3S1-81I32. 9-1 
slrategic thOught, weekly m~1ings, MASSAGE technician or receptionist 4240 9·$ brown and whIle. female puppy. Sweet MOBILE HOMES 
grad sludents welcome. See Profs needed . Good school hours schedule. ,ISO . . . disposition. 351 ·7515 g,S 11'14 Fiat Sport Coupe. 5-speed . radials. ___________ _ 
Rohrbough / Schoenbaum , Hlstor) plus weekly for part.t1me technician. WORK·study · Huong three part·tJme .dual speakers. two year old engine 
Deparlment. 205 SH, 353 .. 419 . g,$ Call 338-8W or 338·1317 after I m. III-II • 5Islants for C .... C Book Co-op. ~wenty LILAC crowned amazon parrot, very Leaving counlry·mUJt sacrifice. Call MUST sell 1969 Homelle 12152, two 
:-:::'::-::::":7-:-~---:---:-=- ,--::----:-:- ---:-:c:-P--;- hours weekly. $3 50 hourly Apply on per· tame. quiet. S250 wllh ~age. 337-4069 8-'l oollect 1.$I5-m.I&51. H bedroom. extras. 625-1.19 ev~'inIIs . .. 21 
MOVIE · G ripping . moving. " The WORK·study poslbons , 1. Office 8ssis· !!OIl allMU 9·5 PROFESSIONAL dog I P FOR sale . 1974 mobile home, two 
Crucifixion of OIris\" narrated by Johr tant (10 10 I~ hours/week starl at groom ng. up. 11'16 Toyota SRS Liflback. IIllrly·plus 
Huston. Presented FREE by Ichlllus ., SO, hour) 2 Office mainte~ance (4 to P~RT.time display penon :*ant~ to do pies, klftens. lropical fish . pel supplies. mileage. Good car-Good price. 354-1144, bedroom. 12160. air condltJonJnc. sbecI . 
The Purdue Room , Thu-"·y, August 31. 8 hours/week start at •• 75/hOur) 3 WIndowS and In sto~ fashIon dIsplays. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 111 evenings. 9-1 .kutlng. excellent condition. Call _ 

...... .... , ..... . contactSherii.owryatSelferts 337·1587. AvenueSoulh 338-8501 . 9-<1 --- -:::-::-::--:-:---:-:--~-:-~ . t-1 
8 pm. Refreshments. 8-31 Drafllng assistant (10 to 15 hourslweell, 9-31 1m Datsun 1"·10 Hatchback . front.wheel 

start al '3.75/hourl Work 'study -___ jrlve. AM-FM. 5-speed. radials . 17,0110 1 will love you forever If you call.bout 
HAWKEYE fans : The Workshop , 1061 ell,ibility required For Information CASJIlER part·time, Immediate open· INSTRUCTION miles 338-1727. II.. the mosl fantastic mobile bomedeal you 
William. is now taking orden for per contact Johnson Counly Regional Plann· '"8 Phone 337-5042, 7 am· 3 pm daily. 11- ever saw In your me ! 338-9685, keep Iry. 
sonafiled f/erky rubber stamps Ing Commission, 351-8556 &.1 31 PICKUP . 1975 Datsun. Topper, wheels, Ing. Free furniture Included! .. t4 
25%dlscount until September 14 337· - - ,." perfect. Must sell . 354-4621. 9.5 
7033. 9·5 WO RK-81udy openings al A lice's PERSON for housework one afternoon , "o>ASSICAL guitar Jnslruction . For In· 
---------:----,. Daycare. Great resume experience. week . np .. r campus 337-916J 9.. formation . call 333-1622. '·13 Ii'll Hallmark· Furnished. air, wuher. 

Hilltop. Reduced price. ~.600 . 338-4812. 
t-IS 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for ex· Debbie 353-6714 H -
pectant single parents. No Charge ---. ----- - RESEARCH assistants in Child Psy· EL ' ESTUDJO DE GU ITARRA . 
Lullleran $oclal Service. 35J.4880. 9·27 Til E Alamo Inn Is now accepting ap- chlalry wanled No experience Classical. Flamenco. folk . etc, 

plications for desk clerks, housekeepen necessary Good pay. riexlble boun. ProfessIonal instructors of 6 and 12. 
and part·lIme laund,), . Please apply In MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR WORK· Iring iuitar, mandolin. Buy, sell . trade 
person. AlanlO Inn. Coralville, Iowa II). STUDY 35.1·7383 9-5 and service all types new and used in. 

VENEREAL disease screering for wo
men. Emme Goldman CliniC, 337· 
2111 . 9·2' 

AUTOS DO~ESTIC 
MOVING, must sell 1!168 lZX48 Ma_, 

1m Mercury Mooterey station wagon. a two bedroom. excellent condltion, low' 
passenger. Inspected. 11 .100. 351-311. 8· lot rent. pet OK. price necotlable. 354-
31 5844 after noon. 645-2735 after 8 pm. t-IS 

----.------------ PREGNANCY screering and counsel· ing, Emma Goldman CHnic lor Women. 

-:11:-:-:-:=:--__ :---:'~--_:_ FALL hbrary jobs · Apply for wor\c· lrumen~. 337-9216, leave message III- INti Corvalr . Auto , 68,0110 miles, rulll U" or best offer . furnbbed , new fur. 
WANTED an experienced sal"'person to study lhen see Bill Sayre al lIIaln ..:.IO~========== good. $250 !120 Burlin£lon . Apt 12. 9-l2 nace. good condition. 338.2732. 9-13 
be a Fashion Consultant willl Seiferla, Ubrary or coli 353-4510 9-12~ I'7Z Ma . k I ood . 
Iowa Clty's new",t and mosl exciUng SPORTING GOODS I venc . very c ean. g encrne ; MOVING Mull Sell : um Fawn, IZdO, 

ELECIKONIC 
ENGINEER 

Electronic engineer wanted by maufacturer of small 
business and personal computers. We are looking for 
expertise in digital and analog electroniCS, as well as 
some experience with packaging. Job includes I.\IOrk· 
Ing with mainframes, floppy storage, CRT's, printers 
and other peripheral devices. Some RF experience is 
desirable. 

Agreeable I.\IOrk environment with some flexibility in 
hours. Quality graduage students encouraged to ap· 
ply. Pay commensurate with experience. Carpool 
possibilities for successful candidate. 

Apply by resume only to: Digital Sport Systems 
7th & Elm Streets 
West Liberty, Iowa 52776 
An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer 

----------------
PROGRAMMER 

ANALYST 
Programmer analyst wanted by manufacturer of 

small business and personal computers. Several years 
experience necessary, with assembler ~nguage 
programming desired. A good opportunity to I.\IOrk 
with a small staff on a wide variety of software. In· 
c1uding BASIC Interpreters, assemblers, utility 
programs, business and educational applications. 

Agreeble work environment with some HexibiUty in 
hours. Quality graduate students encouraged to apply. 
Pay commensuate with experience. Carpool 
possibilities for successful candidate. 

Apply by resume only to: Digital Sport Systems 
7th & Elm Streets 
West Liberty, Iowa 52776 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

337·2111 . 9·21 

81RTHRlGHTIaa.e685 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
9·2~ 

iNDIVIDUAL and grou~ 
psyChotherapy - Cali HERA, 354·1226. 

8·2 

HELP WANTED 

GRAND DADDY'S 
is now hiring waitresses· 
waiters and floor walkers. 
Apply in person. 

EueDeat oppo .... 
tanity to earn 
IIIOaey '01' achooll 
HAWK·I TRUCK STOP has 
immediate openings for 
waiters·waitresses; cooks; 
dist-..Yashers; janitor. Con· 
tact Jess or AI, 354-3335. 

HELP needed four afternoons a week, :l
S pm. A variely of light household work, 
Indoors and out. .,.SO per hour. 0c
casional lutoring of UH4 year olds, if 
desired. Vicinity of hospital and I.w 
school. Please call before. am or after 5 
pm. 333-9823. g,5 

NEED graduate students or equivalent 
for note takinl positions In the areas of 
bolany . zoolollY , anatomy and 
physioIOlly. 338·3039. g,1 

'MIME wllll five years experl~ in a 
touri", mime thealre will be oUeri", in
IlrucUon at bargain prices duri", the 
fill semester. Contact Robert at 354-%240 
or 354·20!18 for more informalioll. g,5 

WAI'tI'ED: Clarinet instructor for begl ... 
nI", Itudent. Prefer mUll;" lrae! student. 
Call 337·1075. 9-7 

WORK ·s tudy studenl as typl sl 
proofreader, minimum typi"l speed SO 
correct word, per minute. ProoI'readinC 
ability screening tests required . 
Minimum fifteen to twenty hours 
weekly, " .20 bourly. Call Dr. Wendell 
8oenma, 353-4471. 9-5 

fash,on store. For an informal inter· STUDENT typisl to work with computer new lires. battery. $97S or best offer. 354- excelient condiUon. New carpet, cw. 
v,ew, conlaclMr. MulleratSelfer~ . g,1 terminal. W wpm min,mum 00 hou" 5992. 9-12 .ulns. Iosl of storale. utility shed, Ia!'lt 

per week $2 90 per hour . 8· S. Call 3S3. !'ENNIS rackets SO':\' off · T2OOO. T3OOO, 11'73 Chevy 1/2 Ion van. 1971 Chevy 3/4 tot35U201 day. : 351-811'16evenincs . .. 12 
HELP wan led . Waiter·waitresses, 4639. 11-31 T'~ med only Cla""i II Im .... rlal 

....., lum ~ C r- ' plckup. I"'3·~7 after 5 pm. t-12 11'7& I ...... Artcraft . T-o bedroom "n. lunches and evenings , lunch hostess· ProfeSSional . medium . Vamaha • ... .r _ 
~osl Apply In person aner 5. Bull WORK sludy lab as Istant wanled· Fiberglass. ali sizes. Freshly strun,' I,.. Olds Cutlass S 455 cubic inch, needs furnished , central air, appliances, Oft bua 
\'Iarkel. 11-1 llard working and conscientious In· With cover. 338.3305. 9-5 minor work. best orler. 353·1128. H II~ . 645-2821 after S. WI 
----------- dlvidual needed begln .. ng August 28. 
The Daily Iowa. needs 
an Addressograph 
Operator. 1·3:15 am. 
$4.50/hr. Monday through 
Friday. No experience 
necessary. Must be on work 
study. Apply in person at the 
Circulation Dept. 111 Com· 
munications Center, comer 
of College & Madison. 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas : 
• Brown, Church, N. Van Buren, 
N. Gilbert, Ronalds 
• N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. Sum
mit, St. Clements 
• S. Capitol , E. Prentiss, S. 
Madison, E. Harrison 
• Iowa, S. Clinton, E. Washington, 
S. LiM. S. Dubuque 
• Williams, Bradford, MU5Catine, 
Arthur 
• Ridgeland , McLean, Ellis , 
River, Beldon, N. Riverside 
• Bartelt, Roberts Rd. 
, Lincoln, Woolf, Valley, Newton 
• Bowery, S. VanBuren 
, 1st thru 6th Aves Coralville 
• 9th thru 11th Aves Coralville 
• 12th Ihru 14th Aves , 5th 
Coralville 
• 7th Ave, 8th Ave, 5th St, Coral 
Tr. Pk, Coralville 
, W. Benton, carriage Hill 
, E. Burlington, S. Summit 
• S. Johnson 
• Currier 
• Stanley 
• Hillcrest 
'Quad 
• Hawkeye Ct. 
Routes average $30 per mo. half 
hr. each. No weekends, DO collec
tions. Call the Dally Iowa Circula· 
tion Dept. 3SU203 or 354-2499. 

Two openi",!. (Vou must be quahfled CANOE Close out . Grumman. Mlchi 1t'l3 Pinto Runabout. Call 354-5111 after 5 14l'11 ItrI5 · Excellenl condlUon, Iota of 
for work·study'. Call Dr. Voo·s Office, Craft. Landau Ali on sale. New 2Shp pm. H extras. 115 Sunrise. 3M-438t after 3 . .. 12 
VA Hosp,tal . 338.0581, ext 501. 9-12 Johnsons. $749. F7 Aluma Craft, $450. I .. Buick LeSabre . Super condltlon. MOVING . MUll sell ItrI5I4s«iCollcord. 
SClfOOL year employment part of full Lund lri hull with bass seala •. J'm. Ti.1t new tires. 51.0110 miles. 1Il00. call 1·214- BiC front kitchen. two bedrooms . .. r· 
Ume, $6 hourly or profil. transportalion trarlers . SI85. We trade. Stark S. PraIrie 5435. &.f Ually furnished. shed iacluded. FIIIlIlC-
necessary. 3M·7232, 10 am · I pm , du Chien. WIsconsin. Open S~O:;:~' CHEVY '51 2-<1oor 327 willl tess than Inlp0s5lb1e.62&4202. H 
Monday·Wednesday 8-31 Phone 326-2478. 6.0110 miles. 650 Holly J()OOP in high rise. JI7I 14170 Rollobome· Air , .tove, 
WORK·study o(fice belp. twenty hours a ""w paint. ~w inlerior. new rubber. refrigeratAlr. On bus route. Weslem 
week, .,.50 hourly. Must be consclen· MISCELLANEOUS A-Z everything re-chromed. MinI condilion. Hills. 626-2061. H 
1I0us 3SH 1 00. g,12 13.500. 319-053-3680 or 3t9-'63·1151. Mike PRICE reduced . It71 two-bedroom 
HELP wanted - Full and part·time days JENSEN 25 speakers less than one year Orris. H Giollemaster. Immedi.ale poaeaIon. 
and nights. Kitchen help and barlenden ; old , good condition. Call Pal. 337-5441. t- "r. appliances. patio cover and atlUty 
cocktail waitresses· walters. Apply in 7 MOTORCYCLES .building. Call 354-2030. t-28 
person . The Green Pepper. g.s CANON P1' ClImero Vivltar wide angle 'Zd! Skyline· Central lir, w.1ber aDd 
TEMPORARY part·time )·eb. ODe or Iwo and 135 mm lens. nw with cases· ,_ Iryer. dishwaaher, shed. fumllbed, bus 

REALLY sharp '75 Honda 550 Four. uvw T 'lau , .... 21... ... mornings a week for the next IIlree Marantz 3200 pre-amp. $ISO, Corner ,ine. erms aval .............. roo 
.. mllea,e. Eatras. Mint condition. Phone 

we.-U.338·3039. 9-5 desk , $40. 354-7586 aller~. 9-14 ~734after 6 pm. 9-7 MUST seU. sell on contract or rent a 1f7II 
NEED gradua'te students or equivalenl CARPET for sale· Variety of sizes and ----..:....-------- Pacemaker mobile home 12dl. Before 5 
for note-taking positions in a variety 0\ colors Call3J8.0078 9-5 11'74 Honda CB4SO. double owerbead cam, G'clock caU 3$4~ ; after 5 o·clock call, 

he .. 1.100 miles. 1750 or realOllable offer. 354- .. .... ..12 areas includi", : SocIology. c millry STEEL bunk bed. for sal~ Call 337·9384 31711 . U ... 1 ....... . 
buSIness, psycbolO\lY. math. geography afternoons. 11-14 I%lM Hillcrest. Iwo bedrool'1. apo 
philosophy and othen. :138-3039. !l-l2 BEAunFUL Lambrelta scooter, 2.700 piiances. lir coodlUODi.,. dryer. 1IIetI. 
WEDN£SDA Y morning bundle dropper PENTAX 135rrun f3 .5 K-mount 1_. a· miles. deloe. 1Il00. 35t·UI3l or 354-5Il0. $5.500. Necotiable. Phone 354-1 .. after. 
needed. need own transportatioo. 33ft. ""lIent condition. S70. ~135. 9-1 9-5 pm. ..12 
8731 8-31 NEED more room? Loftbed . oak ' i -OHD--A- clo- se- out- ' -. -St-Jl(k-'-, ,-Pr-II-n-e- du- II'7J Freedom _ Two bedl'OOll1l pl ..... 

drawers. shelves. desIc . bed built Into Jhien, WiscOnSIn. Phone 326-2478. ~22 all appliances, dispoul, central air, 
Single unil. 337·3511 afler 5. 9-1S :;:;::====;::;::::::::= deck. located in West Brandl, poIIibIt 
DU .... L turntable 1228, excellenl condI · contract. 35W115, uk for Frani. I .. " 

PART·time assistant manager needed 
Ifternoons. twenty hours per week . need 
own transportation. 338-1731. 8-31 

WANTA 
SPECIAL 
POSITION 

Campus lnformation Center 
needs Work Study students to 
fill their information 
specialist positions. Excellent 
salary lor work study stu
dents who have been on 
campus lor an academic 
school year. II interested. 
stop by the Campus informa
tion Center Desk, Soutb 
Lobby, IMU, Phone 35U710. 

tion. '11M!. Call J38..ION. U 

FOR sale "'IS. curtains. 30 !ncb el«triC 
s\Dve. 3:JI.07S4. 11-31 

CHESTS, beds, tables. standa, fana, 
rugs. clothes, shoes, aatiques. t20 1st 
Avenue. Iowa City. H 

MOVING , mUJt sell bookcase. beaD ba, 
chair. wooden table and ch.tir, IIIOW 
Ures and vacuum cleaner. "'173. 
Cedar Rapids. after' pm. H 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FOR IIle: 1970 Elcona 12dO, a,. 
pIIancea. two bedroom. AIkiIII ".III. 

'142-3101, Ma ..... o. H • 

-W-Ill-sha-r-~-tw-o--bedroom---apa-rtmen--t-In IhM 1m AcMemY ' Must 1111. OrMI 

Coral '11e ... _t.. 354- location. On bus line, laundry facllltlel, 
VI Wlu, - or two ~. Clla .~. ~,IIOO or belt off • . 354-

4915 . ..1 1m; SSWIII. H 

FEMALE wanted to share two-bedroom 11'7. IbM Ibree bedroom Hornette In 
apartment. dose in . 337·t2III. f.1 Bon Aire. Belt offer over ",DID . • 1-
FEMALE to shan! new Ihree-bedroom • . ..u. 
dupl~l , own bedroom. pref~r non· CHEAl' IIvlOC lIld DetroIIer air 111" ' 
amoker, ,00 plus utili"", available nll._ ._:to .. ..:. ~ ... .-. "I' y--. c~ campus . .. ,_ or_ 
IIOW.--.... ... olfer. 351-4101 or 353-4174, uk 'or DIll 
COOPERATIVE roommale, OWII room Kl>bIe. ... 
in traUer. Close in, COOd a~ea, fur-i IZsSi mobile bome · Air ...... v,w' 
nisbed. Pal, 351·5145. t-14 38C, Meadowbl'ook. ,.. oI'~ . ..: 

STEREO : Advent AR7. Dual 1215S 
~hanger. PIoneer m. AlIJ~«t FEMALE: New two bedroom , two 2111 ; 353-4510, Pam. .., 
JeCinning.354-44521. N ba1l1s, furnilbed. Pool , balc:oey, dl. 1m l.bIrty 12x80, two bedroom, Indan 
FOR sale· Useci SmJth-Corona portable bwllher. S5t-1.. ..IS Lookout. $9,000. 3M-5517, 351·14bO. 

----------- tY)lewriler, m . CaIl33I-W1. H ONE bedroom aparur-l, ele,. ill. 1-1 

TYPING GAMESPERSONS: SemlDlr In monlhly .2tN· llodIe, lS. ..I ',tT' Freedom 14a70·Two 1Md~ 
___________ Itralelic 1boaP1, WftkIy meetlncs, FOUR bedroom hOUle, IUDporcb , p\Ulden,lI--.ellpollll,'**It 
REASONABLE, fast, Iccurate; papen, ,rad Itudenll welcome. See Proia. driveways, basement, carpeted and Iir, declo, Ioc*ed In W .. Ihndl 36401 manuscripta, dissertations, lafll1llles. Rohrbou.h /Scboenbaum, Hlltory wood IIoon, c1_, ..,1 monthly. 351·1512. 5965, uIc for Fr"'; IfIw 7 pm, 35t-. 
Ten yean' uperlence. 351-lB. 10.11 Department, 205 SH, 35HCle. M _ " .. I soee. . !1. 
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Iowa State 19th • * * * * "DEL!CTABL! ... A TREATTO EAT!" -v~ 

Alabama given preseason nod "Star Of The Cookie Jarl" - FomdyUtC!e 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Alaba
ma, with 15 starters returning 
from the Southeastern Confer
ence championship team that 
handed Ohio State a 3S-6 loss in 
the Sugar Bowl, emerged a solid 
choice as the nation's top team 
Wednesday in the UPI Board r1 
Coaches pre-season college 
footbaD ratings, 

Alabama, with 18 flrst-place 
votes, easily outdistanced No.2 
Oklahoma, which drew only 
four No. 1 votes. Bear Bryant's 
CrImson Tide, which won 11 of 
12 games last year to finLs1I 
second in the naUon, received 
S34 points to 440 for Otlahoma. 
Penn State was third wi!.h 398. 

The No.4 team was defending 
national champion Notre Dame 
(371) followed closely by 
Arkansas (365), Completing the 
top 10 were No.6 Michigan, No. 
7 Southern Cal, NO.8 Ohio State, 
No. 9 TelBS and No. 10 
Nebraska. 

'The second 10 was beaded by 

a pair of Pac 10 teams - No. 11 
Washington and No. 12 UCLA
followed by No. 13 LSU and No. 

TN'" Poft'tU 
J. AIabIma (II) (11-1) P4 
2. <*lahoma ( 4) (11).2) t40 
3. Penn Slate (S) (11·1) _ 
4. Nacn n.me (I) (11·1 ) S7I 
$. Arw... (S) (11·1) • 
I . MIdIlpa (1.2) sa 
7. Southern Cal. (I ) ('"') ,. 
l OhIo Slall (1) (W) lIDl 
9. reus (11·1 ) m 
10. Nebr ... (W) In 
II. w~ (,",l 116 
12. UCLA (7~) 132 
U. LSU ('"' ) 11'1 
14. PlIIIIlurIh (N) I_ 
1$. T ..... AUt ('"') 7t 
II. FIoridI Slate (11).2) _ 

17. KenIIIdt)I ( 10-1 ) '1 
Il North CoroUno (W) It 
11. Iowa Slate ('"') n 
20. Maryilnd ('"') I' 
Hot.: By a,r •• m."t wEth tit. Amllrlea.n 
FootbaU Cooch •• ANodatlon. fearn, on 
probation by th. NCAA .n 1 •• IIIlbl. ,., 
top 20 and "atblal dtompJOI'I.hJp 
con,Id",adon by tit. UPt IoCIreI 0/ 
Cooeh.... ThoN .«am. currently on 
probation lor 117' are: Nfc"lcan State, 
Ho",tOf't. ottJa~oma Srot. and G,ambrr",. 

14 Pittsburgh. Texas A&M was 
15th ahead of No. 16 Florida 
State and No. 17 Kentucky. 

Closing out the top 20 were No. 
18 North CaroUna, No. 19 Iowa 
State and No. 20 Maryland. 

On NCAA probation this year 
and thereby ineligible for 
consideration by the UPI Board 
of Coaches are Michigan State, 
Houston, Oklahoma State and 
Grambling. 

Alabama last won !.he nation
al UUe in 1973 and has finished 
second three times in the last 
seven years - 1971, '74 and 'TI. 
The Tide opens Ita campaign for 
the national championship 
Saturday night at home against 
lOth-ranked Nebraska In a 
nationally televised game. 

Two other tough non-eonfer
ence testa follow for Alabama, 
which travels to M1ssowi Sept. 
16 and hosts Sou!.hern Cal Sept. 
23. 

The Crimson Tide's offense Is 
built around quarterback Jeff 
Rutledge (Sugar Bowl MVP), 
halfback Tony Nathan (15 
touchdowns last year), center 

DwIght StepheD80ll and tackle 
Jim Bunch. The defense is 
anchored by tackles Marty 
Lyons and David Hannah, end 
Wayne Hamilton, linebackers 
Barry Krauss, Rich Wingo and 
Rickey Gilliland and defensive 
backs Don McNeal and Murray 
Legg. 

In an effort to produce more 
accurate ratings, voting has 
been expanded this year to 
allow the board's coaches to 
vote for !.he top 15 teams rather 
than !.he top 10. Six coaches 
from each of the seven 
geographical areas of the 
country comprise the board. 

Don't blow it 
on Books! 

T IV Jim's First. 

"THIS COOKIE IS A CELEBRITY .. " SUPIISTAllw-PeorlIO 

'ihe cookies are special... 
crisp, nutty and richly flavored:' 

Available 
at 

the 

-New \bit T II'I'leS 

Pr_ 
Kentucky returns scholarships 

JiaI'. Veed Boob 
&:Recorde 

610 S. Dtab .... St. 
lS7-971O 

12·5:30 cIoMcI Sa .. 
~r 
411 2nd St., Coralville 

Jimmy Connors, seeking his third U.S. Open tennis dtle In five years, 
was an easy first· round winner Wednesday with a 6·0, 6·2 l<ictory over 
Tom Gullikson. The second·seeded Connors needed only 62 minutes 
to advance In the meet 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -
The confusion surrounding !.he 
taking away of scholarships on 
!.he University of Kentucky 

Open favorites overcome noise 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pretty soon they'D be 

sel1lng earplugs at the U.S. Open. 
While Jimmy Connors led a parade r1 seeds 

past first-round opponents Wednesday in the first 
full day at the Open's noisy new $10 million 
home, a fleet of planes rumbled through the skies 
as Utey took off from LaGuardia Airport. 

Jeis, helicopters and prop planes fIDed the sky 
above the National Tennis Center like a scene out 
of "Star Wars." The ground vibrated and seats 
shook. Fans and officials held Uteir ears. _. 

"I thought they were going to land on !.he court 
onl:e," said Rejean Genois, who produced the 
first upset when he beat 10th-seeded Sandy 
Mayer, 7.0, 6-2. "Once I tossed the ball and It 
never came back. It's in Ute wheels somewhere." 

The noise competed with !.he movement of the 
crowd in the strangely designed complex as the 
main aggravant of the players. Fans lined the 
stairways to watch matches and moved along 
walkways during play. 

An umpire told NCAA champion John 
McEnroe not to worry about the disturbances 
because "you'D get used to it." 

The players did get used to It. Connors, the 
second seed, had an easy time as expected by 
beating Tom Gullikson, 6-0, 6-2, while Vltas 
Getulaltla, the fourth IIIId, had to .tru&gle a bit 

~ 

to tame French teen-ager Pascal Portes, 7-5, 7-5. 
Other seeds to prevail were Arthur Ashe, Raul 
Ramirez and Corrado BarazzutU. 

Ashe. trying to make a comeback at the age of 
35 after battling foot injuries Ute last few years, 
squeaked by Australian Ross Case 4-0, 7.0, 6-1. 
The 16th-seeded Ashe benefited from four 
double-faults by Case to win the second set 
tiebreaker 9-7. 

In other matches, unseeded Stan Sml!.h 
defeated John Yuill 7.0, 6-4, Mark Cox beat 
Stanislov Birner 6-3, 6-2 and John lloyd topped 
Buster Mottram 6-1, 3.0, 6-1 in a match of 
EngUsiunan. 

In the evening matches, defending champion 
Guillermo Vilas, the t.hird seed, was scheduled to 
play CIlff Drysdale and sixth seed Brian Gott
fried was to meet Phil Dent. 

Attendance at the new 19,500-seat facility 
continued to be disappointing. The main reason 
!.he USTA gave for switching from Forest Hills' 
12,Ot»-seat stadium was to acconunodate larger 
crowds but based on the first two sessions, the 
matches might as well have been played In a 
private club. 

Gerulaltls, a local favorite from nearby Kings 
Point, N.Y., had to playa crisp serve-andvolley 
match to beat the surprisingly qulck Portes. 

RDUAnCED 
\ AUDIO 
~DGI~EERlrl~ 
~ 

also available 

echnicS 
SA 400 

Receiver 
$319°0 

SA 300 same specs 
35 watts/channel $279°° 

SA 200 same specs 
25 watts/channel '21900 

football team ended Wednesday 
when Coach Fran Curci an
nounced he had returned 
grants-in-aid to three players. 

Curci said he had returned 
full scholarships to defensive 
back Phil Mobley of Plant City, 
Fla; sophomore defensive back 
Robert Pitbnan of Lexington, 
Ky.; and junior offensive 
lineman Tim Fausel of Rocky 
River, Ohio. 

Earlier in Ute swnmer, 11 UK 
players had been Informed that 
they were losing scholarships 
because of the new NCAA 
restriction limiting a Division I 
school to only 95 scholarships. 

"We think this finally clears 
the whole t.hing up," said UK 
spokesman RusseU Rice. "We 
wanted to be fair and clear 

everything up as soon as 
poasible. " 

According to the NCAA, 
Kentucky had to clear up the 
scholarship matter before the 
start of classes Thursday on the 
Lexington campus. 

UK was able to return three of 
the scholarships due to several 
factors, Rice said. 

"We had some of !.he players 
retained on medical scholar
ships while disciplinary action 
was involved In several other 
cases," he said. "In addition, 
two freshmen did not show up." 

"I knew all along It would 
work out thls way due to natural 
attrition," Curci explained, 
"but, 1 had to send out letters in 
July. 

Hawks simply work hard 
If no news is good news, then 

Ute Iowa Hawkeyes can be 
pleased that yesterday's 
practice was simply routine 
with no major injuries and just 
two solid hours of hard work. 

The Hawkeyes, who finished 
two-a-day practices Tuesday, 
worked on the fundamentals 
Coach Bob Commings and his 

staff has been drilling them on 
since fall practices began. 
Commings will spend this 
morning wiUt members of the 
Big Ten Skywriters in a 9:30 
a.m. press conference. The 
Skywriters, celebrating their 
25th anniversary, arrived 
yesterday for an evening din
ner. 

Discwasher 
System 

Regular $15°0 

~ J 

I 

JVCKD55 
cassette recorder 

'29900 

Danskins 
For dandng or for 

evening wear. 
All colors 

Roun: 
10-5:30 T, W, F. S 
10-9M&Th 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITTM tweeter and Q-woofer,lII 
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ Infinity· Ge 
gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

Infinity's Qe. 
$105 00 each 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

Where music is a way of life. 
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WBL .nakas lovva 'debut 
Pro· sports come 

to lovva and 
Cornets 

determined 
to be ~ success 

By Steve Nemeth 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The staccato of 
basketballs pounding the wooden floors of 
Eby Field House echoed quietly across the 
campus of Coo College. A visitor would not 
realize that the dribbling actually echoed 
the pro sports boom sweeping the nation, 
and that the women inside were taking 
shots which were being beard around the 
country. 

On June 16, the Coe gymnasiwn was the 
stage where women's professional 
basketball made its debut in Iowa and 
across the nation with the first try-out 
camp held by the Women's Basketball 
League's (WBL) original franchise - the 
Iowa Cornets. 

The wire services brought the story of 
the Cornets' try-out camp to sports pages 
throughout the country, NBC's "Today 
Show" made arrangements for a feature 
story after Hollywood came looking for a 
setting to stage a movie on women's 
basketball, and finally, the coaches and 
players spread the word around the 
nation's colleges and universities. 

Over a year ago, a similar attempt was 
made to organize a women's professional 
basketball league, but even the bottom 
corners of sports pages, which often serve 
as the obituary section of the athletic 
world, failed to note the day the Women's 
Basketball AssociatIon passed away. 

Whether or not the WBL will be able to 
maintain its health and stay out of the 
bottom comers of sports pages remains to 
be seen. However, the Cornets' three-day 
June camp did reveal one thing: the Iowa 
franchise is very healthy. 

While the remaining seven teams in the 
newly-born WBL are crawling, the Iowa 
Cornets are off and running. The reason 
behind the success of the Cornets' up
bringing is simple: the Iowa franchise is 
backed by a very· strong organization. The 
Comets' organization has already signed 
nine players, more than any other team. 

Heading the Iowa organization is 
General Manager Rod Lein, Coach GeOrge 
Nicodemus and Owner George Nissen, who 
are determined to make the Cornets a 
success. Nissen, whose trampolines and 
gymnastics equipment have been to many 
an Olympics and back, purchaaed the first 
franchise at a COIIt of t50,OOO. 'lbat in
vestment will easily be tripled once the 
team has signed its players and arranges 
the pre-game and halftbne entertainment 
which the Comets are hoping will increase 
the spin of the turnstile. 

"To be honest, I never thought it would 
become a reality. I almost didn't return 
the call when I was told I was supposed to 
consider becoming general manager for a 
women's professional basketball team," 
Lein admitted. "I know what it takes 
emotionally and financially to have a 
successful team and I didn't really know 
who could tackle such a job. 

"But I was impressed with how they set 
it up. You have to bave a solid organization 
and that, plus the professional at
mosphere, really impressed me," Lein 
added. 

The organization and financial support 
01. Niaaen was what impressed 17 women, 
repreRDtiDg nine states from as far away 

as California and Alaska, into coming to 
Cedar Rapids for three days of basketball . 
Lein, who admitted the Cornets' really 
didn't know what to expect from the June 
camp, originally said he would be pleased 
if the try-out produced just one " pro" 
player. 

Perhaps the best gauge of that first 
camp is demonstrated by the fact that 
eight of the nine players already signed 
attended that camp. The Cornets have now 
scheduled a second try-out camp for Sept. 
2 and 3 which will give the coaches a 
chance to look over the ten players 
selected in the July 18 draft. 

The Cornets picked up Charlotte Lewis, 
a six-foot-two center at Illinois State 
University, who averaged 17.5 points per 
game and 11 rebounds per match. The 
Iowa team also chose 6-foot Doris Draving, 
of East Stroudsburg State College, who 
averaged 20 points and 17 rebounds per 
contest. The top two forwards picked were 
Monica Havelka and Debra Thomas, who 
played at California State - Long Beach 
and Stephen F. Austin State University, 
respectively. They averaged 13 and 18.5 
points per game, but guard Theresa 
Thompson from the University of Miami at 
Dade brings the best scoring average with 
a 22 point per game production. 

Leading the list of free agents chosen in 
the draft is a player the Cornets could use, 
but may not get. Ulina Semonova is the 7-
foot-l center who led the Soviet Union's 
women's basketball team to a gold medal 
in the 1980 Olympics. The Cornets will 
probably have a better chance of signing 
free agents Gwen Hayes (Oauchita 
Baptist), Anita Green (Charleston), Paula 
Dean (Berry College) or Kathy Hawkins 
(Nebraska) . 

Leading the list of players already 
signed is Rhonda Penquite from Oral 
Roberts University. Penquite averaged 
16.9 points per game during an outstanding 
career which was topped by being selected 
to the WBL's "top 15 women college 
basketball players for 1977-78." The honor, 
actually awarded by Ule National Scouting 
Assoclation, Inc., places Penquite among 
the nation's beat known players, like 
UCLA's Ann Meyers and Montclair State's 
Carol Blazejowski. 

The remaining eight players all attended 
the first try-out camp in which they im
pressed the coaches enough to be signed 
long before the other teams had even 
begun selectIng other players. Tanya 
Crevier, from South Dakota State, has 
been billed as "the Marcus Haynes of 
women's basketball" according to the 
Comets. Joining Crevier are Denise 
Sharps, Indiana State; Molly Bolin, Grand 
View College; Smanne Alt, Missouri; 
Connie KUlIZIlla1I, Wayne State College; 
Nancy Rutter, Missouri; Robin Tucker, 
Ohio State; and Joan Uhl, University of 
California at Poly. 

"This team is so well organized. I know 
it'll work here in Iowa," replied Uhl, whose 
name appears regularly in he record book 
at Cal-Poly. The blonde sharpshooter was 
the first player to score over 1,000 points in 
one season at the Pomona branch and also 
owns the record for most rebounds and 

IOWA 

points per game. 
Tucker, who has a teaching degree from 

Ohio State, echoed Uhl's optimism in 
explaining why she attended the camp. 
" Iowa's starting out early and is really 
organized as a result, so they can make 
certain guarantees. I know I could get a 
good teaching job, so I want to know early 
if this is real and I want guarantees to 
convince me I should pass up any teaching 
offers. I' ll admit I was doubtful until I got 
here, but now I'm convinced it ' ll go over in 
Iowa," Tucker said. 

Women 's basketball of any fashion 
should go over well in Iowa, but it's the rest 
of the nation that the WBL must worry 
about since the majority of the franchises 
are located in cities wbere other pro sports 
teams are already established. The front 
office of the WBL; located in Columbus, 
Ohio (a state without a franchise ), freely 
admits that the majority of Ule teams will 
not be an instant success at the turnstile . 

Tim Koelble, WBL public relations 
director, is confident the league will be a 
financial success in two to three years. The 
fact that there isn't a rival women's 
league, plus the novelty and promotions 
planned by various teams, convince 
Koelble that the WBL will succeed where 
other newly-formed pro leagues have 
failed. 

Jl1:!t like any other newly-formed pro 
league, future success will depend greaUy 
on the quality of players and quality of 
play that can be presented to the sports 
consumer. The questions concerning 
quality should be determined in the next 
few months as the teams attempt to sign 
draftees like UCLA's Meyers, Montclair 
State's Blazejowski, Delta State's Debbie 
Brock, Nevada-Las Vegas' Belinda 
Chandler and Maryland's Tara Heiss. And 
the key to attracting Ulese elites from 
college basketball will no doubt be 
determined by the income the WBL teams 
can offer . 

Like the other players at the June camp, 
Tucker'S enthusiasm and optimism 
overshadowed any worries about the 
financial feasibility of playing pro ball. " I 
just want to get by comfortably," Tucker 
commented about the indefinite salary 
situation. Indefinite, because WBL 
regulations do not allow the coacbes or 
players to disclose their salaries. 

"I'm not expecting very mucb since I 
really just want to play ball. What better 
way to do something you enjoy and get 
paid for it than playing basketball. I just 
need enougb to get by," Uhl added. 

Lein said Ule Cornets are trying to put 
together a "package" that will earn a 
player $12,000 to $14,000 a year. The 
"package" would include a part-time job if 
Ule player desires along with speaking 
engagements and work at summer camps. 

Three of the Cornets are currently 
utilizing the "package" set-up by per
forming in the movie "Dribble," which is 
currently being filmed in Cedar Rapids. 
Tucker, Uhl and Crevier spent part of 
August attending acting and speech 
courses in Hollywood in order to prepare 
them for the supporting roles they have 
been given. "Dribble" is about a women's 

Cornela General Manager Rod Leln (lop) 
and f1'H agent Joan Uhl, who algned with the 
Cometa lollowlng the June try-out camp. 

professional basketball team and will 
feature Pete Maravich of the New 
Orleans Jazz, former Drake players Rick 
Wanamaker and Dolph Pullliim, plus 
former Hawkeyes Glenn Angelino and Van 
Phelps. 

A few other players from the other WBL 
teams will also take part in the fibning of 
" Dribble, " although the movie is mainly 
using the Cornets' team because of its 
organization. The WBL is currently 
finalizing plans for the playoffs and 
championship which will pit teams from 
the league's two divisions. Joining Iowa in 
the Central Division will be the Chicago 
Hustle and the Milwaukee Does, plus a 
team from Minnesota . The Eastern 
Division will consist of teams from New 
York, New Jersey, Washington, D.C., and 
Houston. The WBL board of governors 
were considering the possibility of adding 
two more teams to the league this year 
while Sea ttle will definitely join during the 
19~ season. Still hoping to join the 
league this year are possible franchises in 
Philadelphia, Dayton and Toledo, Ohio, 
DetrOit, St. Louis and Jackson , 
Mississippi. 

The 34-game schedule, which features 
all the WBL teams, will give the Cornets a 
great opportunity to see tbe country and 
travel. The Comets wIll-also do plenty of 
traveling within Iowa itself as the team 
will play eight of its 17 home games in Des 
Moines, three in Cedar Rapids, one eacb in 
Cedar Falls (at the UNI-<iome), Spencer, 
Bettendorf, Council Bluffs, Ottwnwa and 
Sioux City. 

"We intend to take the game to the 
people of Iowa and I like the idea of a 
number of people ha ving the opportunity to 
see women's pro ball," Lein commented. 
"I know we can draw good crowds because 
of the following basketball has in Iowa and 
we 're the only pro team in Iowa. Plus we 
intend to really put on a show for everyone, 
not just play good basketball. We 'll have 
several promotions like gymnastics 
exhibitions to give the people a full evening 
of entertainment. II 

The first evening of entertainment for 
Iowa fans is still months away with the 
season and home opener scheduled for 
Dec. 17 in Veterans Auditorium in Des 
Moines. At present, the pro sports boom in 
Iowa still sounds like the distant thunder of 
basketballs. But Ule sound is getting 
stronger and louder, and the Iowa Cornets 
plan to take the state by storm. 
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NOTE: Listings must be received at 
least one week in advance of the 
scheduled event, typewritten and sent to 
Riverrun, 201 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa . Because of space 
limitations, Riverrun must be selective 
in the content of this directory. 

CONCERTS 
BOSTON, SANTANA, EDDIE MONEY 
and SAMMY HAGER at Chicago's Sum
mer Jam, Comisky Park, Saturday, 
Sept. 2. 
MAC DAVIS at Memorial Coliseum in 
Madison, Wisc., Wednesday, Sept. 6. 

TELEVISION 
DICK CA VE'IT interviews Jane Fonda 
about her political activism in the'60s 
tonight at 10:00 on channel 12. 
CBS REPORTS documents racially torn 
South Africa, narrated by BIU Moyers, 
Friday, Sept. 1 at 9 pm on channel 2. 
SARAH L.THE PORTRAIT OF A 
TEEN-AGE ALCOHOUC, starring 
Uncia Blair in a highly acclaimed made
for-TV movie Friday, Sept. 1 at 11 :30 pm 
on channel 9. 

GEORGE CARLIN guest-hosts on the 
Jobany Carsoa Show, Sept. 4 at 10:30 pm 
on channel 7. 
ROOTS, the highly acclaimed mini
series begins Sept. 5 at 8 pm on chaMel 
9. 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWELLS: Ian Quail plays through 
Sept. 2. Jazz-influenced rock . 
SANCTUAR Y: Folk guitarist Chl'is 
Dobrian aad Bel't Gordo. today, Greg 
BroWD Sept. 1-3. No cover today, Friday 
and Saturday $1 cover . 
THE MILL: California folk and blues 
guitarist Duck Baker today, Beer, Hill 
aad Davis Jazz Group Sept. 1 and 2. 
DIAMOND MIL'S: Countl'Y rock group 
Spriagfield Country on weekends, 
Teapot Dome plays here on weeknights . 
lRONMAN INN: Country and comtem
porary rockers Patcbwork here until 
Sept. 9. 

RIVERRUN 
-...n 8t ... Trecy 

1Ihrerrw1 ..ttenI Da". AIbart, Brandan 
Lemon, Kally Roberta, B ... C_oy, John 
P«enon. 
C •• lll11wtaru 8t ... Nemeth, NaR Brown, 
Rogar Thurow 
.................... II., Locka, Dan 1111_ 

Prod.otlon a •• orlnto.tlo.t. Dick 
WilBon 
......... 8t ... Trecy 
Pubilatued In .-Iatton with T1Io Dally 
10_ and Bill Conroy, except.men tfIe 
unIftrsIIy Ie nOl In -'on. 

ORIENTATION 
LECTURE ON BIRTH CONTROL AND 
VD, sponsored by Student Health, today, 
7 pm in MacBride Auditorium. 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
ORIENTATION for all new grad stu
dents tonight, 7-10 pm, Hillel Founda
tion, corner of Market and Dubuque. 
TIPS ON HOW TO STUDY, 7 pm, Tues
day, Sept. 5, Lecture Room 2, Physics 
Building. 
TIPS ON HOW TO TAKE TESTS, 7 pm, 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, Lecture Room 2, 
Physics Building. 
TOURS: The Orientation Department is 
also conducting building and library 
tours. For more information, call the 
department at 353-3743. . 

OLD THRESHERS 
Old days and ways come to life in the 
"living time capsule" that is known as 
the 29th annual MIDWEST OLD SET-

HOG FESTIVAL 
The 25th annual HOG CAPITAL OF THE 
WORLD FESTIVAL in Kewanee, nl. , 
opens Sept. 1 and runs thru Sept. 4. Ac
tivities include a carruval, hog jog, flea 
market, square dancing and a pork-chop 
eating contest. About one hour and a haU 
east on 1-80. Shouldn' t be missed. 

RECREATION 
RECREATION BUILDING, just 
northwest of the football stadiwn, has 
space for jogging, table tennis, frisbee, a 
universal weight machine, six tennis 
courts, two spaceball trampolines and 
pocket and bumper pool tables. Sauna 
baths in locker rooms. Tennis rackets, 
balls, table tennis accessories, towels 
and locks, cross-country skis, bicycles 
and camping equipment may also be 
checked out. Building open from 9 am to 
10:30 pm seven days per week. 
FlELD HOUSE includes a 5O-meter 

t 

MUST 
SEE: 
Take a trip down to Mt. Pleasant for the 
29th annual OLD SETTLERS AND 
THRESHERS REUNION today thru 
Sept. 4. Lots of antiques and old time 
demonstrations plus Grand Old Opry 
stars will be entertaining on four nights. 
I!'or more information , see below. 

TLERS AND THRESHERS REUNION 
in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa today thru Sept. 4. 
All types of threshing, steam engines , 
early farm equipment and antique home
life items will be on display and you can 
also ride an old time trolley or join a fid
dlers ' contest or checkers tournament. 
Grand Old Opry stars perform four 
evenings, two shows each day, with the 
Statler Brotbers opening today , Tom T. 
Hall and Dave Dudley follow on Sept. I , 
Ray Price on Sept. 2 and Rex AileD, Jr., 
Ernest Tubb and Do"sy on Sept. 3. A 
$3.00 admission price will give you a 
ticket good for all five days. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
The following movies are showing at the 
Union this weekend. 
FORCE OF EVIL in which JObD 
Garfield battles to break free of the 
numbers racket, 7 pm today. 
LACOMBE, LUCIEN, directed by Louis 

swimming pool open 11 :30 am to 1 pm 
and 6:30 t08:3O pm on weekdays and 1:30 
to 4 :30 pm on weekends. Other facilities 
include handball , paddleball, squash, 
weight room, golf range, archery, table 
tennis, badminton, basketball , and 
volleyball. 
The CANOE HOUSE is located on the 
west bank of the Iowa River and is open 
from 4-8 pm Monday thru Thursday and 
1~ pm Friday thru Sunday. Reserva
tions may be made by calling 353-3494. 
GOLF COURSES in the Iowa City area 
include Finkbine on Melrose Avenue, Hi
Point on Rochester Rd., two miles east 
and Quail Creek.located on Highway 218 
near North Liberty. 
STABLES for horseback riding in the 
Iowa City area include Pleasant View 
Stables, two miles northeast of North 
Liberty, Prairie Knoll Stables, West 
Branch and Sugar Bottom Stables, 
Solon. 

Malle, 8:30 pm today. 
TAXI DRIVER, directed by Martin 
Scorsese, pushes alienation to its outer 
limits. With Robert De Niro and Jodie 
Foster , 7 :30 pm and 9:30 pm today. 
1900, the four-hour epic by Bernardo 
Bertolucci, 7: 15 pm Friday and 
Saturday. 
IMAGES, Robert Altmaa mixes reality 
and fantasy. With Sussannah York, 11 :30 
pm Friday and Saturday 
ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S 
NEST, the multiple Oscar-winner, is 
reprised 7 and 9:30 pm Friday thru 
Sunday 
AGUIRRE - THE WRATH OF GOD, 
easily one of the strangest movies 
around, directed by Werner Henog. 
Wild-eyed Klaus Kinsld leads a Spanish 
voyage of discovery in South America , 
7:15 and 9:15 pm Sunday. 
CAPTAIN BLOOD, with Errol Flynn, 1 
aad 3 pm Sunday. 

MUST 
DO: 
Before fall sets in and it gets too cold , 
take a Saturday afternoon trip up (or 
down ) the Iowa River canoe-style. 
Canoes are available from the VI 
CANOE HOUSE. For more information. 
and times, see below. 

PARKS 
LAKE MACBRIDE STATE PARK, 
located four miles west of Solon, has a 
large man-made lake and surrounding 
woods afford opprotunities for boating, 
fishing, camping, hiking and other ac
tivities. Also has a sand beach open thru 
Labor Day weekend. 

PALISADES KEPLER STATE PARK, 
locatedon Highway 30,four miles west of 
Mt. Vernon , features forested bluffs ris
ing high above the Cedar River rapids. 
Camping, boating, fishing, hiking and 
cabins and stone lodges available for 
rent. 

FLAG FOOTBALL 
FLAG FOOTBALL contests for all in
terested students Saturday, Sept. 2 at 1 
pm. Action, sponsored by the Orienta
tion Department, will take place on the 
intramural football field behind the 
Field House. 

BOOKS 

History unlocked: 
'Wills' Jefferson 

/ 
INVENTING AMERICA: . 
Jefferson's Declaration of Independence 
Doubleday, 398 pages, $10 

For those who associate Thomas Jef
ferson and his Declaration of Indepen
dence with hazy idealism, Garry Wills 
sounds a shrill whistle. The Declaration, 
says Wills in his new book, Inventing 
America, was written with clarity and 
precision in the language of the 
Enlightenment; it is an artifact of 18th 
Century science and moral philosophy. 
Only in the 19th Century did the docwnent 
come to symbolize the birth of a nation. 
Only because of confusion was July 4 
chosen to commemorate-the Declaration's 
signing - the docwnent was approved by 
congressional delegates from 12 states 
(New York the exception) on July 4, 1776, 
but not until August 2 of that year did an 
engrossed copy of the Declaration begin to 
be officially signed. 

In venting A me rica focuses on the 
Declaration as composed by Jefferson 
rather than the document altered and 
adopted by Congress. The legislative 
changes, Wills argues, diluted JeffersM's 
meaning. 

To understand the docwnent, Wills 
continues, one must not only highlight · 
Jefferson's draft but reconstruct the 
author's world, that of Enlightenment 
philosophy. For Jefferson, as for other 
Enlightenment thinkers, philosophy and 
science were synonymous, so it is not 
surprising that Wills argues ' the 
Declaration must be understood in relation 
to three major concerns of 18th Century 
science: mathematics, moral p~osophy 

FLICKS 

and sensibility. Wills carefully shows how 
key Declaration phrases were for Jeff
ferson more than "glittering generalities." 
" Pursuit of happiness," for example, 
expressed something public and 
measurable, and "equal" did not mean 
equality of opportunity but literal 

- uniformity in men's moral sense. 
In emphasizing Jefferson's indebtedness 

to "moral sense" philosophy, Wills con
tends that Jefferson's Declaration exhibits 
greater affinity with the writings of 
Scottish Enlightenment thinkers than with 
the work of John Locke. 

The writers of the Scottish Enlighten
ment - Hutcheson, Kames, Hurne, Reid, 
Adam Smith - had achieved world-wide 
fame by the time Jefferson entered 
William and Mary in 1760 and came under 
the tutelage of a Scottish philosopher, 
William Small. Small introduced his pupil 
to the philosophy of Francis llutcheson, 
which diverged from that of Locke in 
several ways. Hutcheson stressed man's 
innate "moral sense," something which 
found expression not in solitude but in 
society. Hutcheson did not accept Locke's 
state of nature in which men existed 
without social bonds. For Hutcheson, 
man's natural state was social; men were 
bound to one another not only by contract 
but by affection and benevolence. 

For Wills, reading the Declaration in 
light of Hutcheson rather than Locke 
makes sense for at least two reasons. 
First, says Wills, there is no direct proof 
that Jefferson ever read Locke's Second 
Treatise of Government, the work from 
which the Virginian's view of society and 
government supposedly is derived. The 
second part of Wills argument is textual. 
He asserts that there is "no demonstrable 

verbal echo of the Treatise in all of Jef
ferson'S vast body of writings," but that 
for the natural right of revol~tion, the 
direct textual parallels with the Scottish 
school are "everywhere." 

As proof, Wills offers several passages 
from the Declaration and their coun
terparts from the writings of Hutcheson. 
These passages - too long to quote in a 
short review - exhibit remarkable 
Similarity of thought. But one can find 
closer textual parallels between tbe 
Declaration passages Wills scrutinizes and 
excerpts frOUl Locke's Second Treatue. 
For example, where Jefferson writes that 
"mankind are more disposed to suffer 
while evils are sufferable," Locke says 
that people "are more disposed to suffer 
than right themselves by resistance." And 
where Jefferson says, "But when a long 
train of abuses and usurpations ... envinced 
a design visible to reduce them under 
absolute despotism," Locke states, "But if 
artifices, all tending the same way, make 
the design vlslble to the people ... " We may 
be unable to prove that Jefferson con
sciously borrowed from the Second 
Treatise, but the fact remains that the 
Declaration has textual parallels closer to 
Locke than to any Scottish Enlightenment 
thinker. Wills minimizes the Englishman's 

....1'1 '1\0'\ -\{",.....", .... 
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influence on Jefferson too easily. 
Wills' argument suffers most in the 

section on Locke. Otherwise, ODe is 
amazed by both Wills' feel for the nuances 
of 18th Century language and by his ability 
to see through the vagueness of Jefferson's 
popular image. The aDthor of the 
Declaration, says Wills, "has been too long 
the idealist's weapon against the real, 
despite his own insistence on literal amd 
measurable fact, his fear of abstraction 
and mere theory." Jefferson, Wills adds, 
"had a Connecticut Yankee'. engiDeering 
mind inside a Southern gentleman's friJck 
coat .. , He is the idealist as a practical man 
- one who can make a plow or play a 
fiddle, though he was not 'practical' in the 
tawdry and capitallst sense: He had the 
good taste not to be a good b",rineSS'DJIn, 
eveD in the plantation that was his 
agrarian basIn_." 

In his portrait of Jefferson and in his 
explication of the Declaration, WillB 
clearly establlsbs his subject as a product -
of the Enligbtenment, a man both "for aD 
times" and yet fully of his own time. 

-BRENDAN LEMON 

(Book coul'Usy a/Iowa Boot and ~ 
ply.) 

6'Coming Home': Rewriting the '60s. 
Coming Home 
Directed by Hal Ashby 

When it was happening, a great many 
people and 8 great many institutions 
tried a great many approaches to the 
Vietnam war. Hollywood used perhaps 
the cleverest approach of all. It simply 
ignored it. Through the '60s and early 
'70s, not one major film dealt with 
Vietnam even remotely. There was one 
putative exception: John Wayne's The 
Green Berets. However, there was a 
substantial body of opinion that said 
Wayne's film did not deal with Vietnam 
even remotely, either. 

Now they're getting around to it. In 
the past year, Vietnam, or at least 
Vietnam vets, figured prominently in 
BlacR Sunday, Heroes, Rolling 
Thunder, and The Boys in Company C, 
and there are several more Vietnam
related films on the way. 

Coming Home is the biggest "Viet
nam" movie yet. It's the first to have 
high-powered talent in front of and in 
back of the camera and the first to \IlIe 

the war's effect on the the Americans 
who fought it as its primary theme. 

The time is early 1968 and the place is 
San Diego, though this fact is given so 
unobtrusively that it is clear we are 
meant to take it as Anywhere, U.S.A. 
The woman is Sally Hyde (Jane Fon
da), dutiful wife of career Marine 
captain Bob Hyde (Bruce Dem). Model 
wife bids goodbye to model soldier as he 
leaves for his first tour of duty in Nam. 
She is ready to wait in suspended 
animation with Bob's mom wrtil he 
returns but then she befriends Vi, 

model hippie (Penelope Milford). 
Before you can say "growth" she is at 
the vets hospital to sign up as a 
volunteer. Here she gets a double dose 
of reality when she bumps into Luke 
Martin (Jon Voight), formerly a model 
athlete at ber old high school, currently 
a bearded, embittered, paraplegic vet. 

Before you can say "triangle," Luke 
is afming some of his hostility in Sally's 
direction, hostility that hardly conceals 
his interest. Sally gets angry at the 
other officers' wives for ignoring the 
plight of the wounded, lets ber hair take 
its natural curl, and trades in her stiff 
skirts and bra for jeans and cotton 
shirts. She also gets a cute apartment 
on the bea.ch and a used Porscbe con
vertible. More growth. 

Every movie sets up its characters to 
create its confllct and make its point, 
and often the set-up is obvious. Coming 
Home isn't setting up characters in a 
story, though - it's setting up pieces in 
a board game, and it's a simple-minded 
game. 

The film is politicaDy and socially 
naive and phony at its core. It's aD 
attitudes, there are no ideas here, but 
the inchoate idea Is that Vietnam and 
all that bad stuff in the '60s were caused 
by people who were just too uptight. 

Some folks were cool enough to learn 
from the e~ence (the filmmakers 
and Sally and Luke, for example), but 
some others, poor squares, never did 
catch on (Bob Hyde, his officer buddies, 
the F.B.I.). It's Dot that the squares are 
evil, they just don't understand. Uet 
us liberals forgive them for they know 
not what they do. Coming Home is 
nothin if not . 

The filmmakers are dealing from a 
stacked deck. Captain Hyde has 
goodbye sell with Sally before he 
leaves. She looks vacantly at the ceiling 
while he takes his pleasure, oblivious to 
bow she feels. It's not enough that Hyde 
is a morally obtuse gung-bo Marine -
he has to be a lousy lay too. Luke 
Martin can't just come to terms with 
himseH and his disability - he has to 
become a superman-savior 00 Wheels. 
When he takes Sally to bed, it's a gentle, 
sensitive breakthrough: "That never 
happened to me before," she sighs 
superfluously. 

The film asks us to accept that Luke 
is the only one who can get through to 
Vi's psyched-out vet brother Billy 
(Robert Carradine) , but It neVer shows 
us why or how. The height of their 
conununication is a good warm hug. 
Uke so much else in this movie, I 
suppose their relationship is too heavy 
to explain. 

Nancy Dowd swnmed up what Is 
phony about Coming Home better than 
I can. Dowd wrote the IICl"eeDplay on 
which the film is based in the early '70s, 
for which Jane Fonda paid her $4,000. 
Dowd's screenplay WBS junked and 
rewritten, first by Waldo Salt, then by 
Robert C. Jones. Dowd is not pleased 
with the result. She ss1d the 81m still 
might have "meant IIOO1ething" if they 
would have gotten someone lDte John 
Travolta to play in it, referring to 
Travolta's age, which Is 24. Her point is 
that Coming Home pretends to be 
representative and it's not_ Fonda, 
Voight and Dem are all over 40, wbich 
is ridiculous. The film never gives ages 
for their characters but the est 

they can be is early 305. The painful 
truth about the Vietnam war is that it 
shattered the lives of 18, 19 and 2O-year
oIds before tIley bad a choice and before 
they had a chance to find out what life 
WBS_ With these three In the key roles, 
Coming Home falsifles this for the sake 
of being a star vebicle. 

ComIng Home tries to come on like an 
aware film about modem women, but 
it's movies-as-usual on this score, too, 
as Dowd noted: "Men cboolle between 
ideas, and women chooee between 
men." 

Director Hal Asbby and his 
colleagues want us to accept new 
heroes like Sally and Luke becaUlle the 
old heroes were destructive. 

But Sally doesn't grow, abe jumps 
from man to man, trading Bob's o~ 
80lete values for Luke'. pop platitudes. 
Then abe avoids guilt with the timeworn 
rationalization: "I've cbanged." 
Instead of tile copy of lAdle. Horru 
Journal that we see on ber ldtcben table 
in tile beginning, abe baa a copy of the 
Desiderata on ber waD at the eacL 
What'. tile differeoce? 

And wIleD Lute is pretending to 
prepare for the pMBIbIIlty that Sally 
may stick with Bob wilen be comes 
home, he plaintively wbispera to her In 
the dark, "WUl you alwaya be my 
friend?" 

If this goo-goo lCbmuck ill the new 
bero, I'll take John Wa)'De. 

- BILL CONROY 

Coming Home is showing at the Astro 
'lbeater_ 
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Cheap 
Trick 

scores 
Boston: Second 

verse same 
as the first 

By Dave Albert 

HEAVEN TONlGHT 
Cheap Trick 
Produced by Tom Wennan 
Epic Recorda 

They have been called the country's best 
opening act by one leading mU8ic 
magazine. Last year they played 300 one 
night stands. They certalnJy qualify as the 
strangest looking new band in years. And 
they really rock - two-fisted power 
cbords, driving bass and bannonies that 
sound uncannily like those of the Beatles, 
DO small feat for an Dlinoill band. 

Cheap Trick sounds like the best band 
England bas produced in years, even 
though they are completely American. 
Lead singer Robin Zander vaclllates 
between the sounds of a young Roger 
Daltry, a young Paw McCartney and a 
hungry Mick Jagger. He even looks 
British, with the classic pretty boy looks of 
Rod Stewart, Daltry, Robert Plant and 
their genre. But he sings a wbole lot better 
than any of them, Incorporating their 
styles as well as a host of others In his 
vocals. 

Guitarist Rick Nle1aen, who wrote 
ahnoat all of Heaven Tonlchr, aeeDl8 to 
draw heavily (and quite successfully) on 
Peter Townshend of the Who for his Dcb 
and power cbords. Rather than in
corporate Townshend's teen anthem 
themes for his songs, however, Nielsen 
}lI"efen to string loIetber ablurd lyrics 
that at times are trite ("Auf Wiedersehn") 
and at times mystifying and potent 
("Heaven Tonight" and "TaIdn' Me 
Back"). He alao seems to be an en
cyclopedia of rock, COPPin8 melodies fnB:n 
such diverse sources as the BeaUes' "A 
Day in the Life" and the theme mua1c from 
the lelevjaion program "Peter Gunn." He 
relies on very heavy ampUficaUon, 
perhaJIB the band's bigest drawback, and 
distortion is the rule for aD the guitar 
work. After. while, the 8llueals and biases 
&om the ampa get tedious and one hopes 
for some nice clean IIOUDd. But then heavy 
metalaelJa, and succea is what tbis band 
is looking for. 

Added to Nieillen's talents as a guitar 
player and ImIgWriter is the way he looks. 
IDs face is that of a '4011 comic, framed In a 
bueball cap with upturned brim and a bow 
tie, plus an 0aIe Nelson sweater loaded 
down with Qaeap Trick buttons. He has 
been lDI:ened to • jackrabbit 011 stage, 
leaping about surrounded by a collection of 
more guitars than a OOIpltal baa needles. 

IDs counterpart In weird appearance Is 
drummer Bun E. CarIOll, who looks DOt 
unlDI:e a rich, ezUed CUban doctor or Latin 
plantation owner. He plays cIaasIc heavy 
fisted rock, providing a very solid back
drop for the rest of the band's brand of 
music. 

Bus player Tom Peteruen Is another 
pretty face, Uke Zander, and Pl'ovides 
balance to the appearance of the band. Be 
also provides an Incredibly thick bottom to 
the MUDd. Be Is the Ioagest standing 
nwnher of Cbeap Trick, having booked up 
with NIeJ8en 1MrI 810, wbich Ibows in the 
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dazz opens HEC year 

Cheap Trick from lhelr new album, Haa'van Tonight. 

way the two play together. At times he 
parallels the guitar in songs, while at other 
moments he shifts into a totally different 
key for lOme \mpresaive counterpoint that 
never sounds had. Next to Nielsen, 
Peterssen has the biggest role in writing 
Cheap Trick's songs, co-writing four of the 
tunes with Nielsen. 

The. songs are hardly complex, usually 
following the cla.ssic rock pattern of one or 
two good hooks Interspersed with soft 
bridges and !Ugh harmonies. But the 
harmonies are great, making a (gasp) 
comparison to the BeaUes almost im
perative. The melodies are Intricate and 
original, for the most part, although at 
times it becomes apparent that this band 
has spent months listening to Sgt. Pe~ 
per's. "How Are You" is straight out of "A 
Day in the Life," "Auf Wiedersehn" cops a 
line from Dylan's "All Along the Wat
chtower," and the Who chord patterns 
from Who's Next are recognizable 
throughout the album. 

Yet the record never gets tedious, 
despite the llberal presence of bits of old 
classics. Each time I listen to it I am more 
\mpr'eued by their polisbed brand of 
heavy rock and ron. This Is Cheap Trick's 
third album In the past year, a pace that Is 
astounding in ligbt of their touring 
schedule. The production Ia quite good, 
with good mixes In which every instrument 
stands out without ever drowning out 
Zander's excellent vocals. If they can keep 
up their present pace, Cheap Trick will 
surely be a name to be recltoned with In the 
not too distant future. Tbey are definitely 
trying, which is more than can be said for 
their muitlmlllion aelling counterparts 
these days. 

BOSTON 2 
Produced by Tom Scholz 
Epic Records 

Cloned music first popped up on Ihe 
horizon with Ihe coming of disco. K.C. and 
the SWlShine Band were pioneers of Ihe 
style along with otber early dlacoen. The 
clones foUowed - music that sounds like it 
was made by cutting a piece of vinyl 
chloride off of one disc and growing it in a 
culture unW a master tape was obtained. 
The same riffs (genes) resulted with slight 
variationHD-cbaracteriaUca. 

RocIt-and-roll, on the other hand, has 
always been the same basic form with 
tonal and melodic variations of substantial 
diversity. But no more. Cloned rock-and
roU is here. And at a price that would turn 
Robert Stigwood green with money lust. 
Do.ton 2 bas arrived. 

It's oot a bad a1bwn, really. Just very 
short, very expensive and quite dull. It 
sounds just lilI:e Boston 1, which was a 
monster hit, having sold upwards of seven 
mUlion copies. It came out of nowhere -
nobody had ever heard of the band, none of 
its members were estabUshed musicians, 
nor had Ihe sound ever been produced 
quite that way before. It was an exciting 
re<'ord. but no one knew exactly where it 

had 'come from. 
Boston I came out in August of 1976, two 

years ago. Everyone has been waiting for 
the next one. When a band puts out a 
stunning first album, the public waits to 
see if the group is capable of keeping up 
the pace. But even more crucial is growth 
- whether the band is capabJe of putting 
out something even more innovative. For 
Boston, it is yes on the first count, no on the 
second. It is hard to tell the two records 
apart. 

The same screaming guitar riffs abound 
in Boston 2, no matter that Boston 
mastermind Tom Scholz has them all 
catalogued in film prints of frequency 
analyzer charts, they still sound good. But 
we heard them all on the last album, Tom. 
Boston's recording method is a throwback 
to the days before bands had any say in 
what they recorded. The group lays down a 
basic track after hearing tapes that ScholZ 
made playing bass, guitar and keyboards. 
Then they give Scholtz those tapes and go 
out and spend their profits. Scholz sits in 
his basement for a couple of years and 
makes everything sound just right, adding 
guitar and keyboard fills wherever he 
wants. Tbe result is flawless rock with 
litUe or no soul. One man's creation. 

Radio broadcasts of Boston concerts 
show a disheartening inability to play 
together, they sound positively 
unrehearsed. In the studio, it is easy to 
rectify someone playing at a "different 
tempo - on the stage it is impossible. It is 
pretty easy to look up a guitar riff in a 
catalogue, but in front of 50,000 people, one 
has to "now those licks. And again, in the 
studio, one has to think of new licks rather 
than rely on the old ones. Boston doesn't. 

Technologically, the music of Boston is 
awesome. It ill a study In controled wat
tage, state of the art distortion combined 
with an occasional lilting melody. It is 
driving music, foot-tapping music, loud 
party music. But at times it ill difficult to 
teU the songs apart from one another. 

Even more disheartening is the 
packaging. Boston 2 lists for $8.98, 
although the current marketing plan Is to 
seU Ihe records for a dollar less than that 
and then come Christmas, the price will he 
restored to iis original listing. That is a lot 
of money to pay for about 35 minutes of 
music one has already heard before. In 
fact, listening to the lleCond side of B06ton 2 
is not unlike driving through Rhode Island 
- bUnk three or four times and you'U miss 
it. 

New Wave star Elvis Costello once 
dismissed Boston as "just a wet dream for 
an accountant." Despite Tom Scholz' 
talent as an engineer and technological 
musician, that Is a pretty good assesment 
of Ihe band as it now stands. One can hope 
for a better showing in future recordings, 
but holding one's breath would be 
foolhardy. Tbe sad part Is that it will 
probably outsell its predecessor. 

(Records courtesy 0/ Co-op Records and 
Tapes) 

Bonnie Raitt, 
Muddy Waters 

RIFFS 
AU you closet blues aficionados can 

come out now, there is a treat in store 
during the coming months at Hancher. 
Bonnie Raitt and Muddy Waters are lined 
up for the first show of the fall on Sept. 15. 
Two weeks later, jazz great Billy Taylor 
will bring his trio to Hancher during the 
course of his three day residency at the 
music school here. Sea Level and the Jan 
Hammer Group follow a week later, and in 
a possible repeat visit, Little Feat are lined 
up tentatively for Oct. 19. 

Bonnie RaHt is a rarity on the national 
music scene, a rollicking blues and rock 
singer of the first degree and a pretty 
credible electric slide guitar player. She 
has a string of haH a dozen successful 
albums to her credit and scored quite a hit 
with a remake on the Del Shannon classic 
"Runaway" about a year ago. She is 
famous for long and intense live per
formances, covering everything from 
ballads to straight ahead rock. 

McKinley Morganfield, better known as 
Muddy Waters, oos been around for a long, 
long time. At 63 years of age, he is 
currently viewed as a comeback perform
er, largely on the strength of his last 
two records, critical successes made in 
collaboration with guitarist Johnny 
Winter. Along with contemporaries 
Howlin' Wolf (who died a few years ago), 
Willie Dixon, Junior Wells, Buddy Guy and 
other Chicago blues veterans, Waters can 
be seen as one of the founding fathers of 
modern day rock-and-roll. His recordings 
in the late 40s and 50s were the source of 
inspiration for bands like the Rolling 
Stones, John Mayall's Bluesbreakers and 
Paul Butterfield Blues Band in the 60s. 
Few arti!Its have had more influence than 
Muddy Waters on the comtemporary 
music scene In this country. 

Billy Taylor has also been around for 
some time and is a jazz pianist of the 
highest repute. He has played with scores 
of famous performers including Billie 
Holliday, Ella Fitzgerld, Coleman 
Hawkins, Dizzy Gillespie, Miles Davis, 
Stan Getz, Art Blakey, Charlie Parker and 
counUess others. 

Sea Level is a band comprised of former 
Allman Brothers members Chuck Leavell, 
Butch Trucks, Jai Johnny Johansen and 
Lamar Williams. They are not the boogie 
band that the AUman Brothers was, but 
their records have met with some ac
claim. 

Jan Hammer was a member of the 
famed Mahavishnu Orchestra founded by 
guitarist John McLaughlin. A virtuOllO on 
the keyboards, particularly on syn
theSizers, Hammer has played with 
guitarist Jeff Beck on several occasions 
and has one live recording out with Beck. 

Little Feat, Ihe brainchild of studio 
guitar wizard Lowell George and keyboard 
player Bill Payne, has played in Iowa City 
before and enjoy quite a following here. 
Their music is a lively brand of rock-and
roll and boogie, dominated by George's 
stinging slide guitar work and smoky 
voice. Although the contract has not been 
signed, Hancher Entertainment Com
mittee Director Gary Johnson said that the 
date was aD but certain. 

MORE RIFFS: JONI MITCHELL is 
writing the words, CHARLIE MINGUS the 
melodies for Mitchell's next albwn which 
Joni herself is producing. STANLEY 
CLARKE, GERRY MULLIGAN, DON 
ALIAS and JEREMY LUBBOCK have 
played in the sessions so far ... THE CARS, 
hitting the East coast by storm following 
Ihe release of their album, "The Car&," 
are producing some interesting statistics. 
People lined up three hours early for six 
sold-out shows at Boston's Paradise Club. 
Scalpers were getting $25.00 for tickets 
priced at $5.50 ... JAY FERGUSON is In a 
Santa Barbara studio recording an u~ 
tempo rock ablum called "Real Life Ain't 
This Way." JOE WALSH guests on the 
albwn. 

- DAVE ALBERT 

I 
STRANGE BUT TRUE 

Bad breath boys ban 
anti-garlic mouthwash 

Proclaiming that "garlic 
breath is good breath," Lloyd J. 
Harris, editor and publisher of 
Garlic Times and president of 
"Lovers of the Stinking Rose," a 
Berkeley , Calif., based 
organization dedicated to garlic, 
has announced a nation-wide 
boycott of SIGNAL, a mouthwash 
manufactured by Lever Brothers 
Company. 

cancro, a development manager 
at the Lever Research Center 
says, "It's not the aftertaste that 
we want to kill, it's that mur
derous aftersmell. Have you ever 
stood next to someone in an 
elevator who just ate escargot, or 
a pizza with garlic and onions? 
It's not what I'd call fragrant." 

But Harris feels that the 
SIGNAL campaign reinfor~ a 
nationwide prejudice against 
odors that in other cultures are 
deemed quite normal. And, he 
points out, the American aver
sion to smells may be the un
derlying motivation for more 
than we realize. 

aversion to bad smells. I'm 
afraid Mr. Harris is badly out
nwnbered because leading the 
list of offensive odors Is none 
other than garlic, followed 
closely by onions, tabacco and 
alcohol." 

Take that, FDS. 

J 

Harris, in an editorial in the 
current edition of Garlic Times, 
has taken issue with the 
television and print advertising 
campaign for SIGNAL, which 
suggests that onion and garlic 
odors are worse that ordinary 
bad breath and that SIGNAL 
halts them. 

"We concede that SIGNAL 
halts garlic breath," says Harris, 
throwing down the first clove In 
the "Garlic Wars." What we 
cannot let go uncballenged is the 
notion that garlic and onion odors 
are socially undesirable. In this 
age of sophisticated culinary 
tastes, the lingering odor of 
garlic and onions on one's breath 
is a sign of cultivation. 'The ruin 
of any outstanding French, 
Chinese or Italian meal wouid be 
to killlhe fragrant aftertaste with 
a mouthwash." 

"It just may be," says Harris, 
"that our forms of government, 
social relations and mating 
bebavior are built to some degree 
around this aversion to strong 
odors. The phenomenon of 
Romantic Love, expounded in 
novels, movies, television and 
especially through the ad
vertising media, may be no more 
than a dream of odorlessness and 
purity." 

BITS: Don't miss the "Mike 
Douglas Show" today and Friday 
since some truely strange things 
will be revealed. On today's 
show, Mike talks to 7~year-old 
retired airline pilot Glynn 
" Scotty" Wolfe about his 21 
marriages. Wolfe, the father of 39 
children, also introduces his 
current wife Lapida, a 19-year
old lettuce picker from 
California. When asked why so 
many women are attracted to 
him at his age, Wolfe told Mike "I 
would have to disrobe to answer 
that question." On Friday, Jon 
Peters, the former hairdresser 
who produced "A Star is Born" 
and Is currenUy living with 
Barbara Streisand, confirms that 
he ordered Kris Krlstofferson to 
wear underpants while filming a 
bathtub scene with Barbara In 
that movie. Top notch viewing 
that shouldn't be missed. 

Trainer Jadl Moran alii'" by hia horae GetdoMIandboogle following 
,.--of hIa horN on $2,000 bond. The horN w_ ... aetecl .... week on 
drug ~ following Mlzure of two po\lnda of cocatne hid undef the 
ha, In hie aIaIl. Moran had allegedly ~ ualng It 10 "get the horN up" 
for rae ... Judge Jack Huddlng Nt the trtal d ... for Oct. 2 and warnec:l 
jockey 8teve Johnaon 10 .... off your high horN." 

something. The only reported 
problem is that many of the 
guests can't make It up to their 
rooms to reel It in. 

On the other hand, Lewis 

Far from disagreeing with 
Harris, Cancro said five years of 
Lever Brolhers research con
firmed his theory. "We've in
terviewed hundreds of people and 
most Americans do have a strong 

U you enjoy fishing, but don't 
have the patience, take note. A 

hotel on the banks of Ihe Snake 
River in Washington has 
balconies that extend over the 
water, Vacationers have been 
fishing by dropping a line from 
their balcony and lhen tying the 
other end over the receiver of the 
telephone. Then they go down to 
the bar and call up to lheir hotel 
room .. If they receive a busy 
signal, they know they have 

Compil.d /rom pres. r.t.o .... 
and ne"'.pape,.. In the United 
Statu. Entrl ... Jor Strang. but 
True can be 8ent to Riverrun, 20/ 
Communications Center. 10"'0 
City, Iowa ... 

St.". T,acy 

Too hot to trot ... or even walk 
" And you thought it ",as hot here ..... 

- Satan 

PRESIDIO, Texas - It gets so hot in 
Presidio that tourists from Chicago take 
pictures of each other frying eggs on the 
sidewalks. Then they hop back in their air
conditioned ca.cs and head for the moun
tains. 

It gets so hot In Presidio that some of the 
natives pulllheir bed outside at night and 
sleep in their front yard. 

It gets so bot in Presidio that the 
townspeople gather around their TV sets 
each night to hear Walter Cronkite say 
that, once again, Presidio was the hottest 
spot in the nation. 

And when that happens, the people of 
Presidio can almost forget that it is 117 in 
the shade. 

Because there's not much else that 
happens in Presidio. Most of the 1,000 
natives work at harvesting onions and 
cantaloupe. Their appliance store features 
washing machine models that are 2(). 

years-old and "refrigerated air" is such a 
luxury that only about five or six people in 
the whole area have it. 

On this day, it was a dead heat. The radio 
calculated 108 degrees, but riding in an 
open-air jeep eased the mind of Ihe 
surrounding problem. We were nearing the 
Mexican border, but the destination was 
Presidio, sitting right on the line nestled 
behind the Glass mountains and along the 
Rio Grande, long famed by Cronkite as Ihe 
hottest spot in Ihe United States. 

It was a simple newspaper feature 
assignment at first, but as the jeep 
ricocheted from side to side along Ihe 
narrow, bumpy road, the only access to 
Presidio, I knew why they an smiled and 
waved bye as I left the office. 

r happened along the jeep by pure ac
cident. I was telling a friend about Ihe 
assignment C ·· Hey .. vou 're do;n ' better. 
This is a step up from the arm-wrestling 
tournament out at the mall. ") and he 
decided to join the expedition and offered 
his jeep as compensation. 

Howie didn't really know what he was in 
for, so I explained. but as we pulled into 
town, the jeep breeze died and Ihe heat 
stru.ck. It was hot, but not overwhelming
a mere 109 degrees. 1 started telling Howie 
about Ihe fried eggs and beds in the front 
yard and everything, but the townspeople 
did a much better job. 

The heat is their claim to fame, their 
tourist attraction, their chance to be on 
network television. 'They take It very 
seriously ... and they teU some awesome 
tales. 

"It was 113 here the first week of May. 
People not used to that kind of heat have 
heatstroke just walking across the street. 
Be careful." 

So as your fan slowly revolves in your 
humid, hot donn room, take heart. It could 
be worse. 

"There are certain kinds of shoes that 
they can't even sell here. Those shoes use a 
glue that won' t take the heat. They melt 
and fall apart." 

" It went down to 83 early this morning," 
said Raul Rodriguez. "I had to put on a 
shirt. It's just past 100 right now ... 
doesn't feel bad." 

Feels great, I thought, while Howie ran 
for the nearest shade. We ducked into Ihe 
hardware store and found Oliver Harper. 
Harper had been in the hardware business 
as long as anyone can remember. He was 
also the Presidio "wealherman" for 26 
years before he retired from Ihe job six 
years al(o. 

"So you wanted to show people how hot it 
really ill," said Oliver, laughing. "Well, I 
tell you. You sure can't do that today. Nice 
breeze out. But I teU you something else. 
Even when it's hot down here, it feels 
better than it does up north. There's no 
humidity here. It's comfortable all the 
time. When I go up north, and it's hot with 
all that humidity, I suffocate." 

But then he remembered the Presidio 
image and emphasized, it does get hot 
here. 

And he explained that Ihe rest of Ihe 
country seems to enjoy hearing about it. 
Re said tha t when he decided to reUre from 
re<'ording Presidio's wealher, and nobody 
would take it .over, the National Weather 
Service could no longer report the Presidio 
temps. 

"Then people from aU over the country 
started calling me," he beamed. "It 
seemed like Presidio had rans everywhere. 
They called me and said it was a running 
summer story for them. They were all 
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upset because we were closing the weather 
station." 

After a few years, Raul Barriga took 
over the weather reporting duties and 
Presidio was once again back In the pubUc 
eye. 

But Harper doubts that anybody really 
knows how hot It gets In Presidio. OffIcial 
weather thermometers are enclosed in a 
box. 

"It is somewhat shaded In a box," 
Harper explained. "One time there was 
one man who put a thermometer directly 
in the soil In Ihe middle of the hot SUD. It 
registered 160 degrees. That's bow hot it 
gets here ." 

If you don't beUeve us," one man said, 
"come stay with us for the next two weeks. 
If you don't want to take our word, get your 
own lhermometer. You'll have two weeks 
of temperatures that are way over 110. 
Just stay with us and see for youraelf. 

We decided to take hIa word. 
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THE MIDNIGHT SHIFT---

IWe can't all be winners l 

COVER STORY . 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Rivernm staffwriter 

For a vast majority of the world, the 
day begins with the rise of the sun. For 
some people, however, the "day" begins 
long after the sun as set. These are the 
people who work the "graveyard shift" 
in order to keep Iowa City restaurants, 
stores and services operating 24 hours a 
day. 

The reaction of people to the " reverse" 
life they lead varies. For some, who 
consider themselves night people, a night 
Job fits their temperament. But for 
others, the late night jobs are taken 
through necessity rather than choice. 

One of those who fits into the la tter 
category is Steve Lovik, who works as a 
clerk at Quilt Trip between 11:30 and 6:30 
a.m. Lovik said he took the job "not by 
choice" but because he needed it. 

Lovik's schedule is complicated by 
another job during the day. Because of 
this, he sleeps in two shifts, split by work. 
He said that although he is married, his _ 
schedule does not bother his home life. 

"It all depends on whether you're 
willing to work at night," he said. "You 
just have to tell yourself you are going to 
do It, and that's that." 

Lovlk said on his days off he reverts to 
a daytime schedule. However, he said, 
this means that wben he reports in for 
work on Mondays, he bas been awake for 
24 hours. 

"You have to do what is comfortable 
for you," he said. "It works best for me if 
I do it this way, even though it means 
having strange hours. I've just gotten 
used to it, so it's O.K." 

1be late hours do not always prove to 
be quiet, Lovlk said. The weekend rush at 
the convenience store starts Thursday 
nights and continues through Saturdays. 
Until 2 a.m. the major seller is alcohol. 
Lovlk said. After that, and until 4 p.m., 
fast food items do the most business. 

Lovik said his slack time is between 4 
. and 6 a.m., at which time he does chores 

such as cleaning and stocking of the 
store. 

Despite the stories of late night rob
beries, Lovik said he does not worry 
about being robbed, partially because of 
security measures taken by the store, 
such as posters advertising the limited 
amount of cash kept by the clerks during 
certain hours. 

" The way I figure, only an idiot would 
rob a place and take a chnce on spending 
20 years in jail for $50," he said. 

Lovik said he formulated his own 
theory ahout why anyone would work the 
late hours : "We can't all be winners. 
There has got to be some losers in the 
world." 

Not all night workers would agree with 
Lovik's theory, however. Shelley 
Nymann, a waitress at Perkins Cake and 
Steak, said she bas worked all the 
various shifts, and perfers to work during 

the night. One reason for this, she said, is 
the peopte she works with. 

I really enjoy working with these 
people," she said. "We get to be close 
here at night. During the day; employees 
don't get to be as close, but because of the 
way we work, we do. Things can get 
rough here sometimes. People get tired 
and cranky. U we don't help each other 
through those times, we've had it. 

"Occasionally we get on each others 
nerves. If someone's having a bad night, 
its easy to get down on each other. But we 
all know what's happening, so it doesn't 
really bother us," she said. 

Perkins busboy Greg Peak agreed. 
"There's a lot of comradeship between 
the people who work here," he said. " We 
really have a lot of fun after the 
customers leave." 

Debbie Spencer, the night supervisor 
at Perkins, said the hardest part about 
working the late hours was an emotional 
strain because of the abuse some of the 
customers give the employees. 

" After working here for two years, I'm 
tired of being called names all the time. 
It's hard to work with drunks five nights 
a week," she said. " Sometimes people 
[and it hard to understand why I don't 
want them singing and dancing on top of 
the tables. They think I'm a spoilsport, or 

looking for trou ble. But generally. tbey 
listen to what I say." 

Paul Scharnberg, a former P erkins 
waiter, said tha t the restaurant clientele 
changes with the changing of the shifts. 
During the day, customers are usually 
families with children. At night the 
restaurant serves mostly partygoers, 
truckers and hi~hhikers. 

'It's hard to vvork vvith drunks five nights a week.' 

He said that although it was hard to 
work with some of the customers at 
night, be liked not having to wait on 
children. . 

Nymann agreed. "Kids usually want 
something and they want it NOW. The 
always w.ant to know why we don't have 
root beer floats." 

The Perkins employees agreed that 
they found it was easy to work at night 
because they consider themselves 
"nightpeople." , 

"When I was in the masters program, I 
studied at night anyway," Spencer said. 
"Even now, on my days off, I'm not tired 
at night. I found it hard at first to sleep 
during the day, but by now I don't find it 
difficult at all to sleep nine or 10 hours." 

Nymann said it is difficult to adjust to a 
different sleeping schedule, especially 
during the sununer when children are out 
of school and are noisy. She said it is also 
difficult dealing with people who call or 
visit during the day, and just do not 
understand her schedule. 

The employees siUd that because of 
their schedules, their social lives are 
somewhat limited. Many of them said 
they associate more with other " night
people" since their schedules coincide. 

One of the many services that cannot 
be run on an 8 to 5 schedule is a hospital. 
Because of this, many doctors and nurses 
find themselves working during the later 
hours of the night and morning. 

Pat Fuller, a staff nurse in orthopedics 
at ill Hospitals, works on a 3-week 
schedule, rotating between working the 7 
a.m. to 3: 30 p.rn. shift and the 11 p.m . to 
7: 30 a.m. shift. 

" The thing I find hardest to do is adjust 
to switching from one shift to the other," 
Fuller said. ' 'It's hard to say, ·O.K. bod, 
now we're going to work at night and 
sleep during the day' and then turn 
around and say, 'Now we're going to 
work in the day and sleep at night' ." 
Fuller said that because of the switching 
she has had to work out a system of 
adapting which works for her. On ber 
days off she stays up until a certain time, 
no matter how tired she is, so that she 
will get back on to the other schedule of 
working and sleeping. 

Another problem wich confronts Fuller 
is trying to sleep during the day. 

" I find it hard to work all night, then 
come home and go to sleep in the mor
ning," she said. " When I do sleep, I don 't 
sleep for very long. I usually fall asleep 
for four or five hours, then wake up. It's 
hard to get back to sleep after that." 

In this way, Fuller said she usually 
ends up sleeping four or five hours each 
day while working the night schedule, 
then sleeping eight or nine hours while on 
the day shift. 

Fuller said that the whole tenor of the 
hospital changes between the night and 
day shifts. Much of her night shift is used 
·in doing paperwork and finishing things 
started during, the day, as well as or
der ing drugs from the pharmacy. 1be 
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work is not always boring, however. 
" A lot of things happen." she said. 

" Usually, if a patient's going to go bad 
it's during the night. 1be things we do for 
the patients at night are more important 
than during the day. During the day we 
do more routine aspects, such as bring 
the bedpans and giving medicine and 
backrubs." 

Fuller said one aspect she enjoys about 
working at night is that she is left more . 

on ber own and feela more Independent. 
However, this same absence of per8OIIDt!l 
can be bad.. 

"Sometimes it's so quiet, it's abnost 
lonely _ U you work nights very long it 
starts to get to you," she said. " If sud
denly someone comes around a corner or 
something, it startles me. It's spooky." 

One other aspect of working at night is 
the impact it has on.her social life, Fuller 
said.. 

"'Ibere are tbinga that I like to aee, like 
plays and movies, but I can!t go to • 
o'cloclt sbowings becauae they 'don't gel 
out on time," abe aaid. " If you go to • 
party, you have to leave earlf, and )'OU 
have to be careful that you doa"t driDk too 
much before goiDg on duty . 

"Around here the Ufe..6tyle is later. 
'lbinga start happening about the IllUDe 
time I'm starting work.. 1bat's ..,......Oy 
true because tbis 18 • college town." 

~.R._ 
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